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LOOKS LUE THE KMT MEHTH» GREAT POIrlTIOAIf “OIrBAN SKATER.”THE MEREST DEEPENS.IT WILL DO NO GOOD xoubt It.bill could net be drawn.
The subject of education 1< by our 
constitution entrusted to the people of 
each province The wisdom of the ar
rangement la shown by the fact that 
there are peculiarities In the system or 
in the administration of every pro
vince, even the territories having a 
different system from tjiat of a*F of 
the seven provinces. The peculiarities 
are due to the historical development 
and the stated conditions of the differ
ent sections of the country, but, not
withstanding the apparent variety, we 
have substantial unity and peace as 
well as a reasonable degree of educa
tional progress. This happy condition 
has been arrived at by trusting the 
good sense and the good feeling of the 
people Immediately concerned. Changes 
are made from time to time In every 
province, according as they are needed. 
Hard and fast lines are now here more 
unsuitable than In connection with 
educational growth.
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THIS IS TBM BAT FOB XBB SECOND 
»li n/vfl OF T,MM BILL.lb* Principal Grant Riddle* the 

Remedial Bill. Ho days Pesl lively Tbal Mike Hern and 
Mark Tempkln» are ike two Men wan 
Took reel 
Taekett’o Mosey — Strong Evidence 
Predated—Commuted for Trial.

Hamilton, March 2.—(Special)—There 
are good prospects for Mike Horn and 
Mark Tompkins, the two men charg
ed with committing one of the boldest 
robberies ever committed In Canada, 
clubbing Mayor Tuckett’a cashier and 
robbing him of 91150 In broad daylight, 
spending a few years In penitentiary. 
They appeeired before Judge Jells this, 
morning, and after a portion of the 
damaging evidence the detectives have 
secured was heard were committed for 
trial, they having pleaded not guilty 
and elected to be tried by a jury. John 
Cauley, the cashier, Iboktng pale and 
weak, told of drawing 91430.16 from the 
British North America Bank, leaving 
9280.15 of it In the cigar factory, and 

^proceeding to the tobacco factory on 
Queen-street. Turning onto Queen from 
Ycrk-etreet, he saw a tall and a short 
man walk from the alleyway, near 
the factory, onto Queen-street, and 
proceed towards him, one taking the 
outside and the other the inside of 
the sidewalk. He knew the men, and 
became suspicious. Approaching them 
he put out his right hand, trying to 
pass between the fence and the shorter 
man, and as he looked to his right, he 
saw the taller man wielding a big 
club over his head.

The Prhauers Untiled 
He was knocked unconscious, and 

knew nothing further of the affair, but 
pointing to the prisoners positively. 
Identified them as the men, giving a 
description of the hat the taller one 
wore, answering that of one the police 
found In the bam, Into which two men 
were seen running.

Kate Lynch saw the prisoners 
Ing from Mm Lyons' house about 
12.40 the day of the robbery; W. Con
don, proprietor of the Thompson 
House, Market-street, saw them walk
ing west on Market-street about 1.15 
that day, and as W. McDonald, 52 
Peter-strtet, was ocrmlng down York- 
Btreet, near Park, the prisoners pass
ed him, Tompkins remarking i " Give 1*
to the----- good and hard.”

Mary Kelly and Lizzie Orr said they 
arid other girls saw the prisoners 
standing In the alleyway above re
ferred to about school time, and T. 
Williams, 64 Grelg-street. John Blaln, 
42 Pioton-etreet, James Jenks and Don
ald Lyons saw men answering _ the 
description of prisoners In the alley- 
way before the robbery. Win- CMffe 
saw three men on the sidewalk. One 
wielded something and another fell.

Saw Them Unnnlng Awnr.
Fred Drysdale saw Horn and Tomp

kins running from where the affair 
tcok place, and Mrs. Stonehouse saw 
them turn Into Peter-etreet from 
Queen.

Mr». Berry saw two men answering 
the description of prisoners run Into 
an alleyway off Peter-street, as did 
Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Hayes, John and. 
Mike Connors. Mr. McCallum,71 Queen- 
street north. Identified Horn as one of 
the men he saw running. P. C. W. 
Clark told of finding 9466 In a bureau 
drawer In the house of Mrs. Lyons, 
who is a sister of Tompkins. This 
was all the evidence and the prisoner* 
were committed.

L'mlXedO
rn Africa, Feb. 7.—The 
Republic Is one of the 
f civilization. There In a 
dernese, the traveler finds 
ittered community of tar- 
eep ranchers, all of direct 
rent, preserving all the- 
cs of the crude life of 
;rs of the eighteenth cen- 
uirrying so universally a»
II the freshening impulses 
1 Celtic blood, and re pel- 
afluences that would mold 
In the direction of social 

Bflnedi surroundings and <

Dr, Weldon’s Committee on C*eel 11*11** 
•till el Work—Haja* Mmakes Hakes a 
Seggeallen-The New Kills for Ike Co
median Htlllle - Imperial Federation 
lease*—Note* From Ik* Capital.

Hlm *1130 of MoyerBE CALLS IT A BARMECIDE FEAST Z //

all
For the Roman Catholic Min

ority In Manitoba.
\ IIOttawa, March 2.—(Special)—A good 

deal of interest centres in the meeting 
of the Conservative party to-morrow 
morning and equally as great interest 
In the commencement of the discussion 
on the second reading of the Remedial 
bill, which also begins to-morrow-

The second reading will be moved 
by Sir Charles Tapper, Bart. It Is ex
pected that Mr. Laurier will follow 
him and In that event Sir Adolphe Ca
ron will reply to Mr. Laurier. The 
Hon. Mr. Diekey, who has the bill lu 
charge, will reserve himself for a later 
period of the debate.

The members of the Weldon Commit
tee on ConnlRation are said to be 
quietly working, but they are keeping 
their own counsel. To-night they held 
a meeting at the residence of Mr. 
Stairs, M.P., and “across the walnuts 
and the wine” discussed a plan of 
campaign. They are sanguine that 
good win result from their délibéra- 
tlcna

The Provincial Board of Education Would 
He Hespenslble to No One-The Ma- 
chtnery of Ike Bill la Wonderful, but 
There Is No » leans to Kan It—Almost 
■very line of Ike Measure M 
Future Litigation 
LueeUle Banquet 
Friction at Every Polnl-A Suggestion.

Montreal, March 2.—(Special)—The 
Rev. Principal Grant expresses him- 
•elf as follows on the Remedial Mil:

“The proposed Remedial bill. In my 
opinion, la well adapted to Irritate 
every one, without doing a particle of 
good. It combines the prospect of a 
lvrg-continued Donnybrook between 
the Province and the Dominion. What 
» Barmecide feast for the Manitoba 
Roman Catholic minority.

“There must be dozen* of man In 
Parliament who. after a little reflec
tion. will see how It Is sure to work. 
The bill puts all the powers of the 
Provincial Government Into the hands 
of a Board of Education, which Is res
ponsible to no one. To entrust such 
power» to nine gentlemen of whom 
nothing Is required butrtheÿ shall be 
nominally Roman Catholics la so con
trary to the tvhuio spirit if our con
stitution that one Is tempted to think 
that the measure must have beeu 
drawn up by the Innocent Father La- 
combe- Wli-.n, however, we look * lit
tle deeper, these extravagant powers 
are seen to bo a pure delusion.

Tiie Machinery it Wonderful.
"The machinery looks wonderfully

m
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:o-day the most extracc- 
e of the Caucasian race, 
voted to their Lutheran 
the preservation of them 
n the influx of Kugllslu 
iriculturlsts, and to that 

the Dutch language as- 
I'olksraad. or Congress or 

the schools and the. 
irir rough drcee is also 
y of old Dutou fashlcnp. 
one respect do they keep 
odem progress; this Is in 
? of the latest types o* 
arms. They are all traln- 
l and their sons from the» 
kept in comdant practice, 
the supply of the fsttUy' 
the delicious meat of the 
idered superior to beef, 
id other species of deer- 
al Boers require farms ot 
tent to secure .vuffiolenE 
r^thelr flocks nhtl herds.

of a land surveyor arst 
ed, the farms being out
ing on horseback say foi 
any given direction, thi 

of a square thus formed 
about 4,000 “morgen.' 

jie farms are of vast dfc 
S the owners resemble th< 
s of old, having the powes 
l death over his ’boys"' 
nts), who are really serfs 
whom discipline Is main- 
Leans of t.Ne “sharobuk," 
poceros hide,', and hideout 
L cruelties ln.llcted by tin 
I Kaffirs are current.
I must have # spring otf 
e, known as a “fonteln^ 
ils is a favorite terminait 
mes of farms. The Boe< 
l dam to retain weter fofl 
nd cattle during the drg 
1 then erects a dvtap 
roof stone abode ViousL 
floor being solidly lXtarac 
lay obtained from m\'gh> 
Us. which there exist t< 
r eight and ten feet, a.i4 
blld dean surface toiperx 
min. In the wall Is set / 
•e, while on the blackened 
lead are hnng festoons os 
kina and "beltong." the 
( ox eland or spiing’boky, 
sun in strips. This l»^h<"

Ceerclon Is Always Mlsst.
“Coercion from without Is always 

odious to free men, and never as tedi
ous as when administered by people 
who do net understand the peculiar 
conditions of the case and who would 
stoutly refuse to take the medicine 
which they propose to force upon 
others, as full grown as themselves.

“Even at the last hour I would fain 
hope that the Government will frankly 
recognize that It Is attempting the 
lmpossibla The longer It perseveres In 
the present course the worse for It and
the country.

"If this bill would settle the ques
tion, men might be Induced to give It 
a grudging support. But, dearly, It 
wll not. I see that Archbishop Lan-

sr V
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Major Sem Datthoa’ Plan#
Major Sam Hughes has a letter in 

to-night's Journal, In which he els* 
eusses the school question and winds 
up with the following: "Let, therefore, 
Canada's Premier, as being senior offi
cer of all, or Lord Aberdeen in his 
private capacity, invite the parties in-* 
tcreated to a conference at Ottawa, 
not to obtain information, but to effect 
an immediate settlement. The second 
reading of the bill might be proceeded 
with, but long before its conclusion 

gevin is already saying that he hopes l the conference would have an amioable 
for more in the future. He will need settlement effected. Under the cir- 
more, sod need It soon. Why, then, cumjtssces e statesmanlike spirit and

ordinary common sense should eatis-
___ _ . _ , . faotorlly arange the whole conclusion

at the eoet of their political life, or at ^ lesg than ^ hour
the cost to the country of their politi
cal superannuation, attempt to force
this bill on Parliament 7 Intelligent the Lee-Bnfield magazine rifle will be 
Roman Catholics must now see that, ! purchased by the Government for the

use of the Canadian militia, 40,000
___ . , . stand being secured. This confirms
point conceded by the Government of the announcement made In this connec- 

ccmplete. It Is sprea 1 out over 46 Manitoba will be worth more to them tion by your correspondent two weeks
pages of type, cut there i« nut • pound than half a dozen promised by the Do- ago.
of steam to run it. Nut a cent Is pro- minion.'•' 
tided *ven rc enaote ib« buarl to hire

6-,
A

sm
com.

/ ■
should men ruin their pelltlcaJ life, or

tTh«- /tew KMs tor i'enadlnne.
It Is said to be definitely settled that

as Hon. Mr. Fielding put It. “One
I II

ll'il

Imperial Fedfroflen.
Lei the Clerical Bigots Swim. Lleut-Col. G. T. Denison arrived

•The Government would do a brave tJ^yngT<^f0ntj1°e i°mp*rlal° Federal

• The executive officer of the board and announced |ts decision to begin o^thc' Exeoutive* CommiTte* coti-
Is the superintendent and he must havq .again on the basis of accepting the tains a memorial addressed to Lord 
a good salary. He has all tile work to daiproposals of Manitoba. Salisbury, requesting that a second
and a difficult country to travel over. “Should its supportera from Quebec conference of the self-governing oolo-Wlthout Ms inltiativ?noting Ln be rebel, what could they do 7 Simply

done. But his salary and the salar- put Laurier In power to let him do the upon Importations from all foreign 
les of the local inspactors and the ex- very thing which seems to them oub- countries, into every Imperial port, for 
penses of a normal school and other rageoua Surely at this critical epoch the purpose of producing funds for 
higher training as well as more than in the life of our nation and empire, ?ùhe,p™I??:ial ZUZ
half the salaries of the teachers are Canada might cease convulsing her- rJaeue S Ub the
all to be paid out of a fund to be voted self ever a two penny half-penny mat- Wctui ii„. , itnilwny Bill,
by the Legislature of Manitoba. ter. which three or four sensible men Senator McCollum's bill to amend the

“It sounds like a huge joke. Of could easily settle so as to satisfy Railway Act was discussed this after- 
eourae, Manitoba will not vote a dol- everyone except a few clerical and ae- neon. After several had spoken Sir 
Jar. The efficiency of the schools is to cularist bigots.” Mackenzie Bowel! said if the Govern-
v_ H^tprmined hv in*!Dflctor8 uDDoIuicd ' - rn6nt thought kny change W8.s noCGs-7e T iel,t,n„nt rnvernor I^Coun- WHAT COWARDS SPANIARDS ABB. «ary In reference to the question of 
by the Lieutenant-Governor In Loun ___ drainage it would make an amend-
ell. and every school Is to be deemed Ih r|rMj ghots ,nl# the Body *r m mtnt to the Railway Act. He was sure
efficient till an Inspector reports It in- urowaln* Man Who Was Pinioned. tha,t appeals under the bill would be 
efficient. Aa no inspectors will be ap- Havana, March 2.—While 39 political prl- ™ore expensive to the petitioner than 
pointed we shall have Botheboy’s hall soners were being taken on board a Span- they are now and personally he was 

, |eh steamer li^ru to*duy to be shipped to opposed to t'hc messure. The bill mlsht
ever again If we have anything. Ceuta, Africa, one of them Jumped over- pass the Senate, but he was afraid

ConKtitutlonal «HitiUou nnirlied. board. His arms were pinioned and he that when It came up for consideration 
"No doubt tile bill says that any immediately sank. When he rose to the ia the other House It would not be 

•um granted by the Legislature of surface the guards tired four shots Into accepted. The motion for a third read- E^itKa for the separate schools shall ^ve*“d “» bodJ “Isappeared beneath the lnK waa canted by a vote of 28 yeas 
be placed to the credit of the board, The Spanish warship Hernan Cortes sail- t0 ** nays.

■_ nnt - nretence that the ed from Havana for Matanzas on Friday but there Is not a pretence tnaivne aJght 8he had her ,ighta extinguished
Dominion Government has the power Whe* off the coast east of Havaua, where 
to force any such grant. The constl- she sighted a mysterious
. ,,__ . chirked If the carrying a single light forward. The H.-r-tutlonal question te s • . nan Cortes tired three blank chargea at her 1
Roman Catholics are thankful for suen and fol 1 owetl them with a solid shot. The '• 
a bill, the fox must have been thank- steamer seemed to have extraordinary speed 
ful for the dinner to which the stork steam„, bringing addi-
invited him. tlonal troops from Spain arrived to-day.

"However, let us suppose that the 
board does meet In the street or else- 
where and finds a superintendent who 
will work for love and put his shoul
der to the wheel to set the maoMnery 
In operation. He organizes a few 
school districts and gets trustees ap
pointed. These call on the municipal 
council to levy separate school taxes; 
the municipality obeys. What then!
Section 92 of the British North Amer
ica Act, enumerating the exclusive 
powers of Provincial Legislatures, sub- 
section 2. Is as follows: 'Direct taxa
tion within the Province In order to 

• the raising of a revenue for Provincial 
purposes.’

“This l 
Government
the collection of such taxation.

Legislation provided 
of section 93, permits 
Government to apply

a room meet In or to pay its neces-

;uii¥Mi»fir fiiiD'

He has successfully evaded the open danger hole, but only to be brought to grief by 
his own treacherous straps.

PREFERENCE TO THE LADIES.WEEKS BRITAIN SEINES,CLOSE U.PON H(I,F A MILLION
The Good Old Rule, the Proper Pisa, 

Shoald Aye be Observed.
The little touch of cold weather yes

terday probably had something to do 
with the rush for fur goods at the re
duced prices at Canada's chief em
porium, at King and Yonge-streets.
Dlneens certainly had announced that 
at the end of the first week of March 
the balance of their fur goods would 
be packed aside to make room for their 
biggest show of spring hats, which 

„ . „ - „„„„„ opens on Saturday next, Bargains such
MarÇGeorgé J. Uoschen, First f3 were never before offered are still 

Lord of the" Admiralty, presented the navy to lx: had. There are several very 
estimates. He said that the proposed in- handsome seal Jackets, Persian lamb 
crease In the naval expenditures was not Jackets, sable and mink capes, Astra- 
due to any feeling of alarm. More ships cltan Jackets and capes, muffs, fancy 
meant more men, and these could De got. (vuia-g short canes for flnrine- e-nunt- The Government proposed an Increase of Jv,uapes tor spring, gaunt 
£850,000 for guns and docks at Gibraltar. |fts- n®ck ru*s’ wr*£? Ior f.X_en n? 
It had decided to build thre docks Instead wear. Now, all these articles» although 
of one. The cost of the new works was offered at from 25 to 33 per cent, less 
estimated at £1,500,000 In addition to the than the ordinary prices, are of first- 
1361,000 pounds already allotted for the class quality, and all made by Dlneens* 
new dock there. Summing up the de- workpeople who have been kent at
mauds of the Government, Mr. Goschen „-rv oii T __said it was proposed to raise the naval TYork ^ winter. In purchasing these, 
works bill from the £8,500,000 proposed by there Is a distinct encouragement of 
the last Government to £14,000,000, which home manufacture. The styles are all 
would be the amount of the Government right for next fall and winter, for from 

..nn , bill. Continuing, he said that these might information specially acquired from
............ 4500 ! seem large figures, but the Chancellor of London Parla on* w^VaT to............... 650 : the Exchequer authorized him to state know that tht ^on^îT^0*1*’.,? "tîîn
.......... 400 that the Exchequer could supply the . a* th? changes In fashion will,
.......... 100 money. It was proposed to add to the owing to the large stocks the manufac-

00 navy five battleships l;ke the Improved Re- turers have on hand, be very slight
.......... 1400 Down, four flrst-ciass cruisers, three second- and immaterial. Now, hitherto this no!
...................  class cruisers, six third-class cruisers and tlce has been, In accordance with nro-

99540, VhTtotal^tlmlîés^were £21,822.000, £lety for ladies first But their 
The principal debate was on the sal- 'against £18.701,000 for 1895-90. The Min- husband^ brothers and lovers

^SyA^=ntmtea^r?ahrce; Klp^ch^^t^Œ^ïserv^Chair- -^Treïr'Bri^rn6

new* basisebySwhich all teachers would ^erd|vent°Sf anyd g^ra^dlsturbïnce^she tod™ eX°Iuslyeiy' at
be scheduled In accordance with the would take her place with any other power. LT.Jv^ s; fedoras and ladles and
grade of chusses they taught and the The British fleet would represent the self- children s headwear form 
number of rooms which a principal reliance of a great nation. This was the embarrassing choice.
was responsible for. It was finally de- Ministers' unanimous opinion. On that —------------------------
elded for this yea* to let matters re- ananlm<ya. ogjnlnnffiey KÏ.ÏÎT*"
main on the old basis the increase for cost would be cheerfully borne, and trust- imitations being palmed off‘ont re "f 
regular teacher» In all amounting to j that they would be received as they that mm Frntti Is on each OB 
$15,983, making this year s estimate w|re conceived, In a spirit of moderation.
$278,495, while for kindergarteners the 
increase wIiLl total $1777, swelling- the 
estimate to $29,433.

Mr. R. U. McPherson has a motion 
to pay teachers in order of merit in
stead of length of service, which will 
be considered later in the year.

On motion of Mr. W. S. Lee it was
thieves. Late this evening ato any oflatial or care ^ S24^9 for man of rather tough appearance en-

crcî2 agnd $im6 foTcaretlkerl ; tered Irwin's drug store at Weston
cmciais ana sro.o_______ _____ j and bought a small package of cough-

Roblnson, Mbssey Hall, : drops. As Clerk Watson turned from 
the till to hand the man his change,

_____________ he found himself “covered” by a re-
RECOQNIZED BT CONGRESS, TOO. volver In the hands *f his customer,

who demanded the money In the tilL 
The Cubaas are Cerryleg <»■ » Peblle War Having, as he thought, terrified Wat- 

en Their Island. son Into submission, the robber pro-
Washlngton March 2.—The House to-day ; ceeded to go through the till. The 

after two hours’ spirited debate under the clerk, as soon as the revolver was 
limitations of a suspension of rules by a pointed another way, bethought him of 
vote of 268 to 17 agreed toJlll l''“ clt resistance, but on his first movement 
solutions adopted irUtoy by the Senate) he wa3 rolzed by the ruffian and half
week °byUr its Committee* on Forefgn Af- choked. The cash which was In the 
fairs declaring that In the opinion of Con- till, amounting to $7, was abstracted, 
gress a state of public war exists ia Cuba, ; and the thief boarded a Junction trol- 
the parties to which are entitled to bel- ley car.
ligerent rights and between which the , Watson secured a rig and chasedtLraifty ^y^herSrS Son- ! ^ th* m0t0r-
cress^believes^the only permanent solution I man was notified, the doors of the car 
of the contest Is in the establishment of j were secured and the car proceeded to 
a government by the people of Cuba, and ; the Junction,. Watson driving ahead,

^er^nfvx MM g ^SSsJ^SS““ '^rmat^thruSked SmtL“shiSid M the robber and hand^ffed
prepared to protect the legitimate Inter- ; him at the point of a revolver. Upper tlomr.nl 't»« Flooded,
ests of it* citizens In Cuba by Intervention I Jhe prisoner, who said his name was Montreal, March 2 —By the bursting of 
If necessary. The last of the series of ! Ed. Williams, denied any knowledge ?h« t0inÆbt » lafe* portion of
resolutions reported by the committee, of the robbery, but the officers on 'or rthP.frv f theclty _ln the vicinity
pledging the support of Congress to the 1 searching him found a lof r y.'s,t^et' "*» flooded to-night. ThePresident In can-ylng out the foregoing, I exA.ctai7m atAlan revolver, the] water got into many of the houses, and a
was stricken out, It being thought nnne- gome panera which h Irwln’B a"? ereat deal of damage has been caused,
cessary, being covered In the others. ^ which had been In the till.

vv Illiamg is an American importation.
5 W„tsn5,,^tSd,from a train near Wes
ton shortly before the robbery.

Is Asked for the Maintenance of Onr Pah- 
11* School System This 

Tear.
The public school estimates for 1896 

have been struck at $429,693. The sum 
was decided on after a session of the 
Finance Committee of the board yts- 
teiday evening lasting six hours.

It Is made up as follows:
Supplies ...............
Building repairs 
Night schools ...
Teachers ..............
Kindergartens ..
Officials ...............
Caretakers ..........
Maintenance ....

SHE’S GOT THE HONEY ANB SHE’S 
GOT THE HEN.f our corned meats.

the Boer occasionally 
ne of his fat flat-.ailed 
mutton being boiled 1ns 
long w!Bi sliced punrnWn 
wheat) meal, or “mea-yc 

This is not a dish fit ff 
king. On the contrary, a 

isperately hungry to makd 
eal off It. when “trekking* 
e wilderness. Sheep-tar 
nstead of butter. , . 
s rule Is patriarehal ant 
fter hunting all day he re- 
and has family worship- 

great leoOier-bacleeef 
; after prayer*, father, 

i and daughters Join the 
le, and count the shew *« 
ng driven Into tlir kraal 
t, a necessary precaution 
i jackals, and even Boae 
ver these vaat soUi&ry- 
- lands. '
s innately lazy ; he na’etr 
md a field or two of meal- 
1 from the ’Tonte*. M 
b crop he raises, while tut 

few potatoes and mans 
Fresh fruit Is al

tière and mere a* 
raise a few

She's Get the Ships and She's Got the 
Nerve-Site's Still Mistress of the See, 
nnd She Means to Hold Her Own 
Against All the Nations of the World, 
If Neeestory.

9 46,350 
18-000 

5,000 
. 278,405 
, 29,433 
, 24,289 
, 18,676 

9,540

Fixing I lie Tolls
Judge Snider gave his decision this 

morning on the application of Ancao- 
ter farmers for a yearly commutation 
of tolls on a mile and a half of An
cestor road. A rate of 1 1-2 cents for 
eh gle and 2 cents for double rigs per 
mile was fixed under the Fiatt Act, 
which will cost Alex. Gerrie 93.90, W. 
E Lyons 93.90, John Henderson 91.10, 
and Wm. Moffatt 92.90 a year, allow
ing for 60 singles and 15 double rigs.

A New superintendent.
Aa a result of the last annual meet

ing of H., G. & B. shareholders, Super
intendent Nelles has tendered his ree- 
lgnation, and will be succeeded by 
Clyde R. Green, the electrician, and 
A. Willeon will be assistant superin
tendent.

Londo
to-day

4
i-■n a

9429,693
The estlmatea" of the other commlt- 

tees-were passed In the afternoon and 
the night devoted to discussion on the 
financial estimates. The amounts ask
ed for maintenance were fixed as fol
ic ws:
Water ......................................
Insurance ................................
Superannuation ...................
Rent (extra rooms) ............
Gas ............................................
Express hire................... ..
Library .....................................
Telephone ...............................
General ....................................

Heath nr Lnlly Snrllll.
During the sitting the Premier re

ceived a telegram informing him that 
Lady Smith, wife of Sir Frank Smith, 
had died. Sir Frank is deslcmate of the 
Premier. Sir Mackenzie will leave for 
Toronto to-morrow night to attend the 
funeral.

looking steamer

.... 91200
.........1000Notes About the I'npllol.

Mr. Kenny, 51.P., returned to Ot
tawa to-day.

Mr. Edgar will ask if the Govern
ment have invited the Premier of Man- 

Ensrmsni Damage Done to Uoiiroads by ltoLva- to come to Ottawa on the Rem- 
Wsshouts Thousands Idle edial bill.

Lewiston, Me., March 2.—The loss to q-ji- Minister of Finance gives notice 
mills, to dams and to other property in of -“motion authorizing the Govern- 
tkis vicinity by the flood will reach $250,- ™,at to advance two' million dollars 

Lowell, Mass., March 2.-Betwecn 10,000 to the Montreal Harbor Commission 
and 12,000 people in Lowell are idle to-day : With which certain indebtedness Is t 
because of the tremendous rise of the Mer- be discharged and certain new works

un dertaken.___________________

• COL. HAHILTO.\’S RULING.

Text or* Message Addressed to the <1-0 S.
Sergeants' 31 ess.

The following memorandum.address- 
ed to Acting Sergeant Major Thompson 
of the Queen's Own Rifles by the Ad
jutant, was read at the meeting of the 
Sergeants’ Mess, held yesterday even- 

1 <ng: "I am directed by the command
ing officer to Inform you that after 
most serious consideration, he has 
come to the conclusion that in the best 
Interests of the regiment It is advis
able that the membership of the Ser
geants' Mess should be confined as ex
clusively as possible to active ser
geants of the corp,3, and accordingly 
orders have been issued to this effect. 
At the same time he desires me to 
state that by the appointment of sev
eral additional regimental staff ser
gents, and the Issuing of instructions 
but all sergeants appointed in future 
shall at once become members of the 
mess, he hopes that the loss of reve
nue occasioned by the cancelling of the 
continuing list of sergeants will be 
to a large extent compensated for. The 
commanding officer feels assured that 
in his efforts to make the Sergeants’ 
Mess a purely military organization, 
he will be loyally supported by all the 
sergeants of the regiment.

The World has been asked to pub
lish the above in connection with a 
previous report of Col. Hamilton's rul
ing published in these columns.
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Uncle Tom's Attachment.
An attachment was made on the 

scenery, dogs, etc., of “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin," and the receipts were garnish
eed on behalf of George L. Behrens of 
Columbus, O., who had a bill of 9198 
against John Hanigan and J. F. Stowe, 
proprietors of the show. This morning 
Judge Snider set aside tile attach
ment, and the matter of the garnish
eed receipts will be argued later.

Notes About the GUV.
Mayor Tuckett and Chairman Mc

Keown of the Hospital Committee 
made a midnight visit to the City Hos
pital last night and found everything 
ia a satisfactory condition.

Jiames Morrison of Toronto paid 9® 
Into the civic treasure for 
ride on the T-, H. & B.

An attempt was made last night to 
burglarize the store of R. S. Fraser. 
James-street north.

I a FLOODS IN NEW ENGLAND.ipklas
Mrs.

man may
a ml peavu trees ^roiU 

rape vine or two. bait the 
r scorns the fruit tree^ 
1er artificial cultivation I 
ut once—on the farm of 
1 Butler, near ttie VaAl 
plte of Mr. Butler's name* 
couldn't speak a word or

Total000

rlmac River. The rise has .steadily in
creased since Sunday morning. The Bos
ton and Maine Radroad tracks in a portion 
of the Northern Ward are uader water 
and abandoned. The Lowell, Lawrence & 
Haverhill Street Hallway Compnuy aban
doned Its line last night on account of 
washouts.

Waterbury, Conn., March 2.—The Con
solidated Road is washed out !u some 
twenty-five places between here and Wlu
sted, 'small bridges are gone In many 
places and trestles washed

elemen- 
R's” re- v

is largely of an 
er. The thrtte “ 
verage eurrieiLwn, an<l au 
taught by teachers from 

he Boer Is Intently W°^~ 
atholic or Hebrew school* 
.o be established, .V>d It is> 
uestion that is ont* of tho 

* serious troubles now ex- 
Ti the Boers and the large- 
king population drawn to
ry by reason of the ,T<nd- 

The franchisa is

an almost

stealing s
surely deprive» the Dominion 

of the power to authorize
yen. See

wrapper.

FROH THE BAY OF QUINTS CITY.

Gordon ITerdhongh Falls
LI.rotor Shaft—several Deaths.

Bfl'evillA- March 2,-Miss Cecilia Hodge 
°î to'e clty died in the Victoria Hospital at Montreal yesterday. y

Dale died on Friday at her 
home In Tyendlnaga, aged 92 years.

Frank McCambrldge, aged 44, died sud
denly yesterday at his home In the city 
from heart disease. 7

Gordon Wardhaugh, a young 
pjoyed In Gibson & Laldlaw’s dry goods 
store, toll this morning from the third flat
nf hia fl°°r ln th% elevfttor shaft. One 
of his knee caps was fractured and he sus
tained some bad bruises.

A WESTON HOLD-UP.rember’e hole dressing establishment 
12} and 129 Tonga.

"The Remedial 
In sub-section 4
the Dominion ___
Dominion funds for the purpose but 
in view of previous decisions of the 
Privy Countil, which have Jealously 
guarded provincial rights. It Is difficult 
to believe that It gives them power to 
interfere with the fundamental prin
ciple of the constitution In order to 
carry out their peculiar Ideas of Re
medial Legislation.

HAMILTON’S PUBLIC INTERMITS.Down nnThe Bobber Nobbed at the Jnnellon—A 
Boil Han From the other Side. 

Toronto Junction, March 2.—Subur- 
and villages seem Just now

itions.
foreigners if they beciene 
ifter five years’ resident*, 
toman Catholics nor Jews 

The Volksraadl

SIR CHARLES IUPPER PLAINTIFF. The Finance Committee Considers the Odd 
and T., M. and II. Bills New Defer*

She Manse.
Hamilton, March 2.—(Special)—The 

Finance Committee at a lengthy meet
ing this afternoon further considered 
the Gas and T., H. & B. bills. Mayor 
Tuckett, Solicitor Mackeloan, AM. Ool- 
quhoun. Wilton, McAndrew, McKeown 
and Brown represented the city and 
President Gates, John Proctor and E. 
Martin, Q.C-, represented “the Gaslight 
Company. After a discussion, on mo
tion of Aid. McAndrew it was resolv
ed that the committee' would not con
sider the bill any further, but follow 
the Instructions of the Council. The 
City Solicitor will urge the adoption 
of the original bill.

A number of prominent citizens, In
cluding John Crerar. Q.C., Wm. Hen- 
drle, J. W. Nesbitt, Q.C., W. H. Glasa- 
oo, A. Bruce, Q C, John Knox, C. M. 
Counsell and G. H. Gillespie were pre
sent ln connection with the T., H. *

Messrs. Mefennell nnd Dnnn of Halifax 
fonts Up for an Examination.

Halifax, N.5., March 2.—The summonses 
issued in the Sir Chasles Tupper criminal 
libel suit against John Dunn and Robert 
McConueH were returnable to-day, and the 
Uefennants and a number of men who had 
been subpoenaed were in court. It. L. 
Horde*, Q.U., and J. A. Chisholm were 
present for the plaintiff, and W. B. Ross, 
G.C., and B. Russell, Q.C.. for the defence. 
Mr. McConnell was lirst called, and Mr. 
Ross, waiving the reading of the charge, 
applied for a continuance till Wednesday. 
The preliminary examinations therefore 
went over. In the Dunn case the proce
dure was the same, only the examination 
was fixed for Thursday.

ban towns 
to be the favorite stamping-ground of

young
Mrs. Janeto vote, 

mbera, but while the na- 
be elected to thci 
completely nul- 

of the first chamber ve-

zen may 
owers are

man em-
s. , '
re: so stringent that prac- 
ioers can secure admlsslo? 

Chamber, and thus the
____to what Is now th<
he population a just ahar.r 
i. The taxes and Import 
ry heavy. The Boer bare- 
the modern Hollander, ii 
the German, and bltterl; 

Englishman, and the A® 
jr does he not speak Enfp- 
>n you are on a Journey- 

to a solitary farmhouse 
miles from any other 

tot, the churlish owne 
to reply to your saluta 

iish :
doomed Engelsman. tod

Miss Beverley 
March 0.

It !(lea*s l.ltlirailon.
municipality try the ex

it will find Itself to Utigatlon 
Should It refuse and the 

the work Instead, the

uses
RET. W. C. SANDERSON DEAD,"Should a

périment 
pretty soon.
Board undertake 
Utigatlon will come a little sooner.

“The bill proposes that Roman 
Catholics assessed for the support of 
sectarian schools are to be exetoPt 

taxation tor Public schools. The

He Attended the Bpworth League Cenr 
Hon In Tarent» an Friday.

morning. He attended the Epworth 
League convention at Toronto and came to 
town on Friday at midnight. He took 
suddenly Ill on Saturday night, and all ef
forts to save hie life seemed utterly futile 
He has been eight years ln the ministry 
and has been married two years. The 
family are. stricken by this sad and sud- 
den bereavement.

en-

Good Digestion gives ease and vigor to 
Adams' Tutti Fruit!

See that thethe body and mind.
I» a gr«*ai aid lo digestion, 
trado murk name Tutti Frntti is on each
wrapper.from PP-.

British North Amerioà Act gives no 
power to the Dominion Government to 
make such exemptions. If It does why 
not also exempt the Mennonltes, who 

Manitoba under promise ol 
treatment, and

Old Madeira Wine.
Old Madeira wine, pronounced by 

connoisseurs to be the best on the mar
ket, sold at 94.50 per gallon, or 910 per 
case, one dozen quanta, at Mara’*, 79 
and 81 Yonge-street. Phone 1708.

B. bill. A. Bruce, Q.C., named a num
ber of restrictions that should be Im
posed before the bill was sanctioned, 
such as agreeing not to ask for fur
ther bonus, and compensate the Hun
ter-street residents. John Crerar, Q.
C. spoke on behalf of the creditors of 
Brocy Bros., J- W. Nesbitt, on behalf 
of the Hunter-street resident» and Jno. 
Knox against giving further bonuses. 
It was resolved that the Mayor be au
thorized to sign the petition In favor 
of the bill, upon the company under
taking to withdraw the defence It has 
set up to actions for compensations, 
that the city and not the company Is 
liable for damages to property.

E. A. Baker, Toronto’s own humorist, 
Massey Hall, March 5.

e had to leave a Boer’s in» 
uor and proceed to a Kaffli 
r’s hut to purchase meat
:ooked.
Transvaal Boer ha, many 

He is true to his convie
nt!! hia family will travel 
; big wagon to atteiddL re- 

; ho Is honest In all hia 
rvnly just to his servants, 
umily, and hospitable to his 

But he hates modern 
ar.d will have none of It. 
s victory of Majuba Hill 
ally decisive defeat of ’Dr. 

show the courage and
evotton With which the V
for their country and to 

hrdr "Dnlque patriarchal

LBERT. E. COLEMAN.

Sward's shirt Sale.
For one month down goes our prices. 

White body, colored fronts and cuffs, 
49c; all cambric, collars, detached, 74c; 
all cambric, 2 collars and cuffs, 95c; 
all cambric, 3 collars and cuffs, de
tached, 51.25; Oxford shirts, collar at
tached 75c; white shirts (unlaundered), 
special at 50c; white shirts, open back, 
short bosom, 95c. Now- is the time to 
make your spring purchases. Over 60 
dozen new goods to select from. Sword. 
65 King-street east__________

Wenborne, baritone, Massey HaU,

Gibbons' Tool hache Guns is sold by nil 
druggists. Price 1er.came to

the AngUcin^^ho had more schools in 

1370 than the Roman Catholics and 
people who have no children and cor
porations. Then the province would 
have very few people left to tax. 
necessity the province must proceed 

who refused to pay 
What a veritable 

1s sug-

n rapidly filling for Foresters' Con-
March 5.

Fla

Armand Hair Store. Cor» longe nnd 
Carlton. 246Of

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, corner 
Winchester
Just a few rooms left.
Proprietor.

icrs. against any man 
a provincial tax.
Lucullic banquet to the lawyers 
gested by all this litigation.

Friction at Every
trustees of a school

Miss Alexandrine Kameay, elocutionist, 
Massey Hall, March 5.and Parliament-streets.

J. H. Ayre, Fetherstenhangb * Co., pa teat eallsllars 
turn experts, bank oommsree ouiidiag, lsfuuiJ135 George - Meet me at Massey Hall to se

lect scats for Foresters' Concert. Can t 
miss this one—best of the season.—Kate.

sinus■ < « Oscar 
March ft.

toon's Turkish Baths, 9»4 king W..day }5e

tat This be Tree ?
\r.rch 2—The correspondent of Berlin, Ms ln Constantinople Is

Th.ehoifre for the”tatement that Russia 
has^asked Turkey to expel all English and 
Amerfcan mls.leiarlea from As.» Elinor.

Montreal, died here to-day.

Hen J. A. Chaplran’s Movement*.
Montreal, March 2.-Hon. J. A. Chaplean 

jvffi Bo to Atlantic City for a few weeks, 
but the general impression Is that His 
Honor will return in time to accept office 
In Sir Chariee Topper’s Cabinet

Plan now open for Foresters’ Concert, 
Massey Hall, Earch ft. GOODERHAM—On the 26th Inst., the

wife of E. G. Gooderhnm, pf a daughter.
KORMANX—At 262 Avenue-rood, on the 

1st March, the wife of Francis X. Her
mann, of a daughter.

PEUCHBN—At Brooklyn, N.Y., Feb. 28, 
1896, wife of Stanley 0. (Fop) Peuchen, of 
a son.

Cook’s Turkish Both., so* King W-stg. ftee
well- 

steamer"Again, if the 
district require a loan for the purp°se 
of building or for any other Purpose, 
and^ the Lieut.-Governor to Council de
clines to sanction the loan, His Excel
lency the Governor-General in Coun
cil Is to have the power. Can the Bri
tish North America Act by any stretch 

made to cover this

Gems in Art
Are found In our plantlnum-finlahed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

James Armstrong of Peterboro sus
tained a severe cut on the arm while 
chopping wood in the lumber oamps. 
He was brought to the city and taken 
U St- Michael’s Hospital.

Pcmber’* TurUUh KMlw 7»>c.« Tcnliia 50c 
•2*9 Yonirc

IU Point».
Hast Kent ale isThe purest ale. 

guaranteed pure—perfectly pure. The 
best ale. Good judges--people Who 
know—say that East Kent la the best, 
and they'll take no other.

As cheap as any. All first-class deal
ers sell East Kent ale and porter at 
regular prices—or telephone 3100.

r, Romeo.
e Westminster Gazette 
many Romeo a fid * Juliet 

bad one comes irom 
l. An actress was recently 

Durban hotel, and late

Three Thousand a l»*y,
Dunlop is now cutting from his ?C 0C0 

nearly 3000 rones ta day.*tney
a DEATH

SMITH—At her residence, 102 Bloor- 
etreet east, on Monday, March 2nd, Mary 
Teresa, beloved wife of Hon. Sir Frank

Leak's Turkish Baths.SO* King W-.av S. «•* Han. Henry Starars Dying of Parnlyrls.
Montreal, March 2.—Hon. Henry Starnes,

Legislative Counsellor of the Province of
Quebec and a prominent politician, la dying j Smith, aged 64 years.

- from paralysis. Funeral private. Requiem mass at 8t.
' Basil’s Church, at 10.30 ».m. Wednesday 
1 morning. No flowers.

rose trees
are delivered at bis Yonge and . King- 
street Stores three times very day.

‘•Salad»" Ceylo* Tea lsdellgwKti.

8sin w Fl." •■rie».
M'nlmim and maximum temperatures ; 

Qu’Appelle, 14 bei«r.—Ü: Battlefor-1, 8 be
low—2; Winnipeg, 12 below -9: Toronto. M 
—20: Kingston. 12—26: Montreal. 20-—62: 
Quoi,, c. :v»—M: Halifax. :i2—40.

I’ROilS : Snow flurries.

•’Saluda’’ (ryluu tea li tuini'ertlng

1 a
egan rehearsing her lines 
id Juliet. She thought no
ir. and that she could, 
ifely repeat her part as 
:g the footlights, although 
of her room was slightly 

» voice so well known to 
tues, she had uttered tha 
o. Pximeo, wherefore art 
?" when, to her surprise, 

reply something like thlsi 
•o. Missus; me John Dale’t 
rahearsal wax uxi i.uirjie4*

beof meaning 
transference of power? Besides, what 
means are provided for informing His 
Excellency’s advisers as to whether 

security for such
U In literary and CJt!Brook1

enly of apoplexy at his l“?r k'
to-day. He was ln bis 73rd year.

W. E. Bundle, tenor, Maasey Hull,
March 5.

tin, the war 
know 
sudde 
line

Steamship Arrivals.
From Mriisergk’s Be port Here.

Spaarndam.......New York. ...Rotterdam The long-looked-for report from Engineer
Lake Winnlpeg.Liverpool... .St. John, N.B. Mansergh. the English expert, on the water
Numidian......... Liverpool....Halifax supply of the future for Toronto, wUi ar-
Frlealand.......New York....Antwerp Jrlva to-day.

March 2. Atthere is sufficient 
loans? It Is unnecessary to go on cri- 

The bill means friction at

Aeeldenlally “hot Himself Dead.
erinninee March 2.—A young man named 

t rfeentiy returned from vlsltlpg re-
Utirea kt mmifton. Ont accldentallT..

dwd mat brandon oa Saturday.

Mies Kate Ar h r, violinist, Foresters*
Concert, Hsroh 6.Ladles’ Hair Dressing F«rl*r* 

Cer« leuge and Carls#»#
ticlsing. 
every point.

••It may be asked whether » better
Armand'eshot
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; C08BBBSS OF WISH Mfig. ' Ss..siSfe8*Jffxa5 gat words of prmse and cheer- that JOCÏBT US BILL ^afgars
vôtln»" we* eX0U8e* trom eeBberg ef fl,e eaiarie legtsUInre *B- r -— every1 member in*thliTHouse.

' ' ----------- «enrage the Member» ef the ___ Mr. Lister—I did not get It.
Jrova CIVIC EMPLOYES VISED. Con.errallvs Cleb. DISCUSSED At IENGTH IE THE Mr « Ir. nlar.

... The regular meeting of the Liberal- mouse or COMMONS. Mr. Tisdale—Well, he sent a circular
They Were All Mem Itrawtug Mere Flue*- conservatives last night was address- to a great many members before this

ern From the « orporatlon ed by a delegation from the Opposi- _ bill came up. On account of that ctrcu-
The report of the Board of Admlnls- tlon side of the Legislature, consisting Messrs M. R, rrlngle and Joseph E. See- lar ana for other reasons the bill, as

recommended the dismissal of 0f Dr. Willoughby, Col. Matheson, Mr. gram write a lengthy letter, Stating first Introduced, was reprinted before
Williams, Esplanade constable, Carnegie of East Victoria, and Mr. Th . . to the Measure, It was submitted to the committee at^ „ , . . „ _ ; salary $734; George Hunt, assistant Es- whltney. also by Mr. Spence, presl- OhJe^« “ ” elt Then when n came before the

»e the Relstlres ef M. A. Massey Meet [ pianade constable, $500; J. Walford, dent of the Palmerston Conservative Which Was Bead Sy • committee, the bill was changed, and
lag Breaks Dp le Blserder. j clerk northern waterwarks branch. Association. Letters of regret at being “ Meant By Affiliation «ne um 1» that Is the reason why I mentioned

’ _____ ,, ! *‘0°; G- Wilson, clerk eastern water- unabie to attend were read from Dr. layed. that the amendments were so simple
All the members of the City Council works branch, $700. and William Ad- jiveraon wbo was 111, and Mr. Matter, . „ „ . _. that It was not necessary, In my opln-

were present at the regular meeting aroeon, clerk of the Church-street wbo had another engagement Ottawa, March 2- (Special) The lon t0 have them reprinted. The prln-
yesterday. M6st of them had their scales, reoeives the fees Instead of a Tbe tlg„t They Had «need committee stage on the J9°aey Club clpal change was this, and It was a

rô";r„‘S mï«i « .-i,.!?»,r«ss3*L.“hr&® sm^aarSd.n., ^ <"e"2l7°J2ssik:«« >>» sK'sæ.ivr.Kis'.rsaldermen were talking against time and Leslie led the opposing forces on jattire ha-d for jtears been fighting the Bhould ^ reprlnted so that all mem- country, whether they affiliated with it 
In order to make the Mayor buy the the ground that It would be a great the people it nad Deen bera of the Hou8e could have an op- or not. It also asked for the prohlbi-
suDDers for the whole outfit. If such inconvenience to tile people to close up peculiar fight. it natL Deen a ng portunlty of considering Its provisions, tlon of race meetings lasted more than
fs thfLse they succeeded admirably, the waterworks branches. The prin- against a strong Government a cun- ^ dla(^gslon before the Private Bills a certain number of days. Now, the 
Is the case, they ^ m. clpal objections offered, however, were nlng Government, a Government sur committee when the measure came prohibition of race meetings was
For the fourth time this year W that the board was attempting to rush roupded by every kind of support, and • lengthy and there struck out at the suggestion of the
bers of^the «^thlo tt M^keVs »- report through too quickly, with- uptiyld by every kind of Patronage wp’g 2 fuU representation of the Minister of Justicl. who thought that 
guests o. His Worship at M^jonkeys^ taking the aldermen Into its oon- That fight was led for years by a man part|ea ,nf ^ “ d yhe bill proposed to if any such thing was to be dealt with
^Lwd?h which the counci? h^dnL (Mr. Meredith) who "«J™ Nation incorporate a jolntstock company, to it should bedeaft with In the Cri^n-

t , dr. Aid Leslie with another, Tbe Mayor maintained that the for a politician. Much of the legislation, be the Canadian Jockey Club, al Code. The striking out of that
i^dShL rîeôlution of sympathy to the course adopted by the board - which the Government now got an(J ^oclt v,b.b to be Issued by the clause was the first Important change
a Zr°îh* Mr Massey» took proper one, as If the credit for was legislation which had compan * certain amount. He un- ms.de In the bill. The other changes

««s»; M‘",‘ »“»’THæïSS:“ •*’ss EHsmVssm ss as •;«« mu ±

refused to swallow It: After partaking of the Mayor’s hoe- j defeated with regard to the future, fhl pr?v ,8 <:,,n,f!Z,0 Mr. Tisdale—Tes; It gives a vote.
That whereas the late Hart A-Mas- pitallty. It was expected some business h bound to ^v that what the mit10uh,°WSri me Club aieci» Him.

eey by his distinguished business abil- would be transacted, but the securing -, 5® e^1 Jw, >”nf„ the S lnstead of the affiliated clubs. Mr Lister—Who Is to elect a mm.
lty and great success in the prosecu- of a square meal at a temperance res- i hî^r.m^n£h,bJ0noiimr of i ?e thousht that every club should on t^edub Committee7tlon and development of manufacturing j taurant must have been too much for : p®f1 -ib5d5°U^u?d 1 h,ave one vote on the board and not Mr Tisdale—His own club. The
enterprises did much towards assist- I the worthy aldermen, as they acted 9°?h |*ye the control simply to stockholders. C]auSe provides distinctly that every
ing the building up of our city’s wealth worse than ever and absolutely refus- H had ll^ys been P^ndple of the bill was wrong club ^hat afflUa^' sh^n have oS
and reputation, and the promotion of eri.to do any business. They wrangled. ^0n^«lve Party « nad adwaysoeen The Jockey Club should not get these ,r_tTnber on the commlttee and If 100 
manufacturing and agricultural inter- -ukj quarreled, that is, some of them a loyal Party, a party that was ai powers as a Joint stock company at all. clubs affiliated every club would have esté throughout our Dominion, and In and made themselves the laugh- ways true to the country He regretted It8 power8 should be simply that of a a ^Xr on thr^ub coi^Slttee If 
other lands; and, whereas, by his ing stock of the few spectator who J*e disturbances now evident In the club with the object of Interesting there are 60 clubs affiliate dthe Club 
princely generosity, manifested during had an opportunity to Judge the people ^5?*aervatlve Perty' but he trusted that breeders throughout the country in committee would have to be co'mposed 
his lifetime, in such public gifts as they had elected to represent them. sober, common sense would eventually the better breeding of horses. of 50 members. So far as Mr. Sea-
the Massey Music Hall and the Fred The first and only business taken UP come in. and he was sure that when Every fini, Should Bare a Tele. gram wag concerned, when he receiv-
Victor Mission, and a liberal support was the recommendation of the Board It did assert Itself the Conservatives Every club that Joined this associa- ed the circular some ten days before 
of other benevolent and e-ucational of Administration that the tender of would still be found true to the best tlon should have a vote regardless of the meeting of the committee, he ask- 
institutions. Involving an expenditure the Northey Manufacturing Co. to sup- Interests of Canada. the question of stock. Under the bill, ej him by all means to be present, be
ef over $300,000, and later, by still more pjy a pumping engine for the Island Tll*‘ « endiei bi Hand. however, the stock was to govern and cause he agreed with everything Mr.
magnificent bequests ot a s mllar char- waterworks be accepted Ttola brought Col Matheson said that the coming the powers given were simply enor- Lister had said In regard to Mr. Sea- 
ucter, to the sklent of nearly $1,700,000, , Aid. Boustead to his feet. He has election would be a fight of soldlera mous. It would be within the power of gram’s connection with racing. Con- 
he has Placed our citixens under a j an idea that he knows It all and was The man who had so often led to vie- this Jolnt stock company to ^y that tH.ulng, he said that Mr. Seagram ob- 
heavy debt ot gratitude to his abound- | loaded UP ?v*tb anotber,.*Ç^®“J^: tory was now gone; therefore, on such any horse that was found upon a non- Jected to the compulsory clauses of the
Ing liberality; „ I was opposed to the establishment of a organizations as the Toronto Young affiliated tracktiiould be disbareed bUl. He (CoL Tisdale) had written

••And,wherea& by his sterling Chris- , pumping station on the Island, and | Conservatives much of the work of the and that It should not have the rieht him this morning explaining that his 
tian character and noble example in : maintained that a service could be coming fight would fall. He was con- to run upon any afflUat^ track The views had been sustained my the Prl- 
kis connection with Public affaire, his ■ given from the main pumping station, fident of success, but to bring about Intention was that theYe Jockev Club vate Bills Committee and that the 
business methods, and his private life. There was also an objection ra-sed to | success, organization was necessary, rules shall be the same as those of horsemen who were there conceded the 
he endeared himself to all classes of : the laying of four-inch mains, which organization meant a central body! the New York and oZ stated^ and Point at once. As to the Horsebread- 

, the community; and, whereas the city it was claimed would not give a suffi- WhiCh would have to have its home in the result of thfhiiimm ers' Association, which, personally, he
of Toronto has sustained a heavy loss clent fire protection Then the racket, Toronto, and the body to do that work eared more about than the racing
in the lamented decease of our esteem-, commenced, but the discussion was not ; waa the Young Conservative Associa- nanv win1nof/inMle tbyxîhls i‘ eoeiation, that body was represented 
ed fellow-citizen, though still benefit- eo much on the merits of the rival : tIon Th speaker ^ conclusion »ave statP n2I1|»î>e«iSeî5P^î? In*t?^ew«AY?rk by the president and secretary. These 
ed by the results of his ability, munlfi- ; schemes as it was an attempt to over- BOme hints founded S néraSSkl^! LilS of the othir, States’ two gentlemen investigated the whole
eence and benevolence, which will long | throw the Board of Control. The bylaw per^nœ on the art of cant^i <?mi>any' awhlch {t 19 bUl aid agreed with it in every partic-
be cherished with affectionate remem- | provides that a two-thirds vote is ne- P Carne^e of eL? ^ to lnc0IT>°rate. Regard- Ular. He was quite sure also that if
brance and esteem; therefore cessary to amend or dispose of a re- clare^ that nonRArvantLi df« !îSn t̂(> whether the horse Mr. Pringle, who was a high author-

“Reeolved that the Council of the ; commendation from the Board. Canada for th«SOjîi?^înnn«b^rhI^<iflîS !?iÆro5iîrly disbarred or not, regardless ity on racing had been present, he
Corporation of the city of Toronto Aid. Preston moved to refer the Pot tefieve tha? ^ whether th® owner has wfuld have been satisfied with the
hereby places on record its high appre- ! clause backL claiming that only a ma- w?ra of6^ t0*be J?*ev> any ^ that ought to disbar measure. The bill was perfectly fair
elation of the lofty principles, the ster- , jority vote was necessary to carry ® of,w5Îer. hat,«£°rse: the mere fact of the horse in all its provisions. Some of the mis-
ling character and useful life of Mr. : his motion. The Mayor ruled against ^ were destined to be the leading saving gone upon an unaffiliated apprehensions had arisen because the
Massey, and respectfully desires to | him and Aid. Boustead appealed . Peopie or hod s earth. track will be sufficient, if this company newspapers had overlooked the point
convey to his many sorrowing rela- against his ruling and was defeated. won»* «r cheer. “links proper to make that a rule to that each club Joining would have a
tives the earnest sympathy felt with Then the wrangling was resumed and | Mr- Whitney was glad to be present, disbar that horse and to prevent him representative on the Board of Direct- 
them in their present deep sorrow, the obstructionists, headed by Aid. because he knew he was amongst ffoing upon any track in Canada or the ors.

Boustead, Leslie, Spence, Preston and friends. With regard to the position united States not affiliated with this Mr. Etfgvtr waa desirous to know 
Macdonald, got in their wrork. Aid. j <>f the Opposition in the Legislature, Jockey Club. whether or not this association was a
Davies moved the suspension of the U | declared that the battle had not 'tin be All Forced in. voluntary one. Wag it entirely free
o’clock rule. Aid. Macdonald jumped been a losing one. The mark of the The result of that will be that this to other racing associations to Join, 
to his feet and talked' until the clock Opposition was on everything good Joint stock company can comoel If It were so, then It was a domestic
struck the hour, and the meeting that was done by the Government The every track In Canada to affiliate matter largely and he did not see why
broke up in disorder. mark of Mr. Meredith was on nearly w‘tb this company's track in Canada the House should interfere with It.

lia. n,esi’« hmIMs Remark*. all the good measures that had passed and thus bring every track In Can- The Bill Will be Reprinted
As the members were leaving the through the Government’s hands. He ada hhder the control of this com- Dr. Sproule said that evidently a

chamber. Aid. Scott asked permission did not know if Mr. Meredith would Dany. 1 hat was not good legislation. It number of Important amendments had
to say a few words. He told the again enter political life; but If he did ttas simply unprecedented. He did been made to the bill In committee
Mayor and aldermen that he consider- he would show the Grit party of the believe that such legislation as and he thought no harm would be 
ed the proceedings of the day were a province that he was the strongest u,^P°3ed bere could be found in any dene in delaying the matter. The rep- 
disgrace to the city, that the coun- personality In political life in Ontario. , or if1 any Province of this~Do- reeentaitions of racing authorities like 
cil chamber was rapidly becoming a Mr. Whitney went on to say that the F™,10IL “e proceeded to read the foj- Messrs. Seagram and Pringle should 
bear garden. It was no wonder the Government of Ontario was actually lc™T‘?g let*er' be fairly considered,
aldermen wer not respected, they did l borrowing money year after year All 1 bav® following with much in- Mr. Tisdale said that he did not 
not deserve to be. They were sent • the time it was claiming a surplus, SSitfV ,e phases the Cana- wish to press the bill to-day if there
there to transact business,but all they and he felt that the time would come ” d.°vKey Club Wb has taken, and I was a desire to have it reprinted, 
did was to act like a lot of children. at last, when the fact would be 1m- alarm tha-t it passed the Mr. Martin asked for a reasonable

And thus ended one of the worst imi- pressed on the people of Ontario and fZ,6 tiuis Committee yesterday; delay In order that the bill might get
when the result would be shown’ In a Lip , ” a modified form, but fairly before the country,
substantial way. He declared that the to horeeiüiS t9' be a menace Mr. Hazen, chairman of the Private
Conservative party it was which had ticularlv^oLa^L^1 ™™Ut mfre par- Bills Committee, said the object of the
crushed out the annexation spirit in tr^over I ^v^?w?1?rS.£he coun' bill was that the Jockey Club should be
the Grlt^party in 1891, and that was vtm nrà J noticed in the papers ln every respect a voluntary one, its
something to be proud of. veJL uncafied fn, in, îhla rules binding only on such club or

Mr. Spence, president of the Palmer- and* that you aonractat» °ei18 athOIi cluba as voluntarily afflUated with it
ston Conservative Association, follow- a tremendous bowe^i^ I1 The objects of the promoters was to
ed briefly Short speeches were also the MvHuais X a“e^kfn^S 1t° keep horse racing In Canada aa re-

l m6®3/8’ (Tross- DuMoulln, and consequently I yoî^ «Pectabie as it could possibly be.
McGhie, and Macdonald. attention to a few p0to™s Which striS Mr' Casey ralsed the questlon

A vote of thanks, moved by President me as vital, even though theHm h» Jurisdiction of Parliament to deal with 
Robinson and seconded by ex-Presl- passed ln Its modified form, «such Its tbIs matter- . .
dent Newsome, waa tendered the visi- present shape can be termed. Mr. Dickey said he did not think
tors- Oue Iteaiou tine* «„ roc Wall there was any doubt about the juris-

’’The great cry of those at its book ts dlctlon as tbe blu aPP»ed to the whole 
‘in the Interest of racing these 60-days’’ of Canada. He thought the bill was de- 
meetings must be put a stop to/ I serving of more consideration. It seem- 
think I almost quote William Hen- ^ to blm that the mode in which af- 
drle’s words before the committee filiation was to take place was Indefl- 
With these ideas I am entirely In sym- nlte and the status of the proposed club 
pathy. Now, this I understand, is to was not definite either. He would look 
be done by an Insertion of certain Into the measure before It came before 
words in the criminal code of 1892; so the House again.
that plank is pulled from the platform. After some observations from Mr. 
But still they do not seem satisfied and McGregor the committee reported pro- 
ccnsequently It must be that more Is gress. 
desired. Now, to my mind It is very 
wrong that any body of men, especi
ally the governors of racetracks—un
less elected by the horsemen of the 
Dominion—should control racing, and 
the clause in the hill regarding affil
iation Is the one to which I wish to 
particularly call your attention, for as 
the section now reads they have power 
to refuse a license to any track, 
whether it obey 'their mandate or not.
This Is distinctly wrong, since, If they 
act in unison with t'he American 
Jockey dub. all horses racing on such 
a track would be disqualified every
where.
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That the test which proved Tex

tile Buckskin impervious to the 
X rays of the new photography 
has inspired a largely increased 
demand for this famous inter
lining. Ladies are q 
recognize an essential 
tags and they enjoy the feeling 
of security which Textile Buck
skin affords. Its wonderful re
sistance to the penetrating X 
rays is derived from the spe
cial process which makes woven 
buckskin absolutely waterproof.
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No other interlining wears so 
well or sustains itself so perfectly 
through the fiercest rains or 
showers. TXT YffhhS A CO.. PLUMBERS. QAS

' f • and avearn Utters, 608 Queen west g 
Jobbing s specialty. Telsphons 6220. ' A special general meeting 

Rowing Cluli was bulu u 
Jorouto Athletic Clul». 1 
Hammond In the chair, 
purpose of discussing the i 
posed amalgamation with 
than Yacht Club.

About 100 members, old 
present, and the pruposltk 
then was thoroughly threi 
speakers were uln.ost nn 
acceding to the term*, am 
digiiaut at the

Originally die yachtsmc 
able terms, hot tuetr conn 
asked the oarsmen to abr 

■r and literally allow t 
Wwallowod up without I 
gonant Identity whatever, 
terms as presented by th 
nnatUmousiy rejected.

Notices of motion were 
with a view of
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a. tor sale at the Royal Hotel mws- 

stand, Hamilton._____
/"hAKVlLLE DAIRY—478 YONGB ST.— 
Jfi a Xfisreyteed pure farmers' milk sup. 
Plied, retail only. Fred Bote, proprietor.
T.ADIBS AND GBNTLBMBN—THE 
AA only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur
ative Pulverized Herb Preparation for 
Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Skin Disease, Oa- 

: tsrrh. Cold. Rheumatism, Constipation. 
I Plies, etc., Is Prof. Petterson’s “ Health 
Restorer, 881 Queen-etreet west, Toronto,
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AN OPPORTUNITY NOW.

Pianos I ARTICLES FOR SALE.

! F ^4LBHTn2°n?%ev.%Ga?S|
ery of every description, Motere, House 
Furniture and Carpets ; also I pay cash 
®crap Iron, Brass, Copper or anything at 
82 Richmond street oast. Yater

building 
dation nnd continuing tin 
lines and at the old stand

-DOLLARS SAVED- How f he YncbtKftir
At a meeting of the 

Yacht Club Committee of 
night the report to presei 
meeting was prepared, 
elected to till the vacancy 

When one of the i 
formed of the Argonaui 
stated that the onrsmen 1 
debt on their property, ai 
the R.C.Y.C. to accept th 
out giving an equal retur 
the vnehtamen'e demands 
•onable.

An opportunity to secure 
at less than half-price 
second-hand pianos—only 
slightly used — taken in 
exchange when selling the 
Heintzman & Co.’s fa
vorite :

ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST— 
XV cheap. Toronto Salt Worka.

as-
tee."ITTINES, WHISKIES AND BUANuicd 

TT for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 
ill A Oa.’a, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.
YTTB MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
V .to order; at guarenteed or money 

refunded. We repair our ordero for alx 
month* free. ^ 278 Yonge-atreet

WW,
machinery.
or exchanged for new onlt.
Son. 67 H*planade-8treet. Toronto.
Q END STAMPED ENVF.LOPH AND 
kD one dollor ($1) for receipt worth Its 
weight In gold—bipod purifier, wash for had 

j legs, sore eyes, cancer, blackheads; also 
cure for coughs, etc., baldness and soft 
corns. All for one dollar at Mrs. R. Beas
ley, herbalist, 303 Dlnfortb-avenee, city.

SCALES, BKFRIGBRAT- 
dough mixers and sausage 
All makes of seals» repaired 
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Dunraren and th
on, March 2,—The i 
Racing Association 

Is no truth In the repoi 
the association Is to be 
matter of the expulsion ol 
from the New York Yac 
members of the assoclatloi 
the matter among themsel 
was said about Lord Dun 
nothing has been done or 
dene In reference to the
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Yacht
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h>-Tase & Sod Piano $426 

For $186.and the loss which they have suffered. 
In which our city and country share.”

several Aldermen onjrcteti
Aid. Boustead raised the first objec

tion, and suggested that alterations be 
de. so that all would be pleased. 

There was undoubtedly too much in It. 
In his opinion It went too far. Not one 
of the 6o0 men who had helped make 
the enormous fortune was mentioned 
ln the will

Ala. Gowanlook said he could not 
conscientiously support the resolution, 
as there was much in it that was not

Clicteràî Piano $400 
For $160

ma

Stiimy Piano $560
For $260
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Bevel Bsslga by a Ckl 

Astonish tbe el.
Chicago, March 2.—Lake 

Is coming to the front rap 
and now another designer 
is out with a model frone 
will probably be built bef 
season opens on Becoratlo 
posed boat will be in the a 

. vencedor and the other fin 
Racine for a Chicago sync 
signer la Charles Tlldea 
elty, who was an active y 
the '70’e. The latest m< 
forty-four foot water line, 
er claims, will carry a sail 
make some of the old ta 
crack on all the doth tl 
their eyes.

He provides for all fixed t 
Tied on the keel but not li 

There will be eight 
balast, which will thin oui 
ward the fore foot, the 
being directly under the a: 
of the water line.

He has pared away ever 
of fulness until the mode 
edge from every point of 
general dimensions to wl 
Is constructed are: Lengt 
water line; beam, 13 fee 
water line, 14 feet above V 
feet 6 Inches on deck ; drafi

SUMMEE MOWING

TvrwTmTSÂ&GZSiSSattt
XJ ear, nose and throat Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. B. Cor. King and YMj»8t& 
Hours 10 to 1. 8 to &Ooiinion $600

For $278

ART.Tlialtaitrue.
Aid. Lamb supported the resolution 

and insinuated that Aid. Boustead was 
j6.ctup.ted by personal motives.

Aid. Macdonald said it was decided 
bad taste to introduce such a motion 
in council without consulting the mem
bers beforehand. There were some un
truths in it.

The Mayor—Point them out and we 
will strike them mit.

Aid. Macdonald offered to do so, but

$450 
For $200 T w. L. FOR8TEIL PUPIL OF MONf. 

U » Bougereau, Portraiture la OIL Pastel, 
Studio, 81 King-streeteta

Halo & Son $476 
For $176 MARRIAGE LICENSES.

tarions ot a council meeting that have 
been seen in Toronto for many a day. 
The reports of the various committees 
were not touched:

After the meeting the Mayor said the 
the council decided discretion waa the i whole proceedings were most discredit- 
better part of valor, and that was not able, 
done.

Aid. Gowanlock maintained that It 
would be an Insult to the Intelligence 
of the citizens of Toronto to pass such 
a resolution. He objected to the clause 
which stated that he had “endeared 
himself to all classes of the citizens.”
This, he claimed, was a downright 
falsehood.

Aid. Hubbard suggested that the 
faults of the late Mr. Massey should 
be forgotten.

Aid. Scott said Hr. 
a noble example to other wealthy men 
to go and do likewise, ln the bequests 
he had made. He moved that the reso
lution be unanimously adopted and 
sent to the family of the deceased.

The Mayor said that ln all his expe
rience he never remembered a resolu
tion of this kind being discussed be
fore

Aid. Boustead and Hallam maintain
ed that the Massey Hall was not a 
gift to the city.

After further discussion and some 
oil being poured on the question by

B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Brew

ings, 688 Jarvls-street.
HeChoice of about 50 such 

pianos and 40 organs.
VETERINARY. _____

Q NT AMO VETERINARY OOLLEO

fin.

MANY MATT SMS DEALT WITH. mperance-etreet, Toronto, C 
1686-96 begins Octobor 18th.

The Clly Connell Protests Against the 
Manitoba Remedial MU.

Dr. Emily H. Stowe wrote that from 
the effects of the late storm she was 
deprived of the. use of her telephone 
for five weeks, and that the Bell Tele
phone Co. refused to make any reduc
tion In the rental. Referred to the Te
lephone Committee.

In reply to Aid. Scott’s enquiry re 
Queen-street subway, the City Engi
neer wrote that it is impossible to say 
when the work will be commenced, as 
it depends upon when the order of the 
Railway Committee of the Privy Coun
cil may be issued, and upon the action 
of the City Council, and that there is 
no reason why the necessary order 
from the Railway Committee should 
not be obtained.

Aid. Spence’s resolution brought out 
a lot of loyalty talk. This is the re
solution: ‘"That, whereas the citizens 
of Toronto highly prize the close bonds 
which hold Canada to the Mother 
Land, and deeply cherish feelings of 
strongest affection and most earnest 
devotion to British connection, Bri
tish rule and Britain’s Queen, there
fore, this council declares Its full sym
pathy with the loyal resolutions that 
have recently been adopted ln Parlla- 

1 ment.”
The motion was laughed at by many 

of the aldermen, who said It should not 
have been Introduced ln the council, 
hut now that it had been, It would not 
do to throw It out. It was carried, 
only Aid. Gowanlock and Mac
donald voting against it on the ground 
that the City Council had nothing to 
do with tbe case.

Aid. Spence had another one of the 
same kind up his sleeve, "That all 
questions and difficulties between An
glo-Saxon nations should be settled by 
arbitration.” Xhis also carried after 
being laughed at.

Aid. Leslie moved an antl-Remedial 
Bill resolution, which carried on this 
division: Yeas—Aid. McMurrlch.Lamb, 
Dunn, Allen, Bell, Davies, R. H. Gra
ham, J. J. Graham, Leslie, Preston, 
Jolliffe, Crane, Boustead, Hallam.—14.

Nays—Aid. Saunders, Scott. Small, 
Rowe, Gowanlock, Hubbard, Burns.—7.

Civic Holiday will be held on Aug.10.
The Mayor. Aid. McMurrlch, Preston 

and Sheppard were appointed a depu
tation to wait upon the Dominion Gov
ernment for the purpose of furthering 
the holding of a Dominion exhibition 
here ln 1897.

MEDICAL.
117 King St. West 

Toronto.
TXR. COOK-THBOAT, LUNGS, OO*. 
I J sumption, bronchitis and catnsifr 

' ~i Carl ton-street. Toronto.daily. 12
Lectures at IVeodgreen.

"Seven Men. of Whom You Are 
One," was the title of a lecture given 
last night in Wood green Church by 
Rev. C. O. Johnson to a very good au
dience. Rev. W. J. Barkweli presided 
and very briefly introduced the lec
turer to the audience. Mr. Johnson’s 
choice of a title was not particularly 
apparent, as the subject of the. lecture 
was the influence exerted upon our 
lives by the senses. He showed how 
the eye, the ear, taste and how other 

influenced people for better or 
worse. Dealing with the influence of 
taste, Mr. Johnson related an amus
ing story of how one woman asked an
other who had been married for near
ly 30 years, wlyit was the best means 
to make herthunband happy, the reply 
was, "feed the brute well." A vein of 
humor ran through the whole of lectur
er's remarks,frequently provoking loud 
laughter from his hearers and con
stant applause. A hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded him

EDUCATIONAL
r) ARKBR’S shorthand school.
n 14 King street west, under personal 

supervision of Mr. George Bengough. Prac
tical instruction In Shorthand, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping. Now la a good tlmo to 

•. ‘Phone 2459.
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The champion English cr< 
everything before it at A 
will come over for the faç
on to Toronto for Han la 
that will follow the Marlti 
fortunetey a double-ecnll 
omitted from the program, 
has been pointed out to : 
by Mr. Hanlan, as every 
double-scull races are the 
of any. Hanlan has writt 
daur requesting him to g 
Canadian four to meet t 
down by the sea. He L 
Hackett, as a Canadian er 
complete without the No 
These three, with wise or 
complete the 01 
ed to the HaW
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S1 KNTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO; 
VV rente-Canada’s Greatest UoauaersMl 
School. Shaw * Elliott, Prlnolpala
T ETBBNATIONAL BUSINESS 006- 
1 lege, corner College and Spadina Ne 

Better place In Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine bnslnise or ehorthani education. 
Terme moderate. Live and let live.

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS.
Cor, Yongs end Colborne-Ete.

Again Pumping the Government. *
Mr. Ives informed Mr. Campbell that 

22,913 barrels of flour were imported 
Into Canada between July 1 last and 
Jan. 31. also 76,647 bushels of wheat. 
Duties were paid in each case, amount
ing to $32,000.

Mr. Poster told Mr. McMillan that 56 
tons of hay had been sold recently to 
T. C. Porter of Wiarton, from the Ex
perimental Farm here, at $10 per ton, 
on board cars at Ottawa.

Sir Donald . .illusion le Winnipeg.
Mr. McCarthy had on the order pa

per a number of questions respecting 
Sir Donald Smith’s recent visit to Win
nipeg.

Sir Charles Tupper Informed him 
that Sir Donald was not authorized 
by the Government to negotiate with 
the Government of Manitoba with re
ference to the school law. The only 
communication that had taken place 
since Sir Donald's return was the one 
between Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir 
Donald, and It was of a purely per
sonal character, no report having been 
made.

senses

Securities and Valuable* ef every 
description. Including Bonds end 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deede.eto., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Ratas.

_____________ FINANCIAL,_____________
T OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS Al 
1 j 6 per cent. Maolaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt * Shepley, 28 Toron to-streeL 
[OBI

m Ts-i0»^ .?dN jsrsssa
Debenture» bought and sold. James 0. 

, Financial Agent, 6 Toronte-etroet

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from SB to ESO per 
annum, according to size.

McGee
He Hi, Recover.

George Swan, the man who attempt
ed to end his life on Saturday, is con
scious and Dr. Mennle said to The 
World late last night that there was 
no immediate danger of his death.

Canadian Fnrewler*' Concert,
The plan for the Foresters’ concert 

opened yesterday morning and 
well taken up before night, showing 
that the public appreciate the efforts 
of this society in providing none but 
first-class artists at the annual con
certs. There are still some first-class 
seats left.

a LARGE AMOUNT OF PBIVATl 
funds to loan at low rates. Read,

Bead & Knight, solicitors, etc., McKlnnoe 
Building, cor. Jordan and Malinda-strssts. 
Toronto. _____________________________ |
TNIVB PEB GENT. MONEY TO LOAN j 
r on good mortgages ; loans on endow- i 

ment and term life Insurance policies. W.
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broket.
1 Toronto-» treat.

All Men Are Not Honest.
"I think it should be framed ln such 

a way that any racetrack should have 
the privilege of coming Into the asso
ciation, and If they obey the rules, 
should remain members ln good stand
ing and should have a representative 
on the board who would have a voice 
ln all that was done; each member of 
the board to have one vote and not 
have it regulated by the amount of 
stock held. We do not live In an age 
when any corporation, however high 
may be the standing of each Individual 
member, may be trusted with such gi
gantic' power as that demanded by 
these people.

■T would like to call your attentldn to 
one point, but with apologies, as it 
Is an amendment suggested by your
self. I refer to the question of outlaw
ing all horses on tracks not ln affilia
tion with the Canadien Jockey Club. 
If an amendment in accordance with 
my suggestion could be Inserted, there 
would be no necessity for this clause, 
for each track would be given Jts elec
tion of coming ln or remaining out,and 
if they did not accept what must ne
cessarily be reasonable rules, then in 
the interest of racing generally, they 
should be made to pay the penalty of 
outlawing.

"I hope I do not trespass on your 
time and patience, but I take such a 
deep niterest ln this matter that I 
should like to let you know my Ideas.

Still the Good New*. If you think this letter might be used
A former patient of Lakehurst In- ^^Thlnk'’m^^ese aè^mTsent? 

stitute, Oakville, from the eastern part to wii,™- wh2ï is 
of the province, has Just written as m?erests of t^tiTrf and the £ 
giving a pleasing account of his expe- if thoroughbred horsls in 
rience since passing through the Lake- OI ughbred norses ln Lanaaa- 
hurst treatment over a year ago. He 11 wn' from Two Old Timer*,
says: "Since I have returned home I This letter,' continued Mr. Lister, was 
have had neither ache nor pain, no- from a gentleman who took an inter
filing to remind me of the slavery of est in this matter,- and one of the
drink. I am now happy and prosper- one of the leading turf men in the
ous.” In the same locality there are country, who had seen this letter, had 
nearly a score of men who have slmi- endorsed it as follows : “I have read
larly benefited y this treatment this letter and it embodies my ideas
Mistrust and hesitation have given concerning the bill exactly.” 
place to confidence and resolution, and Mr. Sproule—Name, 
these men have now no more temp ta- Mr. Lister—It is of no consequence
tlon to use whisky or other alcoholic I suppose. ’
beverages than those who have never Mr. Sproule—You have read the let 
used them. Their friends are happy, ter and you had better give the name 
They are able to save money, to make Mr.Lister—The letter was written bv 
money, and they no longer contribute Mr.R.R. Pringle, and the endorsement 
to the barkeeper’s profits. Lakehurst was by Mr. Joseph E. Seagram 
Institute, Oakville, stands, prc-eml- Mr. Sproule—They are very 
nent to-day bj- th ' r , opt ': etlr n. mpq, ‘nn. '
Toror - office, 28 C----- vf Co.ua c j Mr. VI. dr’e rMt Lister was like- - 25 j the gentlet.au who wrote thaï tetter!

> A*
Vault doore and offloae guarded 

by Holmes’ Eleotrlo Protection.

uartet. Ha 
fax men th 

ratta will Immediately fo 
he wishes they may have

78 Cotborne Street Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fir* or Accident.

For full Information apisly to *4

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director
CHOICE ROLL 

BUTTEE
The Chess and thei

NOTICE,

was: The Toronto Checker and 
cere bare been elected . 
Stark^p resident! P. G. K 
Aid, wickrtt, vlce-prealdei 
bon. president; J. Bennli 
eater.

:

!
: 18c ■XT3TICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

IN the corporation of the village of East 
Toronto, ln the county of York, will make 
application to the Legislative Assembly of 

i the Province of Ontario at Its present eee- 
I slon for an Act authorizing the said cor
poration to issue debentures for the put- 
pose of paying off the floating debt of the 
corporation, amounting to about tea thou
sand dollars.

Dated at East Toronto this 26th day ed 
February, AD. 1896.* W. H. OLAY, Clerk.

GRANT A SKBANS, 
Solicitors for Applicant*

ERRORS OF Y0UNGT& OLD
û i Organio Weakness. Faffing
A L Memory, Laok ot Energy,
XI Jy permanently cured by

La 1 Mm's Vitalize!

loe # hi
Bowmoftyllle defeated O 

at home 
Toronto

^ . .ened to
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breasts, and kidney complaints, by the in
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrio Oil.

A short road to health was
last evening by 7 
i Olnb curlers 

points competition to-day, 
and 7.30j>.m.

Three Toronto Club ,r 
Brampton this afternoon 
match there.

The Granites leave tbl 
'Guelph to play off with 8 
Governor-General e prize, 
the umpire.

mvERs
rjITTLE

IVER
PILLS

BTBIOTLY NEW-LAID
:
:
:

EGGS Personal.
Mr. Lyons, genera! passenger agent 

of the Intercolonial, Is in town.
Mrs. Penlston and her youngest son 

left Wednesday on an extended trip 
south.

Mr. W. A. Sherwood, A.R.C.A., the 
well-known artist, went to Ottawa 
last evening.

Also Nervous Debility,
velopmeut,Lo.î:(Tow^8|^Srfk

18 c Back,
Losses,
and all ailments 
Folly. Every bottle 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treattaT

Illfildkl Phastna.lM eno —

: 55: HOTELS.| , — — - — -| —- - --         ^
-rtlCHARDSON HOUSE, CORN EH KINO 

and Bpadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and ateambokts ; $1.50 per day :
Union Station take Bathurst-etreat 
door. 8. Richardson, prop.
rjOTEL de Windsor; graven
I 1 hurst—This hotel la only five minutes' 

walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer touriste. There 
are also large and airy bedroom» add the 
best sample rooms for travelers north ot 
Toronto. Tbe hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity Rates $1.60 to «3 
day. D, B. LaFranler, prop._____________
ri'HB DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT8- 
I ville—Kate» tl per day. First-class

accommodation for travelers and touriste 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel la lighted throughout with electricity, 
j. A. Kelly, prop.

lie knew «ne 1 
William Rose,34 Ru? 

John Kendrick, Davlsv 
rested yesterday on sust 
had stolen a quantity o 
they were offering for 
on Yonge-sireet. r.c. 1 
the arrest, is evidently 

as he discovered

:
Defender or the Roll*.

The Utica Herald, commenting edi
torially on the recently remarkable 
achievement of the New York Cen
tral In running a heavy train from 
New York to Buffalo, 436 1-2 miles, at 
the unprecedented rate of 64-26 miles 
per hour, for the entire distance de
monstrating conclusively the perfec
tion, both of Its roadbed and motive 
power, and coupling this wonderful 
run with the gratifying result of the 
International Yacht Races, says : "On 
land and sea the speed championship 
Is with the United States; thanks to 
the defender of the rails—The New 
York Central, truely ‘America’s Great
est Railroad.’ ”

Mrs. C. W. Storms, Dresden, dnt., 
says : "I have been taking Miller’ ’ 
Compound Iron Pills for two months; 
have Increased ln weight 12 pounds and 
feel better than for years.”

from 
ous leGraduated Yongw^re*,A £Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 

St. Vitus’ Dance. 50 doses for 25 cents. SICK HEADACHEPURE CLOVEB 

HONEY
:
:
: : RUGS gars,

the- quality offered we: 
and the would-be salesr 
Ing them lu boxes of x 
ter a box. The prisonei 
bought the goods as a. i 
street.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
.ndigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 
less, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonga, 
’ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
legulate the Bowela. Purely Vegetable.
.'mall Pill.

!0c : Made From Your
OLD CARPET

Superior to all other*. 
Rever.lole-Durabu-Ch.au, 
Sea them or send us a card*

:
: :
: :

in 10 lb. Tins.:
Appoint *w1 lisrv 1 

TheYoung Liberals : 
the president. W. J. 
chair. Some 50 delegat
ed to attend the co 
Young Libera’s at Otti 
Inst. A resolution pro 
H. H, Gaston, to the 
Government aid to 
should be lessened, wa 
debate, defeated.

t

78 Colborne St. SBIEÏICIB 806 WORKS.ed

water heated. H- Warren, Prop.
tSoSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house ln Tarent*. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN 8. EL
LIOTT, Prop._____________

Small Dose.JOHN H. SMS 601 Queen-Street Week, M6Small Price.
STORAGE.LEGAL CARDS. ------------- ------------

^ LARKE, ”BOWES'"HILTON"'Ï‘”sWA- S T^toAQ*r “ BE8T XND °HSAFES? IN 
VV bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes T? "V- Lae 1er Storage Oo„ Mfi Spa* 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, ‘tee-arson*.
Q.C., U. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabey, E. Ecctt Griffin, H. L, Watt 
T UBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
AA cl tore. Patent Attorney», etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Cucumbers and melons are forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons ore not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is 
for all summer complaints.

Wholesale and Retail ~ 
Butter Dealer. AM. Ron.ten! » 

Through the presen' 
tnotorman. Aid. Boust 
from being a trolley v 
In crossing King’-etreel 
street, the ateX-rmar 
devil strip between tw< 
suddenly stopped and 
made his escape

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
________LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN i CO. (LATE UNWIN, BBOWN

1 streets. T Jap hone 1334.

185 to 138 St Jsmea-strest, Montreal 3M

HENRY HOGAN. Proprietor
good

a Bure cure

Cba boat know* hotel te th* nomlslse

mr i:
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THE CLIFF SHOE CO,, THE CLIFF SHOE CD.,ITOMMY STiV BEATEN BEFORE TME 
MASPETH A. a

212 Yonge St. 212 Yonge Stnom Mil The Sweep of VictoryMeCey Knocked DU Kan Down la the 8th 
ut Again In the W«k, and Had All 
Ma Baal of Me Mghl-Kyan'a race Was 
Battered. Brnlaed and Bleeding —A 
«real Victory fur Me Kid.

Empire Athletic Club, Maspeth, L.I., 
March 2.—A twenty-round'* go1’ between 
Tommy Ryan and kid MoOoy was the at
traction at the oiub to-night. It waa evi
dent by the crush an the drat train from 
Long Island City that a big crowd was to 
be In attendance. When the drat bout be
gan there were over 2000 persons In the 
hall.

The curtain-raiser was an eight-round 
bout between Jack Downey of Brooklyn 
and Larry Barns of Cohoes. Tim Hurst 
was referee. The lads weighed In at 126 
pounds. It was a draw.

The building 
shtverm

ItWhat a fine variety of Bicycles we keep, varying In p 
style to suit everyone’s taste, but each of them RELL 
with all the new features that are of practical value. ,

If you want a handsome, honestly made, durable%rheel we 
can suit you, and our guarantee goes with every wheel. We 
want reliable agents, and an agency for our wheels can’t fail to 
be successful.

Get Our Catalogue for Full Information.

rice and
ABLE—

1
in retail shoe selling has come to this store. The great 
purchase of the Oswald, Murdoff-^Co. wholesale stock 
was put on counters and shelves for sale Monday, ^nd 
all day through the store was thronged with buyers. 
This is not a store where people idle away their time. 
They come for business every time, and they are not 
disappointed. The wonderful bargain prices quoted in 
Saturday’s papers hold good for Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, and new bargains even more wonderful. 
Great shoe selling this.

The Clapp Shoe Co.,

IlH
MiIVI

The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd. i

81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 1wua crowded, and the epec- 
g with the cold, stamping 
restoring circulation, while 

Both had a little 
Steve O’Donnell, Hager- 

Declare fer Pars etrom and GarroU were In McCoy's corner.
The cb,efX=“d tuasse, only ' S’ «1SS

come from promoters and those Interested 142 P iV4*™ at
In prospective race meets. Still It Is a RouSd 1-R van rushed aad wifi at with 
VTa sMlow \n \h • ° fo o t s tepV* of III • Mgit^Mc^ ‘ Me™? ™t* both

cetvlng'tbe news CBaltaoï™ A few ed\ lef? o5%hHVekR Mcd^^nM right 
^cUnj Uerv.ews with prominent wheel- aad Sff-J? ““in afct* h

President Doolittle: There can bs ns ’ TJ?a,„Ktd la.^edh^8“ .U,PPf„CsUt’
doubt whatever about the wiping out of rlgbt 6n the breast and they
casa B and the carrying of the professional c „ -__ ,______ ..
anivudment. Provided the sport is properly „u^,Und ?rr5jan „,f<L,£?r a?,.
regulated, I fail to see why straight ama- F^“rt' —M0*,?.?. Mehtl»RnnD
tour and proft-ss.on.l should^ot^taj WSS .^r^t
have the hard cash as Jewelry and other £*d 'tabbed* ld^Ten/*on* the^law5^6' Rvan
prizes. They will ride all the harder for ^d aad «. oVlkl Vtll on toe

Manager Maguire of the John Griffiths î,1}" S3? arl|ftt. 02fcieoa«rb*' -rh'IaIW?JUhi? the biggest surprises of the fistic arena for
Corporation: I don’t think that racing will T“ Kld hlt some time. Ityan was looked upon as a
ever attract the Intercut it once did, no 11 A i0*,\: certain winner. For five rounds Ryan
matter what leglalatlen Is adopted. Bl- Round »—McCoy showed great cleverness, waa practically a punching block for his
cycles have become so common that the *"d r„atMeJh?U|?ft8 ndn 1 wonder,ul opponent. Nothing but his
crowd will not entbnse over the spectacle hi8 h«ifh 8-tmenoss kept him in the ring. Ryan’s
of men going at top speed as they did a ay,raan.iae,_£. ‘ a™ua", r‘ng. cleverness was an Important factor in the

TVw years ago. It Is something that they Th<? Çld landed right on the shoulder and minds of his admirers, but McCoy showed
can sec Any day. rushed his man to the ropes and punched great generalship throughout. Prom the

Vice-Prosidcut Balfour: I heartily agree him on , e *outh. Tliere were some eight round to the finish Ryan was almost,
abollshhic eDtirely « daf«8lye’
8,b 8 ? * ,2f,v= back of the neck. The Kid tried teTruak
Drtvr^thc lines as^lrhtlv"as mav*^ about ma,tcr6' but Ryan got away. The Kid 
the1 nmnfnrfs J, i ,̂1,1» followed! up and hit Ks man three or four
nroCîÔ-friara Theïe would th^n be a tlme8 0D the ba<*- Just before the bell
professional class. There would then be a rang the Kid sent his right on the wind. . pi.thn,„ d h„

j Round 4—Ryan rushed and they clinched. A FJ. .a •J D**ee Clnlmed hy Associa- 
1 The Kid landed lightly with the right and Moas In Canada and In Nearly All
i just missed a vicious left swing. Ryan the States Across the Une. ..I iiihh^d hiq mnn with th» Hirht nn tho - . The farewell service of the GruDDToronto Bicycle Cinb. heart. The™Kid put in the8 rieht? and judging from the column of dates claim- mission was a great success in Massey

Toronto Bicycle Club’s nomination again lightly on «he mouth. The Kid Ff?.by ka Vhts^flCi n I affFFlntllh!!,acros8 Hall last night. The scene was a repe-
meetlng took place last night at the T.A.C. crossed his right lard on the Jaw. The llneforthe comlcg Bea8ou, horsemen tlu of that of Sunday night—crowdselation,paI °fficera were eleCted by a°- Kid put his feft e'ove twic. L Ryan's ^.^"so^r^OMo Teml^o "lead outoWe an hour and a half before the

Cant H. J. Emerson: Secretary, J. Mlln; R„uàd slfiimn rushed at his man and I £‘,umb1et °l mcet.iuS= f" which dates are ; time of meeting and the vast hall filled 
1st Lieutenant, H. Syms, R. Brimer; 2nd pushed him nearly to the ropes, landing ?'read/ chosen. In spite of the fact that ; by 7 o’clock in readiness for 8 o’clock.Lieutenant, S. A. Cork. R. Brimer; 3rd ,P left on the neck and a right on the body5 ”n,.‘ l6„tba,l Stat® At half past 7, when the doors were
sè?ïèLT.tV^MSel|WyBUh;cleScfmmnî him TeautiftS^'on“toJ^Jaw.11 T/Z >n/ore/ln New1 Yo^k"8 That htV m no? ^aedQabd ^““ommeSthÆ
0M:MâjleaknTE.tT. Bcoto/ â'êf gmn "hLd V toeVdT °TheP Kld^oked U^of dates c^ünTclolIÎ" foltow^ ‘b? ! vice" by S'ving out the Old Hundredth

. • h ? left .n the law a ciunle of times and Indiana and Pennsylvania, the latter State ; hymn, and never In Toronto did the
Bicycle Brier». Ryan slipped to his kneesPln getting away. M™„bavlng an auti-betting law. Iowa, ; familiar tune and words of "All People

n A.nhon^ëfcvWr^ the ik° & PnaCh °D thb j&^VpV^e
Dnimvcn qi><1 the y b.A Alphonsus Bicycic Ciud will b© held at the • and "Wisconsin Few dates as vftt hnvo

on, March 2.—The Secretary of the cldbtr°o“s to-nl8bt at Foti°rlntimerIMcCoy lamdetf his left en toe 5,““ clalmetl ln New York and Kentucky.
Racing Association states that there ,.Tbe Weat Association Bicycle Club holds hour times McCoy landed bis left on the Nearly al, the other States are represented

la no truth In the report that a meeting of Its annual meeting to-night for election of ““d «ppercut his man on the Jaw. ,Q tbe list
the association Is to be held to discuss the °fflcera and general, bbslness. All mem- nvan7landed a right on the hodv 8a Our own Dominion will have more meet- 
mutter of the expulsion of Lord Dunraven hers are requested te Attend. light left on the face Rvan nSnchfd th? ln«3 than e>er It one can Judge by the list
from the New York Yacht Club. The College men will be seen ln bicycle races Utï hard on the ribs' andy'Mc&vD nunchod of datea already claimed by the assocla-
members of the association have discussed this year ln greater number than ever be- Ss man right and left fn th? nick The tlona ln thla country.
the matter among themselves, but nothing 1 tore. Harvard will lead off with a meet- Km anneared tired ° *“* eC“' ltie It is early ln the season, however, a fact
was said about Lord Dunraven. In fact ling open ouly to college riders. itnnnd 7—Rvan n’laved for the wind end t!m makes It probable that the column ofnothing ha, been done or Is likely to be johnny Johnson and hla manager. Tom ,aided a punS tEaYMcC&y did Tot like da;?8 clalmed w‘“ ^ larec this year than 
Aoao la reference to the affair. Eck, were In the city yesterday on a fly- Rvan’s body blows were telling, and the durlnS au7 Past season.

_____ _____________ lng visit prior to their departure for Eng- Kid clinched to save himself.
RtBW YACHTS Ilf THE WEST. la ml. Pat O’Connor and Al Wei nig will Round 8—The Kid rushed, but was stop

ped. Ryan swdng his left on the Jaw and
nearly sent McCoy against the ropes. Me- i miles—liosinore," 6 to 1, 1; Nicollnl, 7 to 2,
Coy rushed at his man, and punched him 12; Terrapin, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.48%.
right and left on the jaw, knocking him j Second race, mile—Mopsey, 5 to 1, 1;
down. Ryan took nine counts, and got | Black Ball, 10 to 1, 2; Equinox, 5 to 1, 3.
np. McCoy rushed him again, and punched Time 1.43.

How the Pilcher May Make a Balk— him almost to a standstill, when the bell
Coacbcn and the I niplre. Round 9—Ryan rushed In. and was met

A new rule adopted by the League last with a facer that sent his head back. Mc- 
Tuesday, but not given to the public, was Coy kept after his man, and punched him 
section 2 of rule 32, defining a balk. The right and left on the neck. Ryan clinch- 
new section reads: A balk is any de- | e(j t0 save himself.
livery of the ball to the bat by the pitcher : R0und io—McCoy sent his right with 
while his (pivot) foot Is not in contact J terrific force three or four times on Ryan’s 
with the pitcher’s plate, as defined In rule jaw. Ryan landed a stiff punch on the 
29.” Old section 2 Is made section 4. i Kid’s body. Just before the gong sounded

going to make plenty : the Kid again crossed his right on Ryan’s 
of the pitchers. |jaw

Another rule which was overlooked when ; Round 11—Twice the Kid’s left fanned 
the changes were read off to the reporters j Ryan*8 face. Tommy’s month was bleed- 
ls an entire change in the latter part of [ lng. Ryan landed on the body, and took 
rule 20. The concluding words, and the two swings on the face In return. McCov 
players of the competing teams shall be ! punched him right and left and Ryan, who 
required to occupy their respective benches was groggy, clinched to save himself. Ry- 
while not engaged in active play, are an«B face was a sight to behold, 
stricken out. In their place are substituted Round 12—McCoy had not a mark when 
these more comprehensive words: he came up. Ryan rushed Into a right on

And all players of the side at the bat the side of the face. McCoy put his left
must be seated on their bench, except such tn Tommy’s face twice. After a terrific 
as are legally assigned to coach base run- uppercut the Kid swung his right on the 
ners and also the batsman when called to 
the bat by the umpire, and under no cir
cumstances shall the umpire permit any 
person except the club president, man
agers and players in uniform to occupy 
seats on the benches.

Before a game begins the umpire will see 
that the home club has at least one dozen 
new balls on the ground ready for use and 
until that number are placed at his dis
posal the game cannot begin.

Whether the umpires will enforce the 
new rules against balki 
on the bench while the 
question that must be answered by obser
vation after the opportunity occurs.

atator»
their feet ln 
waiting for the (tara, 
army of aeconds.AMALGAMATION, WELL NO, WHO WANTS CLASS B t i;

I n blued Wheelmen

ARGONAUTS WILL NOT MATE IT ON
tacmting lines.

1Boyal Canadian’s Propositions Unanf- 
moasly Rejected Oarsmen Thoroughly 
Discuss the Question at a Special Meet
ing or Members—They Will Continue on 
the Old Lines and at the Old Stand,

8«pec,?J,g»enei*al “feting of the Argonaut 
Row lug Club was held last night at the 
Toronto Athletic Club, President H. C. 
Hammond in the chair. It was for the 
purpose of discussing the terms of the uro-
d?anUYa™htgCM U°“ wlth the Royai Cilua- 

About 100 members, old and young, were 
present, and the proposition of the yachts
men was thoroughly threshed out. The 
speakers were a lb.out unanimous against 
acceding to the terms, and many were In
dignant at the stand taken by the R.C.

Originally me yachtsmen offered reason- 
•bie terms, but their committee had finally 
asked the oarsmen to abandon thtir chur- 

j tf and literally allow themselves to le
MMrallowed up without leaving any Ar
gonaut Identity whatever. On motion tho 
terms as presented by the U.O.Y.C. were 
unanimously rejected.

Notices of motion were put on the board 
with a view of building up the old asso
ciation and continuing the club on the old 
lines and at the old stand.

Mim

\':i
A

a success. me!VTW V w meIISSIOH ENDS IN PRAISE meS

me
EVANGELIST GRUBB SATS FARE. 

WELL TO THOUSANDS. meEstonia. meme»!He Telia Hla Hearers How tbe Joy of the 
Lord. Should Be Their Strength, and 
Clvea Words of Cheer >o All Classes— 
Many Thankful Testimonies of Bless- 

Received — Sang Thanksgiving

■ ■

me»PLENTY OF HARNESS RACING- Bicycles* FÀ
lng 'lecseries of class races, and every one in the 

“ pro ” list would have a chance of win
ning.

■ ■Hymns, me»
meHow fhe Yachtsmen View It.

At a meeting of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club Committee of Management last 
night the report to present at the annual 
meeting was prepared. Mr. Apted was 
elected to fill the vacancy on that commit
tee. When one of the members was in
formed of the Argonauts’ decision, he 
stated that the oarsmen had a verv large 
?.ebtrx°£ £h®!r Property, and they expected 
the R.C.Y.C. to accept the liability with
out giving an equal return. Ho thought 
the yachtsmen’s demands were quite rea
sonable.

g FIRST-CLASS WHEEIS AT $49The me
• meme»

Well-made in every respect and fitted with |®flC 
>g0j all modern improvements. A better wheel 
>>g0j than we sold last year for $60. Right |gg^ 
-^01 weight, right style and right price for nine 'fvf' 

out of every ten men and women. ' '
That on Earth Do Live ” ring through 
a Toronto building with more force. 
Then came the repetition of the Lord’s 
Prayer by the six thousand people. 
This was followed by the singing of 
A. T. Pierson’s jubilant hymn, “With 
harps and with viols there stands a 
great throng,” the hearty singing of 
which was only eclipsed by F. J. 
Crosby’s hymn, which was sung as a 
thanksgiving for the results of the mis
sion, “To God be the 
things He hath done.”

The Joy of Me Lord 
Mr. Grubb took for his text Nehe- 

miah’s words, “The joy of the Lord 
Is your strength,” from which he gave 
a very earnest and Inspiring address. 
A mournful, long-faced Christian, said 
Mr. Grubb, is the very best advertise
ment the devil has. Such a man never 
recommends the joy unspeakable and 
full of glory which is the Christian’s 
privilege. No Christian in captivity of 
soul ever sings the songs of Zion from 
the heart. There is too much hanging 
of harps on the willow tree.

The Lord, continued Mr. Grubb, has 
done great things for us ln Toronto, 
whereof wé are glad. The sunshine of 
this should irradiate the home, the 

New Orleans Mart* 2,-Flrst race, 6 for- st0re, the olty. To have this Joy Is a
Fint?r RaffleNBor ”àdle?n Bmy' Kla?‘e? Permanent, possession, carnality, sen- 
101; Maxim, 102;' Perl® 103; Wamraan.’ «uality dissension and strife must be 
Fondest, Cochins, 108; éonor, 107. got rid of. Formal Christianity and

Second race, % mile—Attle H., Masquer- ecclesiastical observances will not give 
ade. Clematis, Substitution, 82; Bonnie this Joy, which Is needed for the bat- 
Belle, Dot C„ Embryo, 102; Worry Not, *ie 0. iif- -
Ironstone, Doc Tubervllle, Voltaire, 107.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Romance, 110; El- 1 
sle Ferguson, 108; G. S. Smith, 105; Win- The preacher then described the four 
Chester, 06; Bloomer, 115; Mamie G., 105; occasions on which Jesus bade people 
Gladtola, 98; Sauterne, 111; Judge De- “Cheer up.” The healing of the palsied

Jb0Fourtb03racerliwe'm1nM-BaestUtwiSefleltL man; Peter walking on the water;
' 92; °Peytorda?’ 101; Cy“hl?, 95; Terrapin Christ’s parting words to His Disciples, 

98; Fair Knjrht, 99; Midstar, 104: Clarus, and the words to Paul, "Be of good 
103; Uncle Jim, 96; Dockatader, Le banjo, Cheer.”

The

Lond
Yacht meme»

me>s
BIG DISPLAY OF WHEELS memea® IN THE BASEMENTglory, great meFaut tiolnir nl New Orleans

New Orleans, March 2.—First race, 1 1-16 ISCalso sail with the celebrities from New
were given »Haral Design by a Chlcage Genius-To 

Astonish the old Tars.
Chicago, March 2.—Lake Michigan genius 

Is coming to the front rapidly this winter, 
and now another designer from this water 
is out with a model from which a sloop 
will probably be built before the yachting 
■eason opens ea Decoration Day. The pro
posed boat will be ln the same class as the 

. vencedor and the other fin keel building at 
Racine for a Chicago syndicate, 
signer Is Charles Til den Sleeper of this 
city, who was an active yachtsman during 
the ’70’s. The latest model calls for a 
forty-four foot water line, and, the design
er claims, will carry a sail spread that will 
make some of the old tars who love to 
crack on all the cloth that's bent open 

' their eyes.
He provides for all fixed ballast to be car

ried on the keel, but not In the shape of a 
fin. There will be eight tons of outside 
balast, which will thin out perceptibly to
ward the fore foot, the heaviest weight 
being directly under the amidships section 
of the water line.

He has pared away ever superfluous inch 
of fulness until the model shows a knife 
edge from every point of observation. The 
generaJ dimensions to which this modd 
is constructed are: Length*,*^ feet, load 
water line; beam, 13 feet 6 
water line, 14 feet above water line, and 13 
feet 6 Inches on deck; draft, 8 feet 6 Inches.

York on Thursday. The party 
a great reception ln Buffalo. me3»!

NEW BASEE ALL RULES. aSThe T. Eaton Co., Ltd.Third race, 6 furlongs—Hi Henry, 2 to 
1, 1; Cossack, 9 to* 2, 2; Bowling Green, 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.13%.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Prince Imperial, 
6 to 5, 1; Jim Flood, 3 to 1, 2; David, X& 
to 1, 3. Time 1.28%.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Masonic Home, 6 
to 1, 1; Queen Bess, 4 to 1, 2; Midstar, 13 
to 5, 3. Time 1.28%.

Sixth race, 1 1-19 miles—Panway, 20 to 
1, 1; Master Fred, 3 to 1, 2; Spendollne, 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.48%.

meme
*The de-

VTW

This new section is 
of trouble for some

The Tard for To-Day.

WF Light^H 
D Strong ^

HHr Handsome

“Gendron1 
. j)icycle i
’ Famous for MOST RIGID FRAME and 

TRUEST BEARINGS.

Christ’s Words of Cheer.

Inches on

ki
MUMMER ROWING REGATTAS.

►100. ,, „ , He showed that the first foundation
AtrtiEh^’oi™ r rn5S*,nr’. for JW was a conscience cleansed from

89, Airtight, 91, Serf, 101, Laay Undee. 107, —without thin hnrmlneaa in im« Jimmy it., Tamertalne, Bankrupt, Jubilee, Sunt. Wiinout this happiness Is im- 
109; i>lay or PajT 112; Weaverman, 119. possible, and in many oases bodily 

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Bessie Stebblns, health also. Nothing allays the spectres 
Main Sail, Society, Corinda, Belle Groves, of an accusing conscience save the 
99; Charley Daly, Hllery Riggs Taylor blood of Christ. The second element
IeabriokïrriOT-aË BMI lli ^ * , waa "*1*10* with Jesus; the third was
Seabrooke, 107, h.. Ball, 113. tribulation, and the fourth courage.

A Dead Heat at Frl»r*. | In proportion as pleasure and the
San Francisco, March 2,-Weatoer rainy; worjd occupy the heart, the Joy of the 

track muddy. Lord leaves It. Christians ought to be
First race, 5 furlongs—Pedro 1, Snowden ashamed to have to resort to the 

2, Montalado 3. Time 1.03. world for pleasure. “I not only,”____
Or^oi. PhTl'llp Klng 11 C^tBL,OTanJ ^V±e’ bmi

Third race, 1% mllea-Wbeel of Fortnn. î1® 8lve» me
1, Basso 2. Oakland 3. Time 2.10%. j both (Shouts of "Hallelujah.”)

Fourth race, 7 tnrlongs—Deat heat be- I Te Rare, Not Reform, the Werld. 
tween Kameln and Gratify, Fern 3. Time | Let ui seek to save the world, said

Fifth race, 1 mile, over 4 huMlea-^hree ' he- ™ther f e^°, r.e,form lt-.Bo^e 
Forks 1, Red Will 2, Bob Roy 3. Time people would have Christiana go to the 
1.51%. ‘ theatre and join the Church and Stage

Sixth race, 1 mile—Billy MoCloskey 1, , Guild to make the drama better. But 
Two Choere 2, My Luck 3. Time 1.50.

Fear Days at Mallfax in Jnly—A Canadian 
lie Engllubmen

A monster summer Carnival is scheduled 
for Halifax this year, the principal feature 
of which will be rowing and sculling 
The management have written Ned Han- 
lan, asking for some suggestions and In
viting him to participate In the contests.

iCrew to Meet f

ng and not sitting 
side Is at bat is aracf-s.

îîde3LrniVal 18 d°WU f°r JlÜ7 281 291 30 Baseball Brevities
There will be a professional fonr-oared Stellberger, of Detroit, has 

sculling contest, the first, prize being $1000, pointed an umpire in the Eastern League, 
$300 for the second and $150 the third; and «ays The News of that city, 
for the single sculls the first prize is $500, 
the second $200 and the third $100.

The champion English crew, which swept 
everything before it at Austin last year, 
will come over for the race, and will come 
on to Toronto for Hanian’s big regatta 
that will follow the Maritime affair. Un- 
fortunatey a double-scull race has been 
omitted* from the program, and this defect 
has be^n pointed out to the management 
by Mr. Banian, as everyone knows that 
double-scull races are the most interesting 
of any. Hanlan has written to Jake Gnu- 8W«m

Sthe “Om™ L nrrts fmm St Mlchaeva conege are
down by the aea. He has alsob written 1° the n, ln ?nrmer veara How-
HacUett, as a Canadian crew would be In- be 5i? S,„L™„f.°.r ,h« box many
complete without the Northwest acnllcr. : a'fe,r'<^,1ll1 .Cda tw overcome 
These three, with Wise or Durnan, would id Lbl'ult 68 ^fV Svraciise hag the
complete the quartet. Hanlan has dec’.ni- fJfa°îf-',r.S’- ather under Contract or 
ed to the Halifax men that Toronto’s re- ; J! ““ He,s° nltchers

tta will Immediately follow theirs, and wîittèhill wmts Mason, Bristow,Jordan, 
wishes they may have every success. Delaney; flrst biee? Carey; second base,

Eagan; third base, Reilly, shortstop. Moss; 
right field, Minabnn; centre field, Kllroy; 
left field, Ollle Smith.

VARSITY GYMNASTICS.

Winners of Primary llonnd» at Wrestling. 
Tnxof War and With the Foils

1c* < hips. The students of the University of To-
RnwmsnTlIle defeated Oshawa at hockey ronto will have a gala time to-morrow‘SM? S g°Sp3- their SSt?"SSS?l -Lfht,e^ctheexghiSi1,aoSn,^dWjlaesn.

V 4 ^S.Tng»'^ fri°r merTkShave 

0 Vm,vrré'^ntn Pint. .tnt. will visit been knocking each other out, and nowthis* afteruiatn' for thrir annual they arc down to the finals or semi-finals. Brampton this afternoon lor tnelr annum Besl(Jes these eveeta there wm be exer-
mat.c“ r.-nlfea leave this morning for ciaes with bayonets, on the flying rings. The Granite, leave^thl, ^rnln^ paranel and horixonta. bars and sparring.

a r'niurgifnn is Uioso left for the prizes aie. 
a. ^ougaiion i» sword v. sword, final: Sifton, Jackson.

Tug-of-war, semi-finals : S.P.S., ’97, ’98; 
Arts. Knox.

I’ick-n-Back

ft Kaadsome Catalogue Free on Bequest.
GENDRON MFQ. CO. LTD..

•Varsltv bascballlsts will require n big 
guarantee fund for their proposed tour, 
find already a large amount of the total has 
been subscribed.

The Alert B.B.C. will hold a special 
meeting at Clancy’s Hotel, King-street 
west, on Friday at 8 p.m. All players 
are requested to be on hand.

Philadelphia Sporting Life, the well- 
known baseball and sporting weekly, has 
reduced Its price to 5c per copy and $2 per 

Editor Rfehtcr 1» always In the

IN
k

Toronto,said
Î w<L V/J? Ont.

Mr. Jacob Wilcox of 8t. Thomas, 
Ontario, is one of the best known men 
in that vicinity. He is now, he says, 
an old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has made him feel young again.

« About a year ago I had a very severe 
attack of the grip, which resulted ln my 
not having a well day for several months 
afterwards. I was completely run down 
and my system was In a

Terrible Condition.
I lost flesh and became depressed 
in spirit». Finally a friend who bad been 
benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla advised 
me to try it and I did so. I continued tak- 
lug it until I used twelve bottles and 
today I can honestly eay Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has restored me to my former 
health.” JACOB WILCOX, St Thomas, 
Ontario.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

7, 7, niti. the after-dinner pill and
HOOd S FUIS famu, cathartic, gfio.

: annum.
wwrvSr w

God does not commission His children 
.. u . . . - „ . .to reform the world, but by their con-

f rrJvfe *'rom •,r,*ee‘ Bietent lives to declare that the world 
Alex Shields arrived ln the city y ester- &vii To natron lze thft world's othu^p.

fSJhfrXnoïïeJarrDsuccessW with ^is^lron tnentswtth a view to Improving them is 
horse, Logan. Of course he was delighted descend and not to ascend. Our 
with his experience ln the West and South, hearts should be set on things above.
He will take Logan through the Canadian In reference to courage, practical ad- 
clrcult besides several of hla other cam- vice was given. The home was God’s 
palgnera now In the East. missionary college. The first place for

Tnrf T lk Christian testimony should be Toronto
Jockey Flint has signed to ride for Mr. v sh^u/d b^sh.fwifh'^^nd11,8 teBtl"

Hendrie, and Harry Lewis will again ride slmy*** be shown by good temper,
for Mr. Seagram this season. rectitude in business affairs, loving

O. W. Primrose, the Brighton Beach words and compassionate feelings, 
bookmaker, made a visit to the Hendrie After these had been properly exer- 
Farm yesterday morning and while there cised the sphere of service would en- 
named eight 2-year-olds. large.

Dave Boyle, son of Charles Boyle, the in this respect he gave advice as tofor^hl»6 father.^ X ^‘VwhoL he had ^ 
says that the horses have wintered spten- nlany T, om. “e been the means 
didly and are In first-class condition. Al- of converting ln Ireland. He also re- 
though not In actual training, a string Is commended the cause of South Am- 
being got ln readiness for the Woodbine. erican missions and the Jews.

Ed Corrigan has declared off the $25,000 ! The Ceinlti of the Mission.
Chicago Derby of 1896, to which there were ! Tn conclusion Mr Gmbh maA* a 274 entries, including Ben Brush, Ben fEder, Crescendo, Beau Ideal II., Hazlet, *?r decision folMUhnst.
Frontier, Handspring, Captive, both Rami- He thanked God for His blessing on 
ros and Applegate. No payments have Toronto during the mission and read 
been made, but the first declarations were a number of testimonies out of the 60 
due next Monday. This leaves the Chi- he had received, testifying to conver- 
thorae’aton veiSlTOfstakes 5 1898 ““ HaW' nions and restorations. One writer
tnorne a only live »ta thanked God that hearing Mr. Grubb last night were full of Interest. Rev.

, „ . „„„„ „_____ K1 . Athletic nnd General Not.» had been the means of preventing sul- i A. B. Chambers, the pastor, conducted
JwaWs aSattfrediver the rln^Tut he was The Buffalo Cricket Club is early on the eide j îjfjT81"® servlce,s- “d

P scene of activities, and already the sec re- Then came generous words of thanks! Miss Hall delivered an earnest and
• lArm’nd IS—Ryan ran away from McCoy’s tary is arranging dates with Toronto clubs, to all who had aided in the mission— ‘ Impressive address, pleading for more
lead but the Kid caught him with a left His address is J. R. Hill, 432 Front-avenue, the committees of the Y M C.A and j of the spirit of those who bore the pal-
on the neck and punched him bard on the Buffalo. Y.W.C. Guild, Hon. S. H. Blake the sied man Christ. Miss Annie Hall
body with the right. Çy*n 8tl11 £e5t..np The Orillia Social Chess Club- Is thinking clergy, the ushers. Manager Suckling conducted the after meeting. The
the racing tactic», and McCoy punched him 0f offering a $100 challenge cup to be Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blight and the re^ duet’ with guitar accompaniment, by
from both sides. . . played for by residents of the counties of nnrterq the two sisters, was a pleasant feature
JrtïÿS,' 'hÎs meout7 andTose w^Te IntortoinedtV "toe locVcto^”" Then the audience Bang a hymn of ? ^ meeting A large attendance is
Sehree\wol[eam' /^yputhlsrlghta the w^‘be ^^net.ate Imateùrlthlerie thanksgiving, ./'Now, fn a e^ng of looked for at the succeeding servicea 
ribs, and banged his left on the jaw Me- Association of America will contest In these grateful praise,” with Its oft-repeated 
Coy shot his left on the stomacn inree or games (or championship honors: Running, refrain, "My Jesus has done all things 
four times, «nd pusuect ms m on tne foo yards, 220 yards, one-quarter mile, one- | well," and with much hand-shaking 
face. The K d drove his left on tne wmu half mile and one mile. Hurdle racing, and wishes, "God be with vou till we 
and swung right and left on toe Jan Kyan VM yarda. ten hurdlea- 3 feet 6 Inches; 220 meet again " tlu7l6 davs- 
sent his r zht on the ribs. Just before the yardg ten hurdles. 2 feet 6 Inches. One i "E661 agBm’ the 16 days mission end- 
gong sounded the Kid “>* A , mile walk, running high Jump, running ed- 
chin and crossed bis f .f J broad jump, pole vaulting; putting the shot,
Ryan hung oa to JaTe h”*8,a, .regh 16 pounds; throwing the hammer, 16 

Rouid 15—The Kid vas . ( . .. pounds. . The bicycle events scheduled are -
as when he started. He drote nis tert one-quarter mile, one-half, one mile, five crosse manufacturer of Cornwall, Ont., 
on the stomach tore times. * miles, and one mile race for tandem teams. ; Is the largest lacrosse manufacturer ln

i a left on the neck. The Kid ---------------------------------- i the world. This season he has manutac-
man with the loft, « ° R ^ewn twice. A Bnrgisr Sliel »l Kingsville. tured a large number of superior
Swîî, nnonlv to be pushed dewn again. Kingsville, March 2.—Provincial Detec- sticks, which he declares have no
Th'. rfm. iTvan staved down, and was slow- ttve A F. Campeau of Windsor came down equal. The "Lolly” lacrosse is known
lv counted oiit The round lasted one to-night to arrest Joseph GrenviUe, who over the Dominion as bedng the vety
muUw-sna ^«nrSgh^and M^.f tie- ‘?n UrS'sL’.^^ Wned^Hero louM

rjf»?^el^ht^ehters* Rvan has bed a main by this time. Grenville was shot and purchasers should ask for
n, ™ th,? »-Plrer-welcht champlonsh p for ln too right leg and not as dangerously as amd see that they get none other
““ ““ The reltit of to* fight was on. of at first supposed. , cept those branded "LaJly^lomwalL"

Lacrosse From Cornwall
There may be a difference of opinion as to the 

sdvisabllitr of forming two Senior Leagues—but 
there it but one opinion among all laoroat. 
players as to the merit of F. Lolly’s Lacrosse 
They hare no equal. Send for price list to F. 
LALLY. Cornwall, Ont, the largest lacrosse 
manufacturer ln the world. ____

Cyclists,
ji-Have you noticed how many 

firms advertise the Best Cy
cle ? Can they all have the 
best ? Strange I but they 
make no pretence even of 
offering proof. We desire 
the opportunity of showing 
you just where we have con
vincing proof of the Superi
ority of the World’s Stan
dard

Tbe Chess mid Checker Club.
The Toronto Checker and Ohess Club offi

cers have been elected as follows:
Stark, president: P. G. Klmmerly and ex- 
Ald. Wlckett, vice-presidents; C. Walker, 
bon. president; J. Rennie, secretary-trea-

IS HAUNTED BY GHOSTS.
Dr. The Sorrowful Plight of Telegraph 

Operator «allagher la Chicago.
Chicago, March 2.—James Gallagher, 

formerly a telegraph operator for the 
Wabash Railway at Springfield, Ills., 
gave himself up to the Chicago police 
claiming that he Is haunted by the 
ghosts of victims of a wreck at Lex
ington, Mo., which he says he was in
strumental ln causing. Gallagher told 
the sergeant to whom he gave himself 
up, that four years ago while he was 
employed as an operator he gave a 
wrong order to an engineer, as a re
sult of which eight persons were klll-

euret.

I

Guelph to play off with 
Governor-General’s prize, 
the umpire. ed. “King of Scorchers”He knew Ih#8 <innl!fy. Female Evangelist»., , —........—- Wrestling,

William Ross,34 Russett-avenue.and *97, S.P.S.; ’97, ’98. ’99. Arts. 
John Kendrick, Davis ville, were 
rested yesterday on suspicion that they 
had stolen a quantity of cigars which | 
they were offering for sal-? in s.ues | 
on Yonge-street. P.C. Ross, wnn made j 
the arrest, is evidently a Judge of ci-| 
gars, as he discovered the fact that 
the. quality offered were ten centers. 1 
and the would-be salesmen wer..- offer
ing them ill boxes of ten for a 'iuar- 

„ box. The prisoners say that they 
bought the goods as a ioo lot on xoru- 
stieet.

semi-finals :
The evangreliatis services In New 

Rlchmond-street Methodist ChurchSenior Foils, ’final’: Sifton, Keele. 
Junior Foils, final : Love, McQuestln.

ar-

I

This
ter a

In bearings, rims, handle
bars, seat-pillar, finish, qual
ity, ease of propulsion and 
durability.

For Feronlon» Shooting*
Before Squire Wingfield yesterday, 

Norman Henderson was charged with 
shooting with Intent to wound, by Q. 
H. Doel. The particulars have already 
been given in The World. The accus
ed was committed for trial, ball being 
granted ln one sum of (1000 and two of 
*500 each. W. H. Doe. J.P., of North 
Toronto, was the bondsman for tbe 
larger amount

» p.iiilulKst-T »rtec»te* 
TheYoung Liberals met last ni2\bt- 

the president. W. J. Elliott, In 
chair. Some 50 delegates were appoim-
ed to attend the confederation of
Young Liberals at Ottawa on the l»tn 
irst. A resolution propounded by Mri 
H. E. Oston, to the effect that tne 
Government aid to Public schools 
should be lessened, was, after a short 
debate, defeated.

t,

f citr is fortimare. II has 
the full beunfit of Aie 
ehffanrst and bast fash- 
iou*bid tailoring ee'.ab- 
liflhment on the conti-

l’BOor — McLeod’s $20 
. Suit. McLeod's $.5 Trou

sers. Absolutely cash.
109 Kino-st. Wsst

The tally Lacrosse.
Mr. Prank Lally, the well-known la- E. C. |U \ CO.

Smith Bird was arrested yesterday 
on a charge of stealing a gold filled 
watch from his slstor.

The warrant Issued fer an Inquest 
concerning the death of John Manning, 
who died suddenly on Parliament- 
street Sunday morning, has been with
drawn.

183 Yonge-St.til. v.nutni!» Eienpe-
Through the presence of mind of a 

motorman. Aid. Boustead was saved 
from being a ‘™neyjictimje^erday Only those who have had experience en» 

the torture corns cans*. Pain withtellIn crossing Kine-
EiCiryC^ElFthe'city’Father

•aaade his escape

your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief Is surs ts thorn 
who use Holloway’s Corn Curs. ^

got on ex-

\

*
:

-t
l

DDGE

D SPLIT PULLEYS e «

JILT ON HONOR
^tnnot afford to experf- 
th cheap imitations.

zes always on hand.

flood Split Pulleg Co
K1N-ITUR WEST,

TORONTO.

TO BENT
-IN RICHARDSON HODSK 
■suitable for news stand, flor- 
>; will rent cheap. Apply 72

LOST.
MINK RtnPF—ON VICTORIA 
or Yonge-street, 
Vlctorla-etreet,

below Gould

JS1NESS CARDS/
8 B TOWNSEND, ASSIG 
r* Bank Chambers, Yi 
i to. Telephone No. 164L

NEB

JBNT COMPANY. 103 VIO- 
; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Cos- 
iltary Excavators and Manure

RONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
e at the Royal Hotel 
ilton. news-

-B DAIRY—478 YONGE-ST.— 
teed pure farmers’ milk asp- 
only. Fred Sole* proprietor.

AND GENTLEMEN—THE
enuine Blood Purifier and Cur- 
rized Herb Preparation for 
dney. Liver, Skin Disease, Ca- 

Rheumatlsm, Constipation, 
Prof. Petterson’s ” Health 

81 Queen-street west, Toronto.
is

IDLES FOR SALE.
1LE - HORSES, WAGONS, 
ig, Hangers, Pulleys, Machin- 
■y description, Moters, House 
□d Carpets ; also I pay cash 
Brass, Copper or anything at 

1 street east. Yates.
ID PLASTER—THE 

Toronto Salt Works.
BEST-

WHISKIES AND BRANuti.1, 
dlclna! purposes, et F. P. Bra- 
152 King east. ’Phene 678.
:b all kinds of corsets
der; fit guaranteed or money 
We repair our orders for sis 

276 Yonge-street
’8 SCALES. REFRIGERA T- 

dough mixers 
All makes of

and sausage 
les repaired 

1 for new oaSk. C. Wilson * 
lensde-street, . Toronto.
'AMPED ENVELOPE AND 
lor (|1) for receipt worth It* 
Id—blood purifier, wash for bad 
yes, cancer, blackheads ; also 
ghs, etc., baldness and soft 
or one dollar at Mrs. B Bees- 
, 303 Danforth-avenue, olty.

OCULIST,
T hamÏlÏ^disbasbb Idyil
ee and throat Room it Janes 

E. Cor. King and IsimSla 
Lite*

ART.
OF MOKfl 
Oil, Postal.

FORSTER, PUPIL 
eau. Portraiture In 
81 King-street east

tRIAGE LICENSES.

BA ISSUES OF MARRIAGE 
□sea 6 Toronte-straet Evee- 
•vls-street , ; '

VETERINARY.

VETERINARY OOLLEO& 
ance-street, Toronto, Psisda 
96 begins October 180.

MEDICAL.______________
K—THROAT, LCN08, OOW- 
on, bronchitis sad catarrh «m 
arlton-street Toronto,________

xPUCATIONAL
3~SH0RTHAND school. 
; street west, under personal 
f Mr. George Bengougb. Prao- 
lon la Shorthand. Typewriting 
□info Mow la a good time to

BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO. 
tana da’s Greatest (Smmaraûd 
w A Elliott Principals.______
riONAL BUSINESS OOL-
__ College and Spadlna No
n Canada for acquiring a real 
i-aa or shorthsnl education, 
ito. Live and let llva

FINANCIAL,
*1000 AND UPWARDS AT 

Maclaren, Macdonald, 
pley, 28 Toronto-»treet

LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
wmenu and other securities. 

>ught and sold. James 0L 
dal Agent 6 Toronto-street
AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
loan at low rates. Read, 

t, solicitors, etc., McKlnnoa 
Jordan and Melin da-» tree ta.

;at

CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
mortgages ; loans on endow- 
i life Insurance policies. W. 
u ranee and financial broker.

NOTICE.
“hereby' GIVEN THAT 
ration of the village of East 
■ county of York, will make 
tbe Legislative Assembly of 
f Ontario at Its present seo- 

authorizlng the said cor
me debentures for the pur- 
off the floating debt of the 

loon ting to about tea thou-

it Toronto thla 26th day of 
1896.

W. H. CLAY, Clerk. 
GRANT & SKEANS, 

Solicitors for Applicant».

HOTELS.
N HOUSE, CORNER KING 
us, Toronto, near railroads 
I ; *1.50 per day ; from 
take Hathurst-street ear to 
irdson, prop.

WINDSOR. GRAVEN- 
hotel is only five minutes'

:.R. D
tkoka
lor summer

epot and about the 
W barf, making it a 

tourists. There 
nd airy bedrooms and the 
ms lor travelers north of 
horvl Is lighted throughout 

Rates *1.60 to *2 per 
Franlcr, prop.
SION HOTEL, HUNT8- 
s *1 per day. First-class 
for travelers and tourist», 
lighted sample rooms. This 
throughout with electricity.
p.
MORAL—BOWMANVILL 

Electric light,
H. Warren, Prop
HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
use In Toronto. Special 
boarders, JOHN S. EL-

a:>o

VRENCE HALL •
Jsmes-street, Montreal 248

OGAN, Proprietor
’» hotel I» the rumilnlo»

T

/

Mi: i New
Discovery . .1

m( s lThe process of making “ The 
Slater Rubberlees Shoe” is a 
new discovery—it-is Alumina 
Box Calf—one of the shoe 

wonders of the XIXth 
Century — it’s a XXth 
Century Shoe. -1

" The Slater . . À 
Rubberless Shoe” ,^(0

is absolutely waterproof—peerless for wear— 
soft and easy on the feet and keeps the feet in 
healthy condition. It has the Dolge Hygienic 
Felt lonersole and is sewn by-Goodyear Welt— 
means Goodwear—better than hand-made.

1
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il SOLE SELLING AGENTS’ll!

1.-' Two Store» I 
214 Yonge St. 
80 King West.CUINANE BROTHERS.tn
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THE TORONTO WORLD
MO. 88 TONGH-STBBHT, TORONTO. 

TELEPHONES I 
Business Office 1784.
Editorial Rooms 823.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER,

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS 1 
S’. W. Beebe, 881 Spedlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-atreet.
Mrs, Morlarltÿ, 1426 Queen-street west 
H. Bbbage, 686 Dundaa.
B. W. Duggan, 802 King-street 

Bssard, 767 Queen-street

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year |3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year.............. 3 00
Sunday Edition by the month 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45

from the husl r : rr. 
would be considerably .«»* what 
they are. The general publia and even 
the Insurance companies themselves,are 
culpably negligent la not devising some 
system whereby the Incendiary element 
will be reduced to A minimum. It can
not, of course, be entirely eliminated, 
but there is no reason why the evil 
should not be confined to much nar
rower limita It 1s claimed that incen
diarism can be materially reduced by 
the establishment ef a system of official 
fire Inquests, such as has been In op
eration in the State of Massachusetts 
for some years back. The working of 
this system was given recently In an 
address delivered by Charles W. Whit
comb, the Pire Marshal of the State, 
before the Pire Underwriters' Associa
tion of the Northwest, at Chicago. The 
address has just been printed by the 
Mutual Underwriters' Association of 
Ontario, with the Intention of arousing 
publlo Interest In Canada to the Im
portance of mitigating the great curse 
°f Ore insurance. Under the Massa- 
,„“Setta eystem- which originated In 
1886, an official, styled the State Fire 
Marshal, Investigates the cause, ori
gin and circumstances of every fire oc
curring in the city of Boston. The sys
tem worked so satisfactorily that Its 
scope was extended in 1894 to the whole 
state. All fires occurring outside of 
Boston are Investigated by the various 
local Boards of Fire Engineers, whose 
reports are forwarded to the State 
Marshal. For a period covering five 
years after the establishment of the 
office of Fire Marshal, convictions for 
Incendiarism Increased

- -__: xowyaair courcu. Quinane Brothers | Guinane BrothersT. EATON C&~ Ussy Matters ef Interest Were Mssust 
at yesterday* Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Council 
was held at Bgltntoh yesterday.

The Georgian Bay Aqueduct Com
pany wrote offering to reduce the price 
of Its proposed supply of electric power 
from 4 to 3 cents per hour and water 
from 12 1-2 to 10 cents per 1000 gallons 
In return for the elimination from the 
agreement between It and the town
ship of the obtuses requiring that no 
alien labor be employed In the con
struction of the aqueduct through the 
township, and secondly that the neces
sary privileges be granted only after 
the Work to In operation and the 
amount of $1,000,000 expended In actual 
cash
construction, exclusive of the purchase 
of any right of way. The proposal 
Will not be entertained.

A communloatton from Messrs. J. 
Whitney & Son, city real estate agents, 
asking on behalf of Chicago clients 
If the township would extend a sewer 
from Albert-street to Mackenzie-ave
nue (near Toronto Junction), was re
ferred to a committee. It is understood 
that an oil rfeflnery would be erected 
on the spot to cost In the neighbor
hood of $37,000 and give employment 
to from 15 to 20 men.

*•*<!• end Bonn Cartel.
George Jackson of Downsvlew was 

appointed arbitrator for York to look 
Into a petition submitted by Charles 
Agmer and 12 others, asking that the 
boundaries of Union School Section No.
8 of Etobicoke and1-.York be altered by 
transferring certain lands from said 
union section Into School Section No. 4 
of the Township of Etobicoke.

A request that the roadway through 
Shepherd’s Hollow on the Vaughan- 
road be widened from Its present width 
of 40 feet from fence to fence and 
made shorter by some 250 yards by 
taking It across the fields was refer
red to the Engineer.

On the motion of Deputy Reeve Du- 
oas, counsel once more gave Its assent 
to the by-law passed at the late sitting 
of the County Council abandoning 
York roads to the interested municip
alities and Instructed the auditors to 
prepare a special report on the finan
cial standing of School Sections 13 and 
22 of York Township In union with To
ronto Junction.

tm

TUESDAY MOBNINO. IThis is Your 
Loan and Savings Company.A0 Yonge st Canada’s Greatest Store* Toronto.

Vou get ioo per cent, interest on your deposits,^paid in 
advance, when you save half your shoe investment at

100 Y#s»s Sraarr, Mirth 8,189&
east.
«UtWe Shall See ! . R.

Guinanes’ 
Gold-Saving Sale,

When yea bay TTf*« 
them good-. The 
end best ere elwi 
Mich in s. end the 
ere right.

!(
“ There's blood on the face of the moon.* Yesterday's 

(paper contained the very interesting announcement that the 
Iprices of Patent Medicines are to go up next month. The Re
tail Druggists’ Association is the authority and a combination
jof manufacturers is the lever to be used in upsetting businesses m Manitoba school bill 
such as this. But the World grows wiser as it gets older, and ® ^^aout Btron«
the *' wheels within wheels" are not likely to stoppât the bid- the Government et 0££J^poeed 
ding of any man onset of men. The World has taken alrrady.non^y,

! We’re ready, ' gentlemen ! We accept the change I £££
'Drugs and Patent Mtedicines will continue to sell here at dry funds for the council of lnstruc-

? C . , , tlc,“. which the bill creates, or for thegoods profits, and the result of higher prices elsewhere will be support of the schools. _m8 next 0t>-
vastly larger sales here. We’ve no objections. At no time o^iymoment
have we had any trouble in getting all the goods we want, and ^XV^^hTL^lTrtert
■the men who can stop it now arc rarer than white crows. meeit the expectations ot those in

wkose favor the MU 18 supposed to be 
Passed. The World has already point
ed out that If any headway to made 
In meeting the petition of the Catholic 
minority in Manitoba, it will be fol
lowed by a demand from the minority 
in the Northwest Territories for sim
ilar advantages, even though it be 
demonstrated that any legislation 
given in favor of Manitoba will be 
practically Ineffective. A remarkable 
corroboration of our statement of the 
likelihood of further demands being 
made next session occurred In a ques
tion made In Parliament the other day 
when the Government were Interrogat
ed aa to their knowledge of a confiden
tial letter written to Sir John Thompson 
seme two years ago by the two Cath
olic prelates of the Territories, where
in they stated that their people in the 
Territories were possessed of griev
ances In regard to the school laws 
there similar to the grievances In 
Manitoba. Their demands will be 
pressed next session perhaps.

Principal Grant does not beat about 
the bush In saying that coercion wlU 
not succeed, that In fact It will be a 
blunder of the worst kind and that 
Parliament, as soon as the facts of the 
case are fully brought out In the dis
cussion now- about to take place, will 
never Interfere with what Is 
doubted right of the provinces.

The World still sticks to Its predic
tions, that the Government’s bill will 
never become law and that the result 
will be a barren session ending In a dis
solution. Some of our contemporaries 
imagine, however, that if the Govern
ment are divided on the bill or If it fails 
to go through they will resign. They 
will do nothing of the kind. They will 
appeal to the country and take the ver
dict of the people on the question. The 
true Interest of the Conservative party 
and Its chance of governing the 
try lh the next Parliament depends, to 
cur mind, on a defeat of the bill, or a 
‘allure of the bill, and the return to 
Parliament of a sufficient number of 
Conservatives In the coming election 
who are bent on changing the policy of 
the Government on this question. And 
the sooner the Conservative Govern
ment get this Into their heads and 
withdraw from their impossible posi
tion, the better will It be for the party 
which they are supposed to lead, but 
which at the present moment they are 
misrepresenting.

20-3 upon works of actual

Guinanes’ Retiring from Ladies’ Shoe Trade Sale, 
like these must needs make you buy flow to 

This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

PriceHamilton office :
*°a save.

He

-s
3

I
WEST or THE SB

l*w« Topic, ans t.oeslp of 
•*1 «o Parkd.ilr1*0 P*lri of these unbroken lines.

$1 per pair.

In your search for bargain*, we’d ask you to commence the search here and 
■o matter where else you go, before you buy we know you’ll buy here—We* like

Over 8100 Pairs 
of Ladies’ Shoes

M paire ot these, all lire, and 
width., for too per pair. Members of the Orar 

Parkdale are looking f< 
banquet of L.O.L. 207, 
take place on Friday e 
Gladstone House. It Is a 
addresses will be delive 
Wallace. B. F. Clarke ai 
minent in ultra-Protesta 

There are complaints i 
ters about the conditio 
ways on mild and rainy 
few West 
clothing has been ruined 
charged drippings fron 
ties overhead, and whil 
may be Insufficient In a 
Justify a suit against 
certain that foot-passen 
occasion to go through 
have good ground for 
waterproof celling over 
could be constructed wit 
pense and would be a i 
ment On the

•*

over 400 per 
cent., and this In the face of a very 
material reduction in the number of 
Incendiary fires. The annualSpring Openings Î at half price—and when Guinanes’ make half price, depend upon it, it to half price*

And for Men
X percent-

age of Incendiary fires and unknown 
fires was reduced from 33

Enders av<

Special for the Ladies,, Per oent. to
less than 5 per cent One valuable feat
ure of the system to the keeping of a 
complete Indexed record of the particu
lars of every fire. This record centaine, 
besides the evidence, the previous fire 
record of the occupants and owners of 
the premises and It Is open for the In
spection of the public. During the five 
years referred to. It was found that of 
the total number of fires set for the 
purpose of swindling insurance com
panies, over 60 per cent were the work 
of would-be Insurance defrauders who 
had a record. That to to say, 60 per 
cent, of them had previously collected, 
or attempted to collect, Insurance from 
one to four times, and in one instance 
22 times, on fires which were believed 
to be incendiary. With the records of 
such parties on file the acceptance by 
a company of a risk on one of these 
‘repeaters’* would be a rare occurrence. 
It is recommended that the Massachu- 

be extended to every 
state In the Union; and it Is estimated 
hat the expense connected with It would 
be less than 1 per cent, of the annual 
fire waste of the country. Mr. Whit
comb considers the Investigation of 
every fire an absolute essential of the 
system. He says on this point I 

"I assure you there

! Never mind the weather. The store attractions are pre
eminent even in bad weather. With all kinds of shopping 
^concentrated in a bright, protected, comfortable place, there’s 

nothing to hinder the crowds at all times. 
That was the case yesterday. Thousands 

^ of visitors were here enjoying the magnifi
er cent displays—finding under one roof 

vastly more and better merchandise than 
>, a hundred high-class retail stores of a 
' generation gone could have unitedly sup

plied. It’s a triumph of this modern age 
î that shopping is made easier and brighter 
; and prices made lower continually by the 

concentration of fifty different stocks under 
One management.

Come as early in the week as you can and wander about 
The points of special interest are ;—

—The Millinery Display I 
—The Dress Goods Display I 
—The Wrap and Jacket]Display I

Paris, Berlin, Vienna, London and New York are all repre
sented. The new styles all speak a common language. You 
can read and you can understand. The latest novelties have 
been brought together, with agreeable surroundings, for the 
inspection and interest of all who care to come and view them, 
jit is early, but none too early, with Easter only â month away 
jand lots of things to think of before then.

—Among»! the bargains we select tills 
•ne—

96 Pairs of
Dart's Bicycle Leggings.
—Fit on like an over-galter, pure Aus
trian made gpods, fasten above thé 
knee, fit the foot, ankle and leg

„ „ _ J fectly, can be worn all day with coftP
vard Calf, Goodyear welt, stamped fort, easily drawn on or off, heaith- 
wlth price and maker’s name, shoes Preserving, highly recommended by 
that we can guarantee to wear you 12 Physicians—have been sold at $3.76 pet

pair—our clearing price for them $1.95.

60 pairs of Hatton’s (London, One.) 
Shoes. You all know Hatton's.

Well, we have 60 pairs of Tan Har-

\

Tlie Salt Wit
Messrs. Cook, Macdonald and Briggs, 

acting for the plaintiff in Dennis V. 
York, a suit to prevent the Toronto ft 
Suburban Railway from receiving a 
bonus of $5000. announced their inten
tion of dropping the case.

Peter 8. Gibson ft Son were formally 
appointed engineers for the township 
at a salary of $700 a year.

The township wiiUFresist 
of the C-P.R. to make the township 
pay for part maintenance of the gates 
at Bathurst and Dufferin-etreets.

rim.
re

present 
things, under which the 
toosL constantly inches < 

The telephone cable* 
west of the subway are 
lng repairs.

The Metallic Roofing 
possession of the new f; 
and Dufferin-streets.

MM months, shoes that cost us laid down 
here Just $4.35, and we will sell them ■ Note—By 10 o’clock the 200 pairs of 
on Tuesday for $3.50 per pair. They’re 6c German slippers had been sold— 
a spring-winter shoe, but there’s Just there was a rush for them.
$250 worth irf that particular line— W<re glad that the public are be- 
heavy tart Harvard calf that we don't ginning to be careful. Last week we 
want to carry over till spring—and you had only 14 complaints from neonle 1 if y*°Ut^Ve the money t0 tn™ who made the mistake of going into vest the beet $3.60 you ever Invested the wrong shoe store. Make a ndte of 
In shoerwear”—that’s what you’ll say. our number->214.’’

31
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-ii' nth DEATH OE LADS'r ) ‘V? The Wife ef Hen.
cembi to rsnn

Lady Smith, the wife 
Smith, died at her ho 
street yesterday at 2.30 
been 111 with pneumonia 
past, and on Friday the 
her recove 
htpe was

YXSTEBDAl’S POUCE COD ET. Sir Fi
Friendly Society* Treasurer Committed 

for Trial fer Mlinppreprletlen.
In the absence of Ool. Denison, Mag

istrate Kingai’ord presided at the Police 
Court yesterday morning.

J. L. Murphy, a disorderly young 
man, was fined 
and was advised to go back to his 
home at Worcester, Mass Edward 
Whitney was sent down for 30 days 
for stealing an overcoat from T. Pat
terson. Louise Moran, convicted of 
stealing a clock from M. CM liberty, wan 
allowed to go on suspended sentence. 
John Sheehan, a youthful shopbreaker, 
with' a bad record, was sent bo the 
Central for three months for break
ing Into Johnson’s brass foundry, 

Bateman got

GUINANE BROSN
;v;

Store at 214 Yonga-street. Bigger than any three 
shoe stores in Canada,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SLATER SHOE
Made by the Famous Goodyear Welt.

setts system«b and costs or SO days On Satu 
„ von up by l 

Dr. Burriitt and Dr. 8t 
III on yesterday she bega 
Idly.

At her death-bed were 
her daughters, Mrs. Jo 
Bruce Macdonald and Mi 
rteon, as well aa Lady 
eevenal dear friends.

Deceased -was In her 
t/Bb the daughter of 
O’Higgins, once a resit 
fera. She was born her 
to Sir Frank In 1852. 
the daughters, whose na 
given, âne had two son 
Austin Smith, both of 
present Abroad.

Lady Smith was a t 
Bead's Church and an 
tot Catholic and public

*y.
glvan un-

are but two 
methods of reducing the number of 
these fraudulent incendiaries, viz., 
either the Insurance companies must 
retire from the field or we must have 
an official Investigation of every fire 
which ootmrs In these United States. I 
need not waste time in attempting to 
demonstrae to you, gentlemen, that the 
first of these alternatives is absolutely 
Impracticable, for simultaneously with 
the disappearance of that beneficent 
Institution known

Wm.M arkham-street.
30 days for stealing a box of herrings 
from B. E. Armstrong. Robt Thom
son. 62 Elm-street, convicted of steal
ing a pair of boots from the Y.M.C.A., 
was let go on suspended sentence.

Ed. J. Welsh was committed for trial 
to answer a charge of misappropriat
ing $378 of the funds of Manchester 
Unity Lodge. Toronto District, I. O.O. 
F., of which he was a former treas- 
uier. John Finn, charged with steal-

_ . 8,3 nre Insurance ing a keg of beer from the East End
would come tumbling down the entire Boxing Academy, was remanded till 
commercial system of the country car- to-morrow.
rying with It In its downfall the ’busi The case against Hattie White to» 
ness and social prosperity if not the keePln® a h<yuse °LU1"£ame 7™* ad" 
very life and .. not *he joumed till to-day. The house in ques-
r. T ,tence of the nation. tloD lB at 40 Nelson-street and not 41
it follows then that If this accursed as previously stated, the latter place 
specie» of criminal who is endangering being occupied by a respectable me- 
a larger amount of property and im- chante and his family, 
perilling a greater number of lives In the Children’s Court a lad named
the^trontion whi'chT Uke Uom eV
the attention which his case deserves Macdonald, was remanded to the CShU-
rrom the prosecuting authorities, the dren’s Shelter for a week.
system of universal fire investigation In the afternoon court David Nolan
followed whenever necessary by an offl" raid $1 and costs for fast driving and

two lads named Abraham Farrow and 
Ed Smith, were fined $2 and costs or 
10 .days for coasting on Winch eater- 
street.

«1coun-

A Mild Defeat* ef t!
Is the Jnnocent-looklc 

baneful a thing ? Asklnj 
The British Medical Jo- 
to answer it as follow» : 
let us hear Dr. J. C. : 
Louis, who speaks as a : 
Judgment, being a spec! 
nixed authority tn dit 
threat, and a dgaret- 
years’ standing. He neit 
blesses, but sum» up th 
partially. He divides 
smokers into two catego 
inhale the smoke, and t

'Another Triumph !
5255525Z5Z52SE525Z5a5252525H5E52525H5H5aSome kindly critics call us “ fools” for selling Wall Papers 

eo cheap, and of course we don’t hear all that is said. It 
seems that every move we make is met by consideration just 
as thoughtful, and the wonder is we’re allowed to exist But 
Business jumps ahead continually and that’s the barometer we 
judge by.

i
Til* STREET CAB SERVICE.

Editor World: On Friday night last 
I was at the corner ot King and 
Yonge-streets waiting for a King east 
car. One came along at 11.30. As I had 
oeen waiting three or four minutes 
the previous car muet have passed 
about 11.25, or earlier. "When we got 
to the Hon stables the conductor an
nounced that the car was going to be 
run into -the stables. Some 15 pas- 

turned Wt into the rain- 
Some of them said they had to walk 
to the W oodbine, a distance of two 
miles. Isn’t this an outrage on the 
part at the Railway Company?

EAST UNDER.
The WorM hag received several other 

complaints lately, principally about 
overcrowding. While It may be diffi
cult to prevent overcrowding at cer
tain hours of the day, the turning out 
of the passengers referred to In the 
above communIcat.cm would seem to 
Indicate either gross mismanagement 
on the part of the railway officiais or 
culpable indifference to the people’s 
rights. In the first place, the'regular 
day service should be continued, later 
than 11.30. The presence of go many 
passengers on the last oars proves that 
the service ought to be kept up till 
midnight., In the next place, the com
pany Is never Justified In dumping a 
car-load of passengers Info the street. 
If there were 15 passengers In the car 
referred to, or only half a dozen, the 
conductor should have run It through 
to the end of the line, no matter what 
hour of day or night It might be. The 
company ought to permit the men In 
charge of the cars to exercise a little 
discretion. Or at least there ought to 
be an official on duty to whom the con
ductors can telephone at any hour of 
the day or night to receive Instructions 
as to their duty In cases of this kind.

< It out as Boon as It toi 
The latter class—wbicl 
‘new woman'—may be

Leeel Jotting*.
Rev. Dr. Hooper addressed the Bap

tist ministers yesterday on “The Me
morial Home.”

”L. & a." brand hams, bacon and lard 
is only handled by the leading groeers. 
“Try them."

The noted Alive Bollard" tobacconist, 
has a new branch store, SO 1-2 Yonge- 
street, opposite World office.

The Presbyterian Ministerial Asso
ciation passed a motion of regret on 
the death of Dr. MacdonneU yester
day.

Miss Edith Blair, 297 Jarvis-street, 
is suing John McCulloch, a Whitby 
druggist, for $25,000 for breach of pro
mise of marriage.

Ed J. Green, who was charged before 
Judge McDougall with receiving pro
perty stolen from Mrs. Quaiff, to the 
county, was discharged.

The doctors at the General Hospital 
are expecting a number of Crookes 
tubes with the latest improvements. 
Some interesting expérimente will take 
place when they arrive,

A number of prominent Orangemen 
left yesterday for London to attend 

session of the Orange 
of Ontario Weet, which

ASK FOR T. & B.
cial inquest, must be adopted." consideration;, they an 

In nicotian Elysium, ani 
ty beyond an occasions 
gue for their merely set 
ure. All 
the smoke 
the milcuos membrane c 
and larger bronchi, the 
face to, according to 
estimate, three times 
the case of a cigar, whe 
not allowed, to pénetri 
mouth. Moreover, as 
cigarets can be colisum 
time as one cigar. It to 
nicotine must be taken li 
by those who smoke the 
cigareta, uhllke cigars, 
all day long, and 
fill to the effect of sn 
drug repeated at short 
regards the local mise 
to be produced by the ei 
hall, who speaks from 
ence, denies that, ‘as < 
it ever causes throat 
M the name.' ,Th 
the larnyx of a 
seems to him 
most nil.' Maxwell, tl 
Preller.was Confined lh E 
two years, during which 
an average of 40 blgai 
Mulhall examined his 1 
chea after death, but cc 
dence of niortild chans; 
fracture ot the hyoid 1 
the hangman’s rope.' 
constitutional effects, t 
those of.niootlne poison i 
clsety the same as the 
tohnedo in dthéf form 

- tlone so frequently ma 
are drugged with opiu 
dica, and other nitrcotl 
denied by Dr. Mujhall. 
report or a chemist of 
Dr. Ledaux, who analj 
pular brands of clgarel 
trace Of anything but 
tobacco, and a harmlt 
cellulose In the paper.

1 have smoked In 
(aland my own native 

Every kind that the.Brltlsher burns 
"ndleh*" "aolden Leaf," 

*' Virginia," “Birdseye"
turns,”

Yes l've smoked evérjr kind 
bacoo ;

n°n» to satisfy me 
Thg ÎT.1^and * Prefer to all others 
The PUH8 QOLDBN.PLUQ r ft B.

The Mutual life ef New Fork.
On another page to-day will be found 

a summary of the Important points In 
the annual statement for the year end
ing December 81, 1896. The company’s 
gross assets at the close of last year’s 
work reached the magnificent aggre
gate of $221.213,721.33, an Increase over 
the figures of last year of $16.574,937.37. 
Of the assets now held by the com
pany for the future protection of its 
great army of policy-holders $26,866,- 
663.75 is undivided surplus, and this 
amount has increased during the year 
last past by $4,337,235.93. The item 
which Is the most significant in the 
statement is. after all, the one which 
reveals the amount paid to policy
holders. The object for which the com- 
pany exists to-day is manifested by
$23ei26 h>Kt£;e8™isf ithiS d,‘sbursement ; 
♦23,126,728.45 paid In a single year to
policy-holders in settlement of death 
claims and matured endowments and 
annuities needs no comment except to 
call attention to the fact that while 
paying this enormous sum to benefici
aries the assets simultaneously In
creased by a still greater amount 
These payments to policy-holders 
showed an Increase of $2,037,471.37 In 
1895 over the payments for the same 
purpose In 1894. The Insurance ac
count for 1895 is unsurpassed tn the 
history of this or any other company 
It exhibits a net Increase during the 
year, in insurance and annuities ac
tually paid for and In force of $61 - 
647’645.36, and there stands .to-day upon 
the books ef the company, in business 
actually In force by the payment of 
premiums. $898,458,857. This Increased 
by the amount of annuities in force 
iv;°7«UCexT the amount stated, $899,074,- 
4&J.1S. No other company in the world 
can exhibit any such amount of ac
tually paid-for insurance in force upon 
Its books. The new forms of policies 
especially the continuous Income de’ 
benture, are particularly attractive 
Call upon or write the manager Mr 
Thomas Merritt, 31,32, 33, Bank of 'comi 
merce Building, Toronto.

real c 
1 thus

devoteesTo Recover 111* Wife
Arthur B. Ooady, 818 Reaper Block. 

Chicago, has asked the co-operation of 
the Toronto police In recovering his 
wife, who disappeared on Jan. 31 last 
from the home of her parents at Ta
coma, Washington. One thousand dol
lars reward is offered for evidence_as 
to her whereabouts. She Is 5 feet 3 
inches tall, 30 years old* weight 110 
pounds, brown hair, pale face and 
gray-blue

comes►
The second floor *as busy enough yesterday. What 

we’re doing now with
end “re-sergers were

•f TO-

Wall Papers
eyes.

we knTHE MUTUAL LIFI INSURANCE Tuckett’s
Bouquet
Cigar

For 6c Beats Them All.

$s on a par with what We did last month with Furniture and 
the month before with White Goods. other surprises
up our sleeve and there’il be a heap sight more fun before the 
month grows old. But for this week at least Wall Papers 
in thfe ascèhdâncy and careful shoppers can make now the best 
bargains of their lives.

Company ef New York,
RICHARD A. MoCURDY, President

STATEMENT ,
For ties Tear Radios December si, UK.

. em,113,711 33 
. - 194.847,151 *N

246are
the annul 
Grand Lo
convenes In London to-day.

Rev. Dr. Eby, for many years Me
thodist Missionary Superintendent at 
Tokio, Japan, has accepted a call to 
the pastorate of the principal Method- 
tot Church at Vancouver, B.Ç.

Canadian manufacturers of patent 
medicines have decided to advance
Prices to wholesalers on April 1. This include the name. . .
action to at the request of the Retail minent titize^? * a ,ew 
Druggists’ Association. citizen»

e
SILVER CREEK TROUT FUNDS.Assets ■ 

Liabilities •

ate &MdYonse-etreets. Toroete, *Floral Department I •M.8M.M3 75Serplms
i

R4S.M7.A3» 51Total Imcsi

Total Paid PoUey-koldor* In 1885 * * . * ■ . pro-
and among them are

Government Detective Murray has re- M.'a., ^president’ JTh« '^Drore^TnJ1*

sax sreanFlBgfX'.îï£X'ïfæSTÏÏ •“*"t*
reexiy^servêd

OtKSlffM! r»» Maeiuilaa • Now
ing and discussion of papers and the _ .
election of officers will be held In the ,, ■ * Feasibility that War.
Rossln House on Tuesday and Wed- MacMillan, the young man who was 
nesday, March 3 and 4, at 8 o’clock, f convicted of setting fire to the Ob-«sss
Cockbum’s residence, 490 BucMd-ave- J0"n, “** returned from
nue, and stole $6, a gold wutoh, a ring : , e^? he interviewed the Mln-
and a pair of bracelets. lster of Justice and ladd before him

A deputation of Methodist deacon- ; tho numerously signed petition for a 
esses waited on the Ministerial Asso- i trlaL He also produced conelder- 
ciation of the church yesterday ask- I « " evidence to the effect that the 
ing them to press the alma of the so- : ?re started in the ground floor, which, 
ciety on their congregations. Mr. , pteims. was gutted before MacMlL- 
Meyer, the founder of the order, will 18°®°e '"T?8 burned out. 
visit Toronto March 19 . The Canadian Fire Underwriters’

The Court of General Sessions will .vSaOîlatl0n applied yesterday before 
be formally opened by Judge McDou- Master In Chambers tut Osgoode 
gall to-day at noon and the County toT an extension of the time for
Court at 1 o’clock. After being opened puttlhF In a defence to tihe actions both courts will adjourn untl^Wedneoi brought against them by the claim- 
day morning. UntU Wetines- ants to the MacMillan reward. An

The will of the late Charles T Weir «^tension tor one month was grant- farmer. of Georglnl was ed jading the decision of the courts
probated yesterday ™ 1J*** to application for a new
othW property, worth altogether $3500, trUX 
Tjloi „to Jtht three children. Robert,

Mabel Weir, on condition
that they properly maintin their mo- At the 8,:;. o,;::. : ï. t t Vcfliodtot 
t5M> Mrs. Annie Weir. Church last night Prof. Cok-uo.n d -

.Toronto Ladies’ Choral Club llvered a most Interesting lecture, en- 
81Y» a concert to-night at the titled. “The Ice Period ip Toronto." 

Sh 6, r?r Incurables, Dunn-avenue. The lecturer took his hearers back to a 
4,® mub is under the leadership of Pre-historic period, when the whole of 

ri.iary- Beside» choruses by the the Province of Ontario was one vast 
£re,.wm be 80108 by Mrs. Ber- glacial field. He showed how scientific 

fS.”r'1°fl°laon and Miss Davis. The research revealed to the present 
«nn ^b haa donated some . generation that our forests stand
»suu auring the last six year» to Toron- on what some thousands of years 
to emu-ities , previously was nothing but an expanse
th. iS, hae received a copy of of snow and ice. There was an excel-
anA Phi?SSl02L,of^he Astronomical lent attendance, and on the conclusion 
im* Society ot Toronto for of the lecture a hearty vote of titonka1895. Th» active members ef the society was accorded to Sts deliverer.

$*3,1*8,788 45Alidthcr big display of Cut Bloom, Palms, House Plants, 
etc Special Carnations to-day ; newest varieties.

>}
Insurance end Amenities In 

fare»
Met gale le 1885

$889,874.458 78 
$61.847,645 36

Note.—Insurance merely written to dis
carded from this Statement as wholly mis
leading, and only Insurance actually Issued 
and paid tor in cash is Included

I have carefully examined the foregoing 
Statement and find the same to be correct.

Charles A Prellor, Auditor.
From the surplus a dividend will be ap

portioned as usuaL

1
—Dean Hole 
—Goldfinch 
—Minnie Cook 
—Helen Kell or

—Rose Queen 
—Peach Bloom 
—Lizzie Gilbert 
—Meteor

—Armtuandy.
TO EXTERMINATE INCENDIARISM. 

During the year 1895 the total cash 
In the way of pre- 

fire risks In Go

dfearing the Cigaret fr 
perslons, Dr. Mu.hall i 
as to Its danger for the 
unis tablé nérvoüs sysv-t" 
and sometimes a dead I,

T. EATON CSi received 
miums upon
nada amounted to $6,637,195, while 
the.net losses Incurred aggregated $4,- 
491,942, or 68 per oent. of the total pre
miums. Of the 32 companies whose 
statements of Canadian business are 
reviewed, there are ten in which the 
losses and expenses of manage
ment exceeded the premium. The 
ratio of losses and expenses to 
premium In one case amounts 
to 128.45. This percentage gradually 
decreases to 74.29, which Is the most 
favorable showing of all the compan
ies. The Canadian companies lost less 
than the English, and these come off 
better than the American concerns. The 
ratio of losses and expenses to premi
ums in the latter was, on the average,
102.39, showing that as far as their 
Canadian business last year was con
cerned, the American companies are 
losers. The year was a disastrous one 
for all the companies doing business 
in Canada. The factor that contribut
ed more than anything else to the ab
normal losses of the year was un
doubtedly Incendiarism. Next to extra
vagant management, occasioned by NO REMEDY cures Coughs, Colds, Cronn 
competition, incendiarism to the oause Hoarseness, Asthma. Bronchitis, gore 
of excessive Insurance rate» If the £5?*piI1îtci( w*u1.e81,JE7; Woo5’" Nor-
lattM element could ha eliminated siwethens the lungs mnA threat 61 and

*
A

LIMITED.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
Report of the Examining Committee

Office of the Mutual Life Insuranos 
Company of New York

February 11, 1898.
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees 

of this Company, held on the 18th day of 
December last, the undersigned were ap
pointed a Committee to examine the an
nual statement for the year ending Decem
ber 31st 1895, and to verify the same by 
comparison with the assets of th* Com
pany.

The Committee have carefully performed 
the duty assigned to them, and hereby cer
tify t6at the statement Is In all particulars 
correct and that the assets sp*cmed there
in are In possession of the Company.

In making this certificate the Committee 
hear testimony to the high character of 
the Investments of the Company and ex
press their approval of the system, ord-r, 
and accuracy with which the accounts and 
vouchers have been kept, and the business 
In general transacted.
(Signed! H. C. von Post Robert Olyphant 

Ohs*. R. Henderson Wm. P- D.xon J. H. Herrlok 
Committee.

ROBERT A GRANNISS, Vice-President.

Waiter R. Gillette.
Isaac F. Lloyd.
Frederic Cromwell,
Emory McClintock,

la Aid of the Cathedral Fund.
The combined Anglican Church 

furolra in Toronto will, the first week 
in May, give a choral performance In 
Massey Hall. It to Intended that four 
numbers will be given by the com
bined choirs and that each choir at
tending with a bona fide membership 
of over 30 shall give a separate per
formance of choral music, sacred or 
secular, under the direction of its own 
conductor. The whole will be under 
the superintendence of Mrf j. \y 
F. Harrison, under whose direction thé 
combined choirs performed at Dean 
Hole’s lecture. The receipts will be 
given to the St. Alban’s Cathedral 
building fund. The practices begin In 
•the Massey Hall lecture-room to-night 
ard for the boys on Friday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock.

EXTRADOMINION COTTON MILLS CO. i

Fresh Mushrc 
Fresh Sea Si 
Fresh Cod, 
Fresh Haddo 
Fresh White 
Fresh Salmo: 
Fresh Lobste 

And every varie 
Fresh Vegetal 

in seasc

MAGOG PRINTS,
PURE INDIGO PRINTS

In the filnrlnl Period.Ask Wholesale Houses for SAMPLES.
<

James CL Bolded

0. M0RRICE.S0NS & CO
For Llverp*ol.

The Allan Royal Mall steamship Pa
risian /sails from Portland April 16 
and from Halifax Saturday, April i»’ 
Cabin rates $56, $60 and $70; 
cabin $30; steerage $25.50. General Manager.

id Vlce-PreildeÛL; 
TressurFFT 

Actuary.

second

Montreal and Toronto. SIMPSCTHOMAS MERRITT, Manager 
31, 82, IS Canadlan^Bank ef Oowokrce{Selling: Agents 756,768 and 7B 

Phones 8446 ♦
246
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Spring Opening 11
MANTLES.

**%*%*%<«/%*%%

We have prepared and now have ready for the 
inspection of the trade our spring line of Tweed 
Costumes, Capes, Jackets and Duck Suits.

Howard Curtis & Co’y,
Manufacturers, 80 Mellnda-Street, Toronto.
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W.A.MURRAY&COnane Brothers
TUESDAY MORNINO.

CITY HULL NEVSBOY.EDITOR GOMEZ’S AWFUL TALE-THE LIFE OF PiELUHEBI mm died as mjrtïhs-

KS ;fe m ,5%ur*" ?" Latest Spring Styles of Coats, Capes.
=»-french and German Novelties in Dress»• Provincial Bedy ..d me Pedsrol Christian Inhabitants ami 9000 Mus- reque8t6d to demand of the Govern- chen7 clgarets?” . . „ ' .!! U 11

Body are Slot ou she Same Fooling Under eulm&n population. Alter J^e m^?" ment of Spain a statement as to the p ..Not on yer ufe, Swipésey; ^Ut ne . Motoriolo
sacre at Ourfa on October 27. the au- truth of the charges made In a letter ,d a Wheei an’ 1 dunno wbti£5«r IflCtlOrialO»

At yesterday’s session of the Legls- meotims to ?ùrrende^Oielr unu to fng^tfte from1 M^GMniz, tetiTÜdttor ^ys*»*' litif tink^urok o^not."* ^ VfilVfitS SllliS RlbbOHS L&C6S Tfl ITHTli DOSth»nteTO brr-: :EHt3îv.ÎLr 5!^ ’ ’ 9 f

foro11?hOZ1Tt0„,aL?uesUon wMoh was be- te<:Mh? =V P'^J^^ISs^food’a^d tured whu« confined in a dungeon In de pôrk. Yer' see. me fren’ de tmUrOIQ6rÏ6S.I^8lt1^lure on a Previous oc- Pelled to furnish ho.1?^’ beds, fowl and the bar8 ground for two months In Mayor he’s got all me best customers „ , ,

«^-“ïï-'S^SMïrsss ri.y. sss 8ïïî,„S New Washable Dress Fabrics, etc., etc.S.H&S, Tis2s^r; s s ‘■‘Tsres'sa... $■£; « s
, sa Kr^.i^îsv'o.’s rÂr“S^,S?.XS ”»»«'»'

to the duration of the Me of the House 1 by the soldiers. This incited the troops ®” a th* a tren’ wot wants anytlng he U vote
of Commons. By section 85 of the at Birljik to imitate this crime. The î?,t ■ pr?C?ef.ln®r*aV ese2, P*v,’î work for it ter beat de band, den a_
British North America Act every assault on the Christian houses began J*lad of duJ’us Banguiliy, in which it odder guys wot’s opposed de 11 shout j
Legislature shell continue for four at 9 in the morning and continued until is charged that the said SanguiUy was ec0nomy like blazes. Den wen any of
years after the return of the writs, nightfall. After plundering all the condemned to imprisonment forlife at dere f yen’s wants ter bunco de city, de
By subsequent legislation an exoep- houses, the soldiers made a systematic Ceuta on suspicion only, and without odder gang will do de squealin, an de
tton was made In the case of Aigorna. search for men to kill. The cruelty evidenoe; also to demand the release clty plays both ends agin de middle an
At the time of the Ontario elections used to force men to become Moslems or Charles Mlchaelsen and Lorenzo n where de loldy wears de neck-1 ftiipnrv 
In 1875 all the writs, except Algoma> was terrible. In one case the soldiers Betancourt, correspondents of New iace. a, , illnUdL!
were made returnable on the 2nd of found 20 people, men,women and child- *otk newspapers, who are charged “Me fren’ de Mayor, he’s ghoutin .. ■ ■■■ml-»-----------
February. Bo tiiat on Feb. 2, 1879, four ren, In a oave. They dragged them out only with entering the Insurgent lines economy louder dan a minstrel parade, 1 NEXT TUbSDAY BVttNiNU. j
years had elapsed from the dates of and killed all the men and boys, be- to obtain information; also to demand an« jS puttin’ de knife inter lots of Buffalo .................................
the return of all writs, except Al- cause they would not become Moslems, of Spain that all American citizens dose mugs at de Hall. 1 was shinin’ Symphony : ,Mr. John Lu»d 

Hew* Topics and Gossip of Especial Inter gom&. The House at that time took After cutting down one old man, they yno shall be captured by the Spanish him de odder day, an’ I says wot t’ll i Orchestra : Coùdootor.
est to Parltdallans. the ground that the Legislature did put live coals upon his -body, and as he forces shall be treated as prisonersf of ore ver firin’ all me best customers fer? Assisted by :

«a fv a _ _ , not expire until the expiration of four lay writhing in torture they held a war, and be accorded humane treat- Mo oavs ‘Well Chimmie, I made er lot The
Ps^kdVjÜ hîVL CVrange Order In years from the date of the writ last Bible before him and taunted hlm. ment, and to inform the Spanish Gov- oromises afore I was ’lected, an’ Distinguished
banouti eT tbe fumable. The term of the Houee of Others were thrown into the river ernment that the United Stat^ ^m rve cot ter make good or it will crab P,an,8t
tXq nia^ ^h,lch Otunmons to put at five years Instead while still alive Christian girls were insist upon this demand. ^ 1 lZ* f*me ^s hall ain’t goin’ ter be

FrlfaY evening at the of four, and the question is whether eagerly sought after. Ninety-eight men After remarks by Mr. Call therein- fer de aced rich; l don’t pro-
Giadstone House. It Is announced that the Parliament will expire on the 26th are known to have been killed. The lution was referred to tS n0 Î rhair aroun’ all
WaTiirV1# ft delivered by N. C. of April, flv» years from the date on others have b^ome Mussulmans to on Foreign AffSS C°mmlttee p°!er Borne oZ dese kld-gfove makers
min^n?6; E-,F- and oth.ra P"- v-hich it first met, or five years from save their livèe, so that to-day there ------------—-------------- Ear’ - Awde de knock-

ThFrl ^ ultra--pf°lteftaJit Circles. the return of the Hast writ, which |e not a single Christian left In Birljik. «Reaper F.rrlaee Ee Rival Ferry, ^'Vmt a bar’l of dat
t»F.h Tkt,^0 .c.om*)laiPtt* fro™ all ««“J- wtuid extend the term till June next. The Armenian church has been turn- Editor World : Permit me to o®n«iv °yt.dP>,=S“ 1 g t

4 ,î?e c?ndltk,D °< the sub- The Speaker read a letter written ed into a mosque and the Protestant a short space in your colunîn» tS! st»5 °2 hft tinks he’s
ways on mild and rainy days. Not a to The Montreal Star by Mr. A. church into a Medresse seminary. a few commente noon the Me fren de Mayor, he tinks he
few West Eiiders aver that their H. U. Oolquhoun on the subject, and ^ * Medresse seminary. ^ tte wid dat mug Mr. Awde; but he
clothing has been ruined by the grease- went on to eay that If the Leglsla- 4 TRULY RICH SIGHT. the Property Committee r« ohcafnen lsn’** not by alarsema-j0rtty,a d g
Charged drippinss from the railroad ture could live for four years after the — _ feiriage to Centre lsiand °heaper I tink me fren' de Mayor will win in a
ties overhead, and while the damage return of the last writ the life of the n>n,in. .r is. T Baton Ce ’» milt- I would Just like to draw mn, walk. Ter see, dis duck Awde nas
may be insufficient In any one case to House of Commons Should be the Donlnment. Y.-terdsy. «on, and also the ridera o? -ro£ a orful pul1 ln a church ln de We*
jusUfy a suit against the city, it is same- If the proceedings of the House •-« Department. VoUerdsy. WorJd> to the grlevcma stat» of lffend.’’
Certain that foot-passengers who have for 37 days prior to prorogation In ’Twas a great and wonderful sight that existed Just two years aim on “Soy, Swlpesey, yer 'member wat me 
occasion to go through the subway 1879 were invalid, then an act should yesterday to see the annual millinery j we had rival companies plying to and ,ol<Jy fren’ tole us down at de mission
have good ground for complaint. A be passed validating them. Many of n!!!,'nt at the T Eaton Company’s from the Island. ™ biymg to and flat nIght about dat gang of bunco
^nwrKr0of c!Ulnf ?ver the sidewalks the acts then passed were of consider- °pe” s ’ . bestVhlch 1 It is only a few years ago that dis- men, film Hammers and tin-horn gams
cou.d be constructed without great ex- able importance and all doubt as to store. It was the finest and best satisfaction was first distiaved b, wot captured a temple an’ was runnin
pense and would be a great improve- their validity should be removed. If the firm, who never do anything by fcrence to our fe service7 At”th^t crap games and faro banks an’ all dose
ment on the present condition of ■ it were held that the duration of the halves, have yet held. All other de- time the cause of the whole troiiMe skin games dere, wen de Lord comes
things, under which the walks are al- House of Commons expires on the partments, and their name is legion, seamed to emanate from the miserahiv ‘ ln an’ says.’Chase yerseives, er I’ll give
m£lL constantly inches deep in slush. 25th of April next, it would cast doubt were attractive, but the centre of In- poor craft which the company’s fleet yer all a short arm tump dat will cave

the telephone cables in King-street, on the legislation passed by the Leg- tert-st attached to the millinery and were composed of. Since that time the in yer chests?”’
west of the subway are now undergo- lslature in the latter part of 1879. mantle departments. These were present company have put Into service "Naw dat wasn’t de Salvation Army
ln^.re»a‘,"s l,, „ Sir Oliver Mowat replied that the cr0wded all day, and liberal Indeed two magnificent large steamers and es- Temple; dat place never happened den,

the Metallic Roofing Co. has taken question was one affecting 'the House ; were the purchases made. tabllshed and perfected a most excel- it was long before de summer carnival
possession of the new factory at King of Commons alone. It was discussed j Tbe mminery show was twice as large lent service to both of the Island re- was held in Toronto. I tink de Joint
and Dufferin-streets. in the Legislature 17 years ago and ^ on any previous occasion; and it aorta They have also Shown their was In Hamilton, but I ain’t dead sure.

since that no question of douDt naa i waa admitted by competent Judges to ability to handle with perfect ease and “Dey don’t work dose temples de 
been raised, lie supproed that 5ar. bg tbe best and finest ever seen in the safety the vast numbers who visit the same way now; nit, not on yer birt 
Whitney wanted an ! city. Here were to be seen gems from Is.and during the summer months. I day but dey work ’em Just de same,
ion that would help out ! Paris, and New York, but by far the Notwithstanding all this, ln the ' yer see a pay Joins a gospel mill, he
Ottawa. The view which he (Mr. Mo greatest number ol articles were the fPrlr'S of _^3 a few of the aldermen on ’wants ter make a big front an’ he
art) took in 1879 he had aeeil nt0 produce of Eaton’s own workrooms. ' th« Property Commiittee, who no doubt Daaaea roun- de coin dipper an’ every-
wTl ?hafST Brimh Northimericl There are over 600 patterns in all. th*lr interests to a j ^^s 0n ter Ms shape. Den dey

fllla the duration of the Legists- There is a much larger line of Bowers t? the conclusion Bav ‘brother -----  is a great worker in
rore ^ four v^s from tot? at this season. This may be Judged from, ^L^lth «^stob^hment of a. rival I d/’oause.’ After a while de guy dat 
wriitoh the lasWwrits were returnable, the fa#t that there are over 100 differ- | cheaper ferriage Would en- , he worka fer wants ter make a change
the Legislature has power to regulate ent patterns in roses alone. Feathers, ; After’working tooth snd nail and 1 an’ de <Frëat worker' he ^ets a rfd its own existence under the British it may Interest the ladies to know, ! fiphting al? Comers they ?u-ceedèd Tn ! ticket; see? Den he goes ter de main 
Ntrth America Act Which the House are going to be worn this spring to a getting tie deted byhg passed guy ofde, gospel mill an makes a 
of Commons has not It is quite clear very considerable extent The most through council ; a license was issued, splel- Hully Gee! says de minister, 
that the House of Commons expires on popular style wUl be single ostrich and the Hval company was soon a re- wot er ”erve dat ™uss got ter fire our 
April 26. mounts. Ospreys will also be much in < auty. Every citizen who bas been in w°rthy brother who has been a pillar

«ueetlon, and Amwers. vogue. The ribbon stock is superbly ,the habit of patronizing the ferries of de church fer so long. Den dey calls
Mr. Langford eslced the following rich and was the theme of feminine j knows full well the many grievances a Prayer meetin’ an’ de gospel pounder 

question: Did any person or persons comment yesterday. On the whole there they had to contend with and the dan- he ’splains everything an’ skys ‘you 
engaged in lumbering make any return ar9 richer goods than ever were offer- I ger of collisions which they were con- suckers get out an’ hustle, do ail de
of pine timber to the Department of ed the public, and thé prices were ir-1 tinuaUy subjected to by these rival pluggin’ yer can fer brother ----- ; get
Crown Lands out upon lots 23, in the re3istible. Hence the good trade for lines, both plying into Yonge-etreet up partitions, do any old ting; but keep 
second concession, and 32, in the fifth the opening day, which may be taken slip, where the accommodation has him in his job; see?’ Dat’s de way dey 
concession, of the Township of Oak- ^ an augury for many days and weeks been proven to be entirely inadequate work de temple now, Swlpesey. 
ley. in tbe District of Muskoka, m t0 come_ As the T. Eaton Company for rival steamers. It was then the "I’ll tell yer, Swlpesey, op de dead, 
the years 1890, 1891 and 1892? If so, buy direCtiy from the makers, they 5-cent rate was first offered and main- Brother Awde’s boom is gettln’ baggy 
Who were the party or parties who are enab]ed to place goods before the tained for a brief period by both 00m- at de knees, it’s got a hackin' cough 
made the return, and the amount so pUbHo at mUe more than makers’ pan lee; but in the cream of the season, an’ a hectic flush, an’ he’s rldin’ fer a 
returned? . prices. Plants and handsome pictures when traffic was at its best, they found fall. He’s Jus’ like one of dose mugs

Mr- Gibson replied that there was ,ent addltlonal brightness to a very the rate was entirely too tew, and soon 'wat does a aerial act wlddout a net, 
no return distinguishing pine timber. brl,,, t 1 returned to the regular rate. In view wen he tumbles, he’ll tumble good an’
The only returns made covered lum- ernuan^scene. of all this, why should the Property hard.
ber of all kinds. T, , . . , h , dPscribe Ctunmlttee or any of Its members "I guess dere ain’t goin’ ter be anyMr Langford also asked: Did the It to °n'v a 'tbdy take ®uch a decided stand' In favor of beer at de Islan’ nex’ summer, Swipe-
Onvemment sell a piece of property to her friend the sumptumisneto and invtting competition again ? Should gey, cos Aid. Spence he is dead sore on 
commonly known as the “Back Pond, comprehensiveness of this department. thçy deride to offer free wharf accom- it. Yer know he’s one of der kind er 
being part of the Township of Eliza- Briefly it may be said that toe oos- motiation to a company that will main- mugs wat gives us ice water an’ a 
bethtown, situated between the 2nd tomes are richer and better than ever. tain a 5„cent service as they suggested, tree’ now we're cold and hungry, 
and 3rd concession of the said town- Here in profusion are the latest styles WCuld they not be depreciating the "So-long, Swlpesey.”

who were the purchasers? of Paris, Berlin, London and New value of their own property to a con- rTTTivnvm®
h I t oublie auction, tender York. The latter styles are more popu- sldtirable extent ? X would Uke to CHIMMIE.

„ rriv,,„7 What was toe amount lar with the Canadian people, for the sec, our representatives down in the
or P-Zfh J! n,' Rale9 T. Eaton Company has a vastly larger City Hall use a little more discretion

eFthio iir ribsnn replied that there constituency than Toronto, great as in matters of such vital importance, 
wero soM 5M w” relata doUar per the city trade is. In anticipation of the AN OBSERVER.

The property was covered by opening, the spacious department had 
a“?-, ,nd was sold to a Mr Smith. been beautifully decorated with tapes-
water try. rugs, foliage, plants and choice

A **, . . Ha thp atten- flowers. This seemed almost a work of
Mr. Howland aske. , tQ supererogation, amidst the vari-colored

tton of the Gover resuecting the : robes all around. No prettier sight is
the operation ot the respecting the , ^ ^ ^ ^ Toronto Everything in
to° manroilgence^nlea perfumed by the way of manties and cloaks is to be
license by cler^ymd^gnt°hte ^«rnmeM , d°oïï ncY^trietT/rome^ndeAitoer de- 
this province ^d doe® G°vernment | sigaatioo_pariJ bloomers, as worn on
intend to ln«°d'^!® a° ^ nerform- the fashionable boulevards, by the fair 
marriages which have p bicyclists. Many of these—that is, the

,,___ .__v. H-d bloomers—will be worn in and around
Sir Oliver Mowatr pi always ! Toronto in toe spring and summer, for

heard of no sucl* to ! from the inquiries respecting them,
been the policy of the Go j the prejudice against them is passing
require residence1 on toe ^rt - away. The velvet capes are very 
clergymen performing ^ sue . pretty There is a handsome display
He did not think it wp d with °£ silk waists, nothing to compare with
Introduce legislation doing a y | which is to be seen elsewhere in the
the distinction now. ___ j Dominion. These ore all made by

In reply to another ' Canadian work people on the spot. A
Langford, Mr. Hardy said that novelty that will attract much atten-
were no special licenses issueo to cut tjon lg a Bjik, lace and spangled cape 
timber other than pine in Muskoka in from Berlin. This is a very stylish gar- 
1894 and 1895. ment, and is only eclipsed by another

The Anil-*em#dlal Iegl.iatien. novelty—a cape trimmed with lrldes-
Mr. Crawford was ready with his cent sequins. Other capes are perfect 

anti-Remedial resolution, but at the 1 gems trimmed with Jet embroidery, 
suggestion of Sir Oliver Mtowat, ft j And of neat and cheaper mantles,
was allowed to stand until Wednesday cloaks and waists, there is abundant
next choice, such as is to be found in no

Mr Cleland’s bill to amend the As-1 other hofise ln Canada, 
sessment Act a summary of which has goods are better and more varied than 
alreadv been’ given, was given a ee- ever, and no wonder is it that all the 
eond reading after which the. House elite of the city lingered in the depart

ment and gave many orders. The show 
is the best ever seen, and the day’s 
business was one of the best. There Is 
little doubt that admiring crowds will 
patronize the mantle, as assuredly they 
will the millinery, department of the 
famous T. Eaton Company, Just north 
of Queen-street

ARE NOW SHOWINGIMPORTANT QUMSTIOY BROUGHT UT 
BY MB. WHITNBT

I
#)mpany. !

<

,your deposits, paid in 
investment at

the British North America Act

When yen bay fife en gel 
them good. The purest 
aad beet ere elweye el
Xichle'a* end the prices 
are right

I
I

3

10e T rade Sale. Prim
»v to save.
nity.

Orders for Samples receive prompt and careful execution.

\W. A. MURRAY & CO., Toronto
.J

amusements. <hetsetêe'^*
MUSIC
H ALL

YOU
CARE

WX8TOB THIt SUBWAYS.

J
tiieee unbroken Haie,

imence the search here, and 
jou’ll buy here—we like

J08EFFY
1

Bale ot «eats begins to-morrow morn tog 
___  at Massey Halt _____ for looks and want 

reliable clothing, of 
materials selected 
and treated in the 
manufacture, with 
looks and lasting al
ways in view. Oak 
Hall’s garments are 
entitlëd to your edri- 
sideration. All de
pendable grades of 
Men's Suits at $5, 
$6, $7, $8, $9 and 
$10.»

See our 
$5 Bicycle 
Suits.

Mats
Tues
Thurs
Sat'y

TORONTA POPU- 
■ Opera House. Vy

larTHIS WEEK :
Mere Broil le lu Prices

Always
ipend upon it, it is half price*

for the Ladies.
I •*O.S THE DOWLKY," J 
8ext week—“Rush City.”

Victoria B.lnbL
HURON STREBT.rcle Leggings.

e an over-gaiter, pure Ane- 
goods, fasten above, thé 

ie foot, ankle and leg p«^ 
be worn all day with cong 
drawn on or off, heàlth- 
hlghly recommended by 

-have been sold at $3.75 pel- 
earing price for them $1.95.

HOCKEY MATCH THIS EVEKINCL
Victoria Senior! r. Trinity College.

DAHTOIKTO.
{

PROP. S. M. EARLY.10 o’clock the 200 pairs of 
slippers had been sold— 

t rush for them. TEACHEB Of SOCIETY. SHOE 110 FIIÎÏ OHICIIt
Office Hours—From 9 am. to 11 p.m.

Private or class Instruction te salt conveni
ence. Proficiency guaranteed.

Academy, 244 Yonge Street.
Entrsnee, 4M Louise.____________

Ü that the public are be- 
be careful. Last week we 
4 complaints from people 
the mistake of going into 
thoe store. Make a note of

5DEATH OF LADY SMITH.

The Wife ef Hen.—“214.” Sir Frank Smith Suc
cumb. te rnenmenl*.

Lady Smith, the wife of Sir Frank 
Smith, died at her home 
street yesterday at 2.30 p.m. She had 
been ill with pneumonia for some time 
past, and on Friday there was hope of 
her recovery. On Saturday night all 
h(Pe Was given up by her physicians, 
Dr. Burriitt and Dr. Strange, and at 
lit on yesterday she began to sink rap
idly.

Art her death-bed were her husband, 
her daughters, Mrs. John Foy, Mr» 
Bruce Macdonald and Mrs.Arthur Har- 
rieon, as well as Lady Thompson and 
Several dear friends.

Deceased was in her 64th year and 
w&s the daughter of Mr. John P. 
O'Higgins, once a resident of Strat- 
ferd. She was born here and married 
to Sir Frank in 1852. In addition to 
the daughters, whose names have been 
given, she had two sons, Harvey and 
Austin Smith, both of whom are at 
present abroad.

Lady Smith was a member of SL 
Basil's Church and an active worker 

Catholic and public charities.

ALBERT WILLIAMS,BROS On Bloor-
Caterer for the Boyal Canadian Taehf 

CInb Ball and Osgood. "At Some."
Eetimatee furnished for benquote and part

St. Charles Restaurant, 70 Yonge

♦it than any three
<da.

SLATER SHOE
* Canary Birds * ■îar Welt.

OAK HALLYou can’t tell a bftullry horse 
by his looks, and you are just 
•s likely to b9 deceived by look
ing st a pefoket of Bird Seed.
There is no better guide wh<tn buying 
Bird Seed than the well-known brand. 
Brock's 'Jlrd Seed. It identifies the king 
of bird foods, is a guarantee of goodness, 
for in each 1-lb. pkt. there is a cake of 
bird treat, to be placed between tbe wires 
of the cage, and it is a name you can point 
out proudly to your friends. Sold by all 
leading grocers, druggists and flour and 
feed men. /

525HSESB525B52525n y 115 to 121 King-St E. 

Opposite the Cathedral.
i-

ningl a

■ /
NICHOLSON A BROCK. 81 Oolborwtreef

i TORONTO. x**

ready for the 
ine of Tweed 
ick Suits.

A Mild Defeaee ef the Clgnret.
Ie the innocent-looking cigaret so 

tianeful a thing ? Asking this question, 
the British Medical Journal proceeds 
to answer it as follows : “On this point 
let us hear Dr. J. C. Mulhall of 'St. 
Louis, who speaks as a Daniel come to 
Judgment, being a specialist of recog
nized authority to diseases of the 
throat, and a dgaret-smoker of 25 
years’ standing. He neither curses nor 
blesses, but sums up the evidence im
partially. He divides toe cigaret- 
gmokera into two categories—those who 
Inhale the smoke, and those who blow 
It out as soon as it touches the Ups. 
The latter class—which includes the 
‘new woman’—may be dismissed from 
consideration; they are never lapped 
in nicotian Elysium, and pay no penal
ty beyond an occasional blistered ton
gue for their merely sentimental pleas
ure. All real devotees Inhale, and as 
the smoke thus comes to contact with 
toe mucuos membrane of the windpipe, 
and larger bronchi, the absorbent sur
face is, according to Dr. Mulhall’s 
estimate, three times larger than in 
the case of a cigar, where tne smoke is 
not allowed to penetrate beyond the 
mouth. Moreover, as two or three 
cigarets can be consumed ln the same 
time as one cigar, it is dear that more 
nicotine mtot be taken into the system 
by those who smoke toe former. Again, 
cigare ts, unlike cigars, can be smoked 
all day long, and we know how power
ful is the effect of small doses of a 
drug repeated at short Intervals. As 
regards the local mischief often saia 
to be produced by the cigaret. Dr. Mul
hall, who speaks from a wide experi
ence, denies that, 'as ordinarily used, 
it ever causes throat disease worthy 
ot the name.’ 
the larnyx of 
êeatflï H
most nil.’ Maxwell the murderer of 
Preller.was confined in St. Louis jail for 
two years, during which time he inhaled 
an average of 40 cigarets a day. Dr. 
Mulhall examined his larnyx and tra
chea after death, but could find no evi
dence of morbid change, ’other than a 
fracture of the hyoid bone, caused by 
the hangman's rope." As regards the 
constitutional effects, they are simply 
those of nicotine poisoning,and are pre
cisely the same as those produced by 
tobacco in other forms. The allega
tions so frequently made that cigarets 
are drugged with ’opium, cannabis in
dien, and other narcotics, is positively 
denied by Dr. Mulhall. He quotese the 
report of a chemist of high standing. 
Dr. Ledaux, who analyzed several po
pular brands of cigarets and found no 
trace of anything but nicotine in the 
tobacco, and a harmless quantity or 
cellulose In the paper. But while vin
dicating the cigaret from unjust as
persions Dr. Mulhall speaks strongly 
as to its danger for the young, to whose 
unstable nervous system It is a subtle 
and sometimes a deadly poison.”

S3 baby growth3 20 Bbls., weighing 3 tons, 
of Pickled Hocks, 2c per lb. 

For this week only.
100 Cases Eggs, 30 doz. 

in each case, at 10c per 
doz., guaranteed.

a& Co’y, The baby’s mission is 
growth. To that little bun
dle of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added outice 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort! Fat is 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
beauty.

Scott's Emulsion, with
hypophosphites, is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
wéak places to perfect 
growth.
Scott A Bewwe, MLirtHe, Ont.

a English Thoroughbreds
Our stud-book pedigrees tell us that 

English thoroughbred horses are de
rived from toe Byerly Turk, the Dar- 
ley Arabian and the Goddpihin Arab
ian, chiefly from the last, but it is a 
fact very far from being generally 
known that the said Godolphin Ara
bian was bought out of a costermon
ger’s cart in the streets of Baris for 
SO shillings to be brought over here to 
breed from. Eclipse, our most famous 
horse, who, by the bye, was one-eighrth 
Godolphin and one-sixteenth Dairley, 
although he is frequently ranged 
among the descendants of toe latter, of 
whom he is toe only representative in 
the male line who can be traced in the 
same way to our present breeds. The 
Godolphin Arabian was probably a 
Bsrb, although there is a wonderful 
certificate to the contrary given by the 
costermonger, and Barbs were not new 
to this country then, a great many of 
them having been imported while Tan
gier was a British possession; Just as 
others—the Curwen Barb, toe Thoul- 
ouse Barb, the SL Victor Barb, toe 
Cay ton Barb and so on—come over 
afterwards to be the ancestors of many 
of our saddle horse». Not that our 
stock Is without Arabs all along, from 
the days of the Crusades, although 
meet books would lead us to suppose 
that our only Arab strains came 
through the Wilson, Dajpascus and 
Northumberland lines. The Barbs, of 
course, came from Barbary. They are 
true horses of the desert and their 
quality has been appreciated for ages; 
even in the Roman chariot races the 
horses were Barbs, not Arabians. But 
according to the African Arabs all 
their well-bred horses are of Arabian 
or Syrian origin.—Equestrian.

3et, Toronto.

îsasasasEsasasasasay County Court Cnees
These Jury cases will be tried in the 

County Court, beginning Wednesday at 
10 o’clock: Wiles v. Bishopriok, Knight 
v. Shoebotham, Ireland v. McCraney, 
Tanner v. Bond, Ryan v. McColl, Crew 
v. Heber, Carolan v. Yokes, Neville v. 
Shields. The non-jury cases are: King 
v. Dawes, Sherrin v. Gray, March v. 
Shields Boisseau v- Johnston, and Mc- 
Phee, Guarantee Company v. Cameron.

FOR T. & B.

John Goebel,kud In my own native which

that the.Brltlsher burns 
dish.”

»
•’Golden Leaf." Wholesatoarid Retail Dealer 

In Meat, Groceries and 
General Provisions.

92-94-96 Quaert-itNet Wilt
Phone 026.

"Blrdeeye” and “ro

oked every kind ef To

ons to satisfy me 
nd I prefer to all others 
qolden.pluo tab.

Mokes Them Well !
Paine’s Celery Conpinâ Woman’s 

Tower of Safety in the 
Spring Season.

A Great Mistake
—Anyone who does hot 
—See our SeléotloÉw inckett’s

uquet
far
ts Them All. 246
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ESTABLISHED SYEB M TEAS*.

IT «AS A MARVELLOUS BECORD8
The effects in 
a healthy man 

to him to be 'al

ls
The dress

FURS. before purchasing, both ln regard te 
price and quality, will mike the mistake 
ot their life. Do not take our ward 1er 
it. Comb aJtdSbh. •

lk trout pjnds.
Cures When all Other Medi

cines Fail.
or tbe try ot tbe “Speckled 
;k Bokt” for April aad Juki * 

ât Toronto. Uxbridge mur 
res* a H. PJGGd. corner Km«
1 Toronto,

rose.
Wew Legislation Inlrodased, Quality

High
Always

IntroducedThe following bills were 
" Mr^McNeirPerthiAfact to amend

thMrD1Sariln-A" «nsoli-

date the debt of Markham.
Mr. Crawford—An act respecting tne 

City of Toronto,

THE BIG WALL PAPER HOUSE
Prices 
Specially 
Low

COMPLETE LINE OF FURS

436 Yonge Streets
Opposite Osrltea.

The Home Friend of Half a Million 

Canadian Families.

»mes of quite a few pro- 
s and among them are 

Mr. John A. Paterson, 
:dent. The proceedings 
LUgural address, dellver- 
t, dealing with toe 
iomy during 1895.

Home LifeTo Heel Mankind.
It 1b as a healing medicine for all outward 

sores, udeers, blotches, skin diseases, can
cer, scrofulous Bores, etc., that Burdock 
Blood Bitters has won some of Its most 
signal victories over disease. In every 
case where it has been faithfully tried a 
clear, bright skin and sound whole flesh 
have resulted.

Here Is what Miss LILIle V. Doyle, of 
Strader’s Hill, Ont., says:

For three years I had a very bad break
ing out all over my face and went to a 
doctor who gave me a bottle bf medicine 
which I used but got no benefit. I then 
went to another doctor who gave me medi
cine, but as my face kept getting worse I 
asked him to change the medicine, which 
he did, but it also failed to do any good, 
and he told me he could do no more for 
me.

About three months ago I got a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters and began using it; 
I soon found my face getting much better, 
so 1 got another bottle and used it, and on 
using the third bottle found my face com
pletely cured. Several others who have 
followed my advice to try B. B. B. have 
been cured of similar troubles. 246

can't be bright and cheerful 
if the mother is ailing and

Hem
palpitation, indigestion, ner
vousness, constipation, dizzi
ness, general feeling of weak
ness and tiredness are 
caused by derange ment of the 
organs distinctly feminine. ffPPlIlÇSS 
Ou these Indian Woman's 
Balm acts, removes disease, 
corrects disorders, restores health, and 
makes home happy. Interesting paraph- £ 
let for women sent free on application. " 
The Balm Medicine Go., Toronto, Ont.

MULLIN & MUIR.Notices of Motto». The world never heard of a medlrine 
so highly recommended as Paine s Cel
ery compound. It hae a worid-wide 
reputation, because It "make» people

Paine’s Celery compound Is known
__ "Woman's Tower of Safety. As
the seasons come with trying and va- 
ried weather, women of all conditions 
find in Paine’s Celery Compound a 
fife-giver and health-preserver. Jt es
tablishes that perfect condition of 
health that keeps the user far ttbove 
any depressing Influence of variable 
weather. It feeds the great nervous 
system and keeps the blood pure ana 
fresh. For weakness, prostration, ner- 
vousneee, rheumatism, dyspepsia, Indi
gestion, headache and neuralgia, this 
marvelous discovery of Prof. Phelps 
has no equal. It always cures when 
other medicines prove useless, and to
day Paine’s Celery Compound . is the 
chosen medicine in half a million of 

Mias Bridges of

pro- the notices ofThe following were 
motions : _ , ..

Mr. Beatty (Leeds)—Order of the
House for a return showing the esti
mated quantity of pine timber now 
standing upon the Crown’s domain of 
the province, and the estimated value 
thereof, setting forth the same as far 
as practicable by a description, by 

the berths

SOOODBF AjLBJk. ti JAS. H. ROGERS ESTATE WOTICBB.

JUDICIAL NOTICE to Creditor» J of william Henry Bernez. De. 
oeaeed.

in for Hacmtlaa a New 
Trial. as

possibility that Wm. 
- "Young man who was
ertting fire to the Os- 
S. will get a new trial, 
rhn hae returned from 
he interviewed the Min- 
e and laid before him 
r signed petition tor a 
also produced conslder- 
ice tp toe effect that the 
he ground floor, which, 
gutted before MacMii- 
burned out.

Fire Underwriters’ 
plied yesterday before 
Chambers at Osgoode 

tension of the time for 
ùeience to the actions 
t them by the c’rtulm- 
AcMillan reward. An 
me wtjnth was gnant- 
decis'ioïr*^Be*ht courts 

i application for a new

Cor. King and Churoh-sta.
number or otherwise, of 
upon which the same is standing, and 
where the territory has not been divid
ed into timber berths, showing the 
locality as far as practicable; and also 
showing the data upon which such 
estimates are based, as far as prac
ticable. Buch return showing also what 
portion of said timber lies to toe 
north of the watershed, or height of 
land between the Hudson’s Bay and 
St. Lawrence waters.

Mr. Ross—An act to amend the Se
parate Schools Act.

Mr. McDonald—Bill to emend the 
Registry Act.

Mr. Dynes—Bill to amend the Jurors 
Act.

Mr. Haycock—Bill to amend the 
Municipal AcL '

Pursuant to an order of the High Court 
of Justice made ln the matter of the es
tate of William Henry Barnes, deceased,

THE ACME SILVER 00. V. BARNES, 
the creditors of William Henry Barnes, 
late of the city of Toionto, ln the county 
of York, Jeweler, who died In or about the 
month of October, 1895, are, on or before 
the 16th day of March, 1896, to send b# 
poet prepaid, to Messrs. Watson, Smoke a 
Hasten, solicitors. 9 Toronto-street. Toronto, 
their Christian end surnames, addresses 
end description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the aecurltiea (if any) held by 
them, or In default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of 
the said order. Every creditor holding 
any security Is to produce the same before 
the Master-ln-Ordlnary at his Chambers la 
Osgoode Hall. In the city of Toronto, on 
the 23rd day of March, 1896, at eleven 
o’clock forenoon, being the time appoint
ed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 14th day of February, A.B. 
1896.

Central
Business
College

Mas;

extra fine +G*pn titratin' ***«£*•m

n
Fresh Mushrooms,
Fresh Sea Salmon,
Fresh Cod,
Fresh Haddock,
Fresh Whitefish,
Fresh Salmon Trout, 
Fresh Lobsters,

And every variety of h ish, 
Fresh Vegetables, etc., 

in season.

Canadian home*.
Montreal says:

”1 consider it a pleasure as well as 
a duty to put on record what Paine's 
Celery Compound has done for me. I 
suffered for years from indigestion, 
headache, pains ln toe book and side, 
and from a nervous, tired feeling. I 
used many patent medicines without 
any good results. I was also attended 
by one of the best doctors and used 
his medicines, but ce old not get 
cured.

"I saw Paine's Celery Compound ad
vertised, and decided to try a bottia 
It gave me such good results that X 
used six bottles, and found myself al
together a new person. I have now 
used It for some time, and can say 
with pleasure that all my troubles are 
banished: my nerves are strong, my 
sleep Is good, and appetite splendid.

"I would therefore strongly recom
mend PaJne’s Celery Compound to all 
who suffer as I did; they are sure and 
certain of good résulta"

Yellow Fever In Bto Janeiro.
Rio Janeiro, March 2.—A serions outbreak

an*owlng^to^th*Sfact”that ‘tbs'*hoBpitil 
for the Isolation of contagious diseases Is 
not yet completed, the quarantine station 
Is the only place available for use as a 
hospital for the treatment of the patients. 
Of ihe crew of the Italian warship Lom- ut tuo cr la now at this port, number-

men, 225 have been attacked by the 
and 84 have died.

fi- Gor. Yonge and Gsrrard-st*. 
Toronto, Ont.

i

N;Y F CEItllL BUSINESS COLLEGEProvincial Legislation for Cirrous*.
It ie said that Provincial Secretary 

Harcourt will introduce shortly, with 
a view to keeping the poorer classes 
of circuses out of the country, a bill 
levying a provincial license fee of $50 
a dav on all circuses while they arc 
in Ontario, this in addition te toe tax 
levied by the municipalltiee.

By a proposed bill. County Crown- 
Attorneys will be compelled to attend 
coroners’ inquests, and the taking of 
all evidence by duly qualified steno
graphers will be made, compulsory.

Pinemalt, the newest, most palatable 
.rid heat remedy for «olds, coughs, la 
grippe hoarseness aad aU bronchial
and lung ailtaenU.

ïl J
Bate*»*"-*-

The above Brewery, rebuilt ln 1893, is 
pronounced by competent Judges to be the 
most complete in Canada, and unsurpassed 
In America.

The refrigerating plant referred to in 
a former notice is now fully completed, 
together with the water tower, gradework, 
attemperators, refrigerators, etc., eto. all 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
which is working admirably.

The publie are cordially invited to call 
and inspect the various works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repaid, 
aa the above system Is the most perfect 

and the only one, ee tor.

bard la, 
lug 280 
disease

MarJr! Period.
Stratford, Ont.

Two great commercial school», each 
enjoying a first class reputation. Every
thing thorough, nrectlcttl and up-to- 

New students may enter at any 
time. Satisfaction 
refunded. Write 
circulars.

< : y-ifhedlst 
jin. Prof. Cok-up.n Un
interesting lecture, en- 
: Pu -od in Toronto." 
k his hearers back to a 
od, when the whol. of 
Ontario 
showed how sclentilic 

the present 
t our forests stand 

thousands of years 
iothing but an expan-e 
■ There was an excel- 
ani.-on the conclusion 
hearty Voté of tiKhcks 

i Its deliverer.

MEto MACLEAN^mi
ctractually " and gives heaUh

marvellous manner to tne little eue.

One

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—O. W. UnowA 
Co Syracuse. N. Y., writes i please send 
us ten grosa of pllli- We are selling more 
ot Parmalee’s Pills than any other plU

writes t “ Parmalee’s Pills ars an exoa 
lent medicine. Ut elrter has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured hea

ls a date.
guaranteed er money 
to either school tor

Whet It Costs te Ben Buffalo.
«arch 2.—The City ControllerrSferî.»

was one vaut
Tot

led to

*SHAW & ELLIOTT,SIMPSON’S, got
JillX In existence,

#reotod In Canada.
tbs O’KÜk/B BSSWEBY 00.. LTD, 6 - PRINCIPALS.756, 768 and 760 Yonge-St.
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l!A TRIP EufE A 03AL MINE «cent for the captain of the Strath- CANAitA’a intercolonial trade-
carron ; Mr. Jackson, the obliging sta- ----------

, tton agent, and othera You must not What Comralssleaer Urke nu rm> n-i„-
or^

■ajySTt. hMedfÿ,^ïïut"Xr G:uris

though denying the IdenUty. I had luteresUng review of his fir™ year’s 
not seen the captain at the time, as *°**- “f daring the 11 aionths

tuas.‘y«r3K,2.tt £„•£ sübæ
the 'time wa* aopolnted * tarer a Hrvat fn* producer* and merchants and exam- like a^e^f^^^TwhEh ÏW8MS&*

^Î71ngImafp"aîus "*• oarefully ware, nih, trïïlt vegitobllé, iralnsc^ïl'
. •■ble-lx>dled seamen ,toods. malt hope, cottons, woolens 

menned the eight oars, and, aocom- iwheels, leather work, springs, axle* ant. 
(Special Correspondence of The World.) r*nl»dby the divers, the genial oap- !?®*f c*„7i**5w*™', comets, wearing ap- 

Llke the gold of Nova Sootla and the îï‘ln ,and 1 were eoon plowing through Ef/nli. b5ôk»d afrl=u|tural Impie-eiïTJïï a»

ttly been possessed of Its abundant no less than 325 feet Ions When the torSm’ mrSSt!i*1» robber goods, saws, edge pi'eaence there, few. ye, omnparaUvely Wh, black iron “L^ere ^h^ pEWT^ttWff lawn^er/E 

few,aie aware of the Immense extent of p?>5 ,adders, 20 feet long, liad glnea, flour and saw min machinery,
the coal desposlts In Che Inland of Caps Hw!?„?m^ed up_, lu a bitterly cold and P?,1?*8 aSd varnish, stoves, nuts and
Breton, or rather the Islande Ç*^e- and freeling the salt wa- took», general hardware, ban-
fno» rxlI* ratner tûe island» compos- ter to the ropes and chains. Ud the <*J,ea* ** *,*?,• ,arkfl aud scythes, lubricating
îhf Sa* ®r*lon- tt was partly with Judders, however, we went^ It was îil;,Serlï ?e wax, pianos, organa tin and

direction555?'bu?££ !“«»“SÏ"5

«SulilaBySS,to*thriPi fr?“ plfuf* Preparing the diver for"his®ooWand t*r?a! and^a^whee'a. ^Uwbuî'lrôYcSt- 
voint of ï>,reAf|tB0„Hlleojinïat _f“tSfiy Pcr Iou* bath was Immediately pro- *?**' cartridges, plumbago, patent medl- 
«c?temin?^trf'‘Jh2tt«i^ft>0aPi The oeeded w!th- and the heavy metal hel- ? boats, oars grass seed and

J”;, „ent “ fbe election campaign met carefully adjusted. In which I as- c,9V6r ••«<!, window blinds, potash, pearl- 
belng over tt was with pJeasure I ac- slated. The ahlp hod evidently come e,ec.trlc S'**18 This embraces a
cepted an Invitation to visit the Cape through verv heavv weather The ran! y?rl?d lln.e «* eooda covering a large pro- 
Breton coal fields. From Sydney I talnde»eVivZ^ Yé es» portlonof the p redactions and maanfao-
tvas surprised to find such a well hi.nt i»™.nMî i . 8 storms as the most tures of Canada and out of which It was 
and thoroughly caulooed Une^iif he had eye? 6xPfrl®n°cd. and believed a large trade would grow. Some-
railway known as ^the Swint a ? .y seas J^*pt the 8hlp from 8te™ .hae been accomplished, but the re-
Louljburr R^îlmôfj *!?' lydu<;y * to stern. There was a succession of *“«* have not been very great, and It la 
It is nn?»d“.ni , fPPhtag there. hurricanes and large quantities of "pessary to review the circumstance» of 
rolnkm CteZj i^r.« ,̂îtd by ‘be Do- drift ice, while some email ice-bergs I ‘rad#, *nd «oertaln the outlook. There has
MAî* SJ2X*SSgW&h hons^: :Ft Fd*1,"°r^ 1KS25S%SU

ss ïï5ua r&SIS? «^n^rmSrïtWou^

the train runntow McLean, that a wooden patch could be placed given, there has been In most cases only
exceUent___ jurtng smoothly over an over the iron plates, which would en- î}*?e fo.r a «ample order to have -reached
the heevlJs?lt!2îid’ rScenlUT relatd with able the ship to proceed to Halifax. ihl* po‘Jil ,a« yet and In many cases not 

“®*yreat *teei rails Glace Bay be- where proper repairs could be made ?ve? au~icl*Bt tlme for this beginning of 
lug reached, where the head offices of In the dry dock there «he trvto^ov tr!i?.e- There has been some special dlffl-
the company are located I met a«,,,7 “?er^- the tota-l ex- cnltlea in the way of even this beginning
McKern end the following e-rn.tLmen <v'>P?-!l's- «bp-, being which It Is necessary to consider,
connected with the DomlrSrmtle^,n^ «ai-J^atod at 3-5 000. I must not forget Mr. Larke goes on to review the pros-

* Company • *»--__- D^roinion Coal to tell you about the crew of the ship, peots for different classes of trade, show-
elotant mam~ZV>" d' f>7e',n}or*' uf~ T,me or space will not permit of any *"6 10 what lines Canadian manufacturers 
1er • P L R BÎ5cï*ttJ oa3h: ful> and complete description of them, can reasonably hope to and a market in
the TsdJwv «^f?*Tt^j5i,,î?rlntendent ot They had Just come from the warm- A”«t™lla- Among other things he snys:

Jo8el* Hudson, euper- est tropical climes Into tlie «5desta?d ‘1 bave h.d a correspondence with the 
in tendent of the mines ; also Mr. Me- bleaker rnrrhTrn 121. “>ld«st and energetic secretary of the Horticultural As- 
Bas, manager of the Union Bank. Af- l,« rrn fTa8' and ^’er« n»t socintioh of Ontario, respecting the pos
ter dinner at the Périt Hotel an ex- c ot^?ed- my experience all Islbllltlea of finding a market for 'some
curadon through rtotal. an ex around the world I think I never be- : Ontario apples In these colonies. Owing to
ranged, under t-h. * —ûî’ £ore slw such a miscellaneous lot ot I the long hot voyage and the uncertainty 
Hudson Who da<1<?,.. . human beings In one ship. They lof the condition In which they would ar-
verv innirHu?. «APhttned everything In a could out-distant» tlio miners com- i rlw, 1 advise that a test lot ot but n few 

™ann«r. and It Is quite pk-telv Among them were Th™. 0,,se« «honld be sent. Over one hundredevident he Is thoroughly conversant arVse tw^L^-trs TntT2n, MahvZ arrived here on the evening of the
with every detail of oool mining. I Ki.in« ,10th uluJ unfortunately In bad condition,
had been down In the deepest gold nil- îhmîmu8611 PS n-0uü\? o.her i'wo or three cases of apples, which were 
vet and antimony mines In the world . Many 01 them were in good condition brought three dollars and
*>ut ‘Vlowm In a tiLn* «ÎL™ 1??,«Bathed in light klrkee with canvas threc-qnarters per bushel. Had they all 
was quite a new * shoes and fez caps, and look any- been as good the shldtnent would have real-
eur. you/ 6 .Ct? If' but pleased at their unexpected a bandsomo prdCt to tho enterprising
nmws-Ji A leather coat was kindly detention In the beautiful tarbo- of shippers, but ns It they will suffer a 
fh°V?2.ed î?r ,JPe- and, after examining famous old Douisburr- to which thev ser'm's loss. Fruit and vegetables can be 
the TOW Corliss engines, the holstlnj Sfo^dded an add'H^al a^d realteHc carried safely across the Va cl tic, as the ves- 
epparatus, weighing room. eteT t “ £5. Tf , tl a,!ls have plenty of cold storage,
for each miner is «mord- harœ' 1 ha";e a beautiful Malacca case this export
Ing to the weir-hr nf ««1 cane, & present from, tile genial Cap- under special circumstances can qu
went to the elevator ah.tr e taln. to remind me of Java. In the of apples be marketed at a profit tr
el the cnjre in enter- dusk of the evening down the rope lad- larlo, yet Its results are of Importance to
dlately SSned K lmimc: ders we again cUm-bed, and, springing British Columbia. The rapid development
dav inr«r?^Kifr?m the brightness of jnto the boat now rislra and falling at 'be fruit Interest there will soon de- 

‘°t0 tbe blackness of night, and cm the crest of the freshening waves mand a “"ger outlet, and as the seasons 
reaching the lower levels, we were for «J,. A in <^aXvf’ bore are tlie reverse of those there an
a while in the densest darkness I ever directed for the interchange of fruit and vegetables will
—I-was going to say saw__but 1 ~~ n shore- The tide In the meantime had take place. Had there been low rates of
not say it was to he seen fnV i» 6:0,1 « <>u't- and left the Ice-covered land- cabling, enabling dealers to ascertain the
too IntenBly dark to see «Within.1., Ing some ten feet higher than the boat, prices In Vancouver or here, there Is no 
miners’ sa/etv laimi» 18’ but up it we had to and did climb, doubt that a considerable trade would al-
our hands hJ pla0®d In and soon afterward a special train, ready have been inaugurated. Should a
who had oneotlihe Uuiedamnf fS^n1"- Provid«d by the Sydney and Loulsburg Ç™.*! market be found for Pacific Slope 
«° in his caip. With an extra guide 1 *"ay- lll 0barg:e of Mr. MeGilllvray by ^Tln(f a iarger market In the North-
we then quickly proceeded to explore tbe general offices, who acted as wcst than tbey W0uld get were there no 
the great passageways. andieT «nd col?ductor. flew through the night and other market for British Columbia." 
channels, suïïo^nded by th^TiMentog duly la^ded ua ln Sydnay- ^ ,we 
black cool on all sides and in «n ®«aln found comfortable quarters
shapes and forms The floS? aid awaiting us at the Sydney Hotel, now
roof were also™ cooZ âd^tS? 1° Tel1 mana*ed by Mr" J- p- Falr- 

the fantastical designs of the tropical ■
palms, trees and pSnte that 'were diT ; We ™y ”ev«r see the Strathcarron 
played by the flickering light nf th. a6aln- but can never forger her and safety lainpa, in the sea^y fomatloTO : t,he adventures and experiences aboard.

«sartK1 ~“£jsg : arai.Ti.'E
« 'n- î-unS wZt’.gZrt'ZnHittZTimi i S>* "*T Ho’^ Syàoer. C.B., nth F-b- 

mer shower, and -there pumps were : ruary, 1896.
kept constantly working to keen it
ch ar. The miners, apparently accus- The Company Admitted Liability, 
leaned to an underground life, many of Last June one day Rebecca Locke 
thtrn probably having inherited a and Ser two children, Mary Jane and 
taste for it, were Industriously work- Francis, were riding on a car bound 
lut, away—but how few who thought- for Toronto Junction. When east of 
ktsly pile these big black diamonds the Dundas bridges a collision with an
on their cheerful grate fires ever con- other car took place. The mother and 
aider the difficulty and hardship en- daughter were somewhat crushed and 
cured by the faithful and hard-work- the boy was thrown over the dash- 
lns miners. There were actually large hoard and also hurt The three brought 
stables of horses down there, in stalls suit against the Toronto Railway 
ot coal, horses that were never again Company to recover 35000 damages, 
dt slined to see the light of day. There The case was settled out of court. The 
T;er« Plenty of hay and oats for them company admitted liability to some ex- 
tnough, and they seemed quite at tent, but maintained that the Injuries 
ht-m-e. Most of the miners toad faces "'ere not so serious as represented,and 
®s klaek as the coal they were work- Paid 3300 into court. The case was set- 
ing with, and could easily be conjured tIed by the company agreeing to pay 
J,?„.felîr?.seiu the being supposed by *660 damages, the doctors’ bills and 
superstitious people, to Inhabit the low- *200 costa 
er Infernal regions, If there were such

°* <tourse- there isn’t. It is n Rqn.re Fact,
larly free from accidents'* There Established ln these columns, over
explosive 1“ the signature of many of thé best
Uttle or no danger of tioodton^- known, men the land, that as a
Ing In. We secured some tnte££rtl£g^R *e”el;aI remedy for throat, bronchial, 
tie specimens „ m^nt^ffiSfudlng fn,d 1U,hS alImen‘3’ plP«malt, easily 
•cme pieces at iron almost as light af fh^68 ,the *lrs^ place. No one doubts 
wood. This le a ourioim the value of pine as a remedy ln such
flaot about wood <_ ^ ailments. Malt Is scarcely less prized
mines: when long underground i11 th« sam« aUm«nts. These, aided by
th* wood gains in weight and color Î5hef P“lmo?ary-asents, present the 

It becomes dark, heavy and hard. mo*t scientific and efficacious remedy 
and something like Iron while the Iron *ïejf d-soov«red for the relief and cure 
loses its weight almost emtoeB? and *f hoarseness,cough, bronchitis, croup.

rïffi. ls althmal Incipient consumption, and all 
waters '! oth,er tbroat and chest troubles. Plne- 

malt contains no nauseants. In winter 
oough of the aged it gives prompt re
lief. In chronic cases ask your drug- 
yrtst for Ptnemalt and Hypophosphltes, 
instead of plain PlnemalL The newest 
most palatable and best.

SSB

B0BNTBEÏ Mthe rounded corner. ------ QUEEN AND YONQ2 STS

CANADA’S MUJtTRRRANRAN WMALXH 
IN CARR BRETON,

\

JAMIESONS jCL&BT ZANDER ORA H 
TELEPHONE

/

Where On* Bees le Im Bat gees Utile Mr 
Uarkne»*—Horse IStablM Badergremag 
t-iUi Stalls .f Usl-A Brest ladastrr 
•a Fall Blast—Visit I* lasuu Leals-
burg.

: / r V Whs Shot Light Ttoreagh 
Twe Old OUceverles t 
of the Novelty of th 
fester’s Cathode tthy» 
and Phot^phone.

Jamiesons Triumphs of Fine Tailoring

Specials K*2WC?S Is there anything new 
Solomon ln all lu# gloi 
so does Mrr Morton, thi 
dent of Stevens Institu 
N.J., who Is a world- 
thority on light and phy 
the article on “Fluorest 

-son’s American Encyclo 
made many researches, 
which have been publii 
can and European scle 
and who discovered “th 
the most brilliantly fl 
stances known, named 1 
word “thallols," which 
green.

President Morton says 
clple of the so-called “1 
commonly a# “X ray • 
ray," or "Roentgen" 
which Is really 
notphtography, 
years ago 
ham Bell, who lnvei 
porary “marvel,” Kiov 
phone,” of which much 
and little

To order for $3.50—Never made anywhere

For less than five dollars.rrm?,VrJ^nAng“roon? Hat *s still altogethertoo

OWded. A general knowledge of the extra-II *fa"hi?n*W« selection of the new A cutter without a peer in his art
ordinary values we are SkZ„« bE'F°'?
th^spee^y clearance I =»*?*• *l“ ‘-“SJAiSS

atiodneSérnetah?sd I

what we seek to give 

hrough these adver-

lhadio 
Was

by PitPhilip Jamieson
Th* Rounded Corner

Philip JamiesonD , >R YonS‘ o»d Queen Streets, Toronto
Below are a few ex* 1 n . , L

amples of the wav in I "ur etart in business was made years ago with fine ordered clothing, end

which orices have been I *“pr®raacy.hae befn obtamed WIth exceptionally good work at exception.)?.?+ XffJaVe DeeD I y T pnCe9’ The «Treat bouse now embraces a big hat store . big
, . , , — . . cut on medium and I men’s furnishing Store and other departments, each surpassing tlie aver.o-f
high-class sideboards and extension tables. I mT°,falarge retailing business, and the great trlde tha! is done hero 

Much might be aid as to the beauty of I Zml ‘argely thtipatronage won-lir8t of al‘,with these ordered$s.6o 
design and finish of hese pieces, but we pre- 8 

fer that you should judge for yourselves; and 

these prices are intended to emphasize 

cordial invitation to favor us with a call.

or nothing red 
I visited Dr. Morton a 

about It, and he said, ln 
"The photophone was 

the discovery that the 
lum, which is a body r 
phur, has a peculiar pro 
electric conductivity, or 
carrying an electric cur 
by the Influence of ligl 
rays a's among others 
In sunlight.

"If a ray of sunlight f 
ot Selenium It lnstanth 
better conductor, so tli 
current can more easily 
It. When the sunllgh 
diminished this power 
Instantly is correspond 1 
so that with more sunli 
rent will pass; with less 
current.

“Making use of this 
Bell prepared, about ter 
selenium receiver, and li 
following manner : Twr 
of wire were wound toge 
in the cut at letter ’S,’ - 
separate spirals are seer 
imbedded in a disk or pla 

"It will be noticed t 
where touch each other, 
together,' so that an el 
can only pass from one i 
other by traversing th< 
which they are lmbeddei 
one of these spirals is c 
a galvanic battery direr 
other first passes throng 
telephone receiver, or et

i:

O-lTpS

The price has been the same 
for years but we have never 
been able to give you such 
quality-such value for $3.50 
as now.

3.50 3.50our t

Sideboard in Solid Oak, quarter cut, 
* ft. 6 in. long,with bevelled mir
ror, 86 in. x 18 in......................

(Regular price, $27).

Sideboard in Solid Oak, quarter cut, 
4 ft. 6 iu. long, with Britjsh bev
elled plate, 40 in. x 18 in., and
plush lined drawer.......... .....................

(Reduced from $36).

Sideboard in Solid Oak, quarter cut, 
4 ft. 7 in. long, with fancy shaped 
British plate mirror, 34 in. x 28
In., and lined drawer.........................

(Reduced from $48.50.)

Sideboard in Solid Oak, quarter 
cut (our own make), 6 ft. long, 
with British bevelled mirror, 48 
in. x 22 in., very handsomely 
carved......................................................

JAMIESONSSideboard in Solid Oak, quarter 
cut, 4 ft. 8 in. long, with two 
bevelled mirrors, handsomely 
shaped, swell front drawers 
(plush lined)

•..$24 00

$82 50 I
(Reduced from $96).

Sideboard in Solid Oak, quarter 
cut, 6 ft. 6 in. long, with three 
fancy-shaped mirrors and swell 
front drawers, glass enclosed 
china closets on both sides...

(Reduced from $150).
Extension Table (our own make), 

with quarter cut oak top, 3 ft. 8 
in. x 8 ft., polish finish, 
special..............................................

Extension Table (our own make), 
with quarter cut oak top (polish
ed), 4 ft. wide x 10 ft long, vajy

Extension Table (our own make), 
quarter cut oak, with top. 12 ft 
x 4 ft. 6 in. long, handsomely
carved and very massive,...........

(Reduced from $52.60)

the rounded corner.___
queen and YONGE STS.

p

81 50
iTn such 

•hows that while only 
antities 
oin On-

125 00 Toronto Electric 
Motor Companyvery

44 50f 9 75
'

ur new four-pole motor», 
highest efficiency and all lat
est Improvements; built In 
sizes lO to 60 h.p. Our Bipo
lar motors from half 
P. are not equalled.

PHONE 166L M
•f 107 and lOO Adelalde-St W.

J
- G19 25

to 20 h.77 60It will also assist Ontario growers
40 60(Reduced from $140).

Toronto Electric Motor Co
/

HONORED IN DEATH.

The Chs. Rogers & Spns Co.iîreat Manifestation of llespect for the 
Late Dr. McFariane.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. &PASSENGBH TBAJtFlc.
B ouralonThe late Dr. McFariane was buried 

In Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday 
afternoon. The funeral cortege was one 
of the largest ever seen in Toronto and 
almost the entire medical profession 
of the city of Toronto was represented. 
The number of prominent citizens in 
other professions was also large.

Preceding the funeral procession 
walked a long line of medical students 
who were followed by tile members of 
Covenant Lodge No^Ei, 
which deceased was am-ac 

Behind the herse were borne the 
floral tributes. Including wreaths from 
the University Senate, the medical 
faculty, the medical students, from 
Trinity, the General Hospital Board 
and the I.O.O.F., as well as numerous 
offerings from personal friends.

The pall-bearers were Vice-Chancellor 
Muiock, and Judge Falconbridge of- 
the University Senate; Dr. Temple, 
Trinity Medical Faculty; Dr. Old- 
right, University Medical Faculty; 
Dr. O’Reilly of the Hospital staff; Wal
ter S. Lee of the Hospital trust; Dr. 
Bar-rick of Toronto, and Dr. Brock of 
Guelph, representing the medical pro
fession of the city and province.

The services were held at the house 
at 3 p.m. by Rev. Archdeacon Pear
son of Holy Trinity Church, but the 
remains were on view during the morn
ing and eârïy part of the afternoon. 
The deceased was dressed In his sena
torial gown, with the doctor's hood.

Among the many gentlemen who fol
lowed to the grave were Mayor Flem
ing, President Loudon, Chancellor Bur- 
wash, Coroner Johnson, Coroner Aik- 
lns, John Small, Hugh Ryan, E. 
O'Keefe, Wldmer Hawke, Prof. Van- 
der Smlssen, Prof. McCallum, Prof. 
Mavor, Father Brennan, Dr. Murray, 
Dr. Palmer, Dr. Thorburn, sr., Dr. 
Thorburn Jr., Dr. Thistle, J. T. Lee, 
Prof Ellis, Prof. Galbraith, Dr. Nat- 
£ess- Robinson. Dr. Jotm King, 
Dr. E E. King, J. K. Macdonald; Dr. 
Cassidy, Dr. J. H. Cameron,
Caven, Dr. John Caven, Major Mac- 
donald. Dr. Sheard, Dr. Bingham, J. 
Enoch Thompson 
John

Ticket®Tilmlted, £=3

arsaS £5
»,a«<*«aa» ' 3

•=ï®ÏÏ55a;gSi.
First Cabin $40 

Cabin $30. St

NB»«nu,
Florida,

Berinudo, 
“ntl “U

R. H. H.

A Ç, Concave Mirror of 1 
Space Behind Mirror :THE 

TEST
OF price ISOUTH AFRICA

Winter Resorts,VISOR °r MEN A. F, WEB
, I.O.O.F., of 
:tive member.

I» the drawing at the 1 
thence to the same gal 
at Its other pole.

“It Is then evident tl: 
from this galvanic batt 
pass through the telep 
T by getting from one to 
the spirals imbedded ln 1

"Consequently, if at 
more sunlight falls on thi: 
celver or disk, 
through, and act on the : 
of the telephone.

"If, on the other hand, 
falls on this selenium d 
rent will pass through, ai 
Ing disk of the telephon 
attracted. In other wor 
this telephone receiver 
It will be under exactly 
dirions that it Is under li 
as regards the fluctuai 
which makes it talk, onl 
the fluctuation# of the cv 
be produced at the diet 
changes in contact betv 
bon button and platlnun 
receiver, but will be pro: 
the telephone receiver b; 
light on the selenium dis:

"Now, then, we come 
by -which variations ln 
from a distant point ma.-i 
and caused to act on 
disk.

AGENT COOK'S TOUB8, SM 
H. E. Corner King sod Yonsre-streetw.

fcsilji Quickly, Permanently Bastorsi
. z^fx. Weakness Nerv- 

Jvfc&SX ousness, Debility, 
ar and all the train of 

St £T/ X. evils from early errors 
--i I °r later excesses, the 
liSri1?*11'1* overwork, 
|I|M sickness, worry, etc, 
B*l‘J Full strength, develop.
’ J ment and tone given to 
J every organ and portion 

°f the body. Simple, 
1J natural methods. Im- 
U mediate improvement 

seen. Failure imposai- 
5e*, references.
Book, explanation and 
proci* maiiell (sealed)

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Baffin, M.Yk

and $50, Second 
eerage Very Low.

• i - — - - Bake Huron... .‘flt. John™N.B.. Ms

is not always a safe one. The SPECIAL RATES •’“«•«le. "'.“ns»1York."r.V.V
Pnces quoted- below are for Toroato to Caps Town and Johannesburg. I ®PfC.lal rat,es for tours to all foreign

imported WALLPAPERS of MBLVmLB Sp^
the first quality. No Others Agent Oast!. Lin* h. u. s. & Co., and Barbadoos aud Florida U
in Stock. comer Toronto and Adslnlds-straelq Toronto S. J. SHARP

82 Yonge-street.

■ooa
BOOB

more curi
»

Tel. 600DOMINION BOYAL Mill STEAMSHIPS.Sanitary Papers, from 15o. 
300.* Varnished Tiles, from WHITE STAR LINE.Liverpool aervloe.

Steamer. From Portland. From Halifax 
Color Papers, from Rn I Lebredor ......Feb. 87, 1 p.m. Feb, 88, 8 p.m.
/-.i.. D__ , I Portlend or Halltex to Londonderry or Llwr-
Vllt reapers, from 12c. I pool—Cabin. $50 to $70; second cabin, $30; stAr-
EmhnocoH „ I age, $84.60 end $26.60. Midship saloons, electric
c-muossed Papers, from 20o. I lleht- specious promen.de decks.
Pressed Papers, from 76c. 1 x F" WBB8TKB’

pPr°yd.era f°r ,n«ralns. from 8c

The largest stock of fine 
wallpapers in Canada.

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL—CALLING if s. n„„ , «UEENSTOWffi AT
gf M.j."a“r::;::v.v;;:iuîS,,î i
* fta:::::-:.r-asSS/xo a*nL

Winter rates now in foros?

.(--Triatflul

Kmg end Yonge etreete. 
D. TORKANOE A 00.,

General Agents, Montreal*48
ch«^ÆS!L

•d * 7SBndapo
' Mads a well

o.
:

ELLIOTT’S "For that, at a distant 
hundreds of feet away, t 
pie apparatus, qonslstlnr 
<‘A—B’ In the drawings 
mlrbcr of thin glass, bue 
a space Into whltfh pass* 
piece,or mouthpiece VC), 
the mouthpiece ot an c 
phone.

"ltays from the sun or 
of light are made to fal 
of this mirror, so os to 
and reflected toward the 
nium disk, as indicated 1 
lines In the drawing.

"If, now, anyone tal 
' mouthpiece the sound vl 

their words produce will 
mirror, more or less fla 
changing its curve, with t 
the reflected rays will be 
concentrated on the set 
Therefore these sound vl 
Ing on the mirror, will < 
tions ln the concentratioi 
at the distant point on 
disk, which fluctuations, 
changes In conducting po 
dues again similar fluett 
electric current passing 
telephone receiver, with 
developing corresponding 
tiops In ibe receiver.

"Such Is, however, the i 
Dr. Alexander Graham 
never supposed to be us 
you wete limited to the 
which you could contre] 
light, it was a wonder 
from a scientific viewpui 

. not possess practical uti 
of other things.

"Edison has got out lots 
things that are no good

“While making th
meats. Prolessor
ed that. he tnigh 
a sheet of hard rubber 1 
these rays (the rays dott 
ture) without greatly dim 
effect; ln other words, thi 
vibrations or radiations 
sunlight there was a 
number which would 
through a thoroughly opi 
hard rubber, unimpeded.

■T do not know that Pi 
experiments with other 
hard rubber ln this conn 
1 hear of his using a 
plate to receive these r 
these rays were able to 
the selenium, I have n 
they would have had a 
effect on a proper senslt

“Prof. Ms-ycr of the I 
tute repeated many of 
ments of Dr. Bell’s,amon 
making a Tens of hard 
though absolutely lmpe 
light, Wpujd, nevertbeli 
enough Tight from a we! 
to affect a delicate then 
para tut.

"As another line aloni 
has been done In a dlret

/,
y SPECIAL NOTICE.40 Klng-st East.1

IHDÂPÛs^d .irs^^r00- and eiten-
■wenta the Sea, with 
cm# root lo twelve.

*to say, Incline to ms ORBIT
HINDOO REMEDY

PRODUCES Tim ABOTB 
RESULTS In SO BATA 
Nervous Diseases. Foiling Memory.
Paresis.Sleeplessness, Nightly J£m&

|E||£!EEi;«l"S$ï

i»
RADAM’S

ECBOBïmiEB
FOB

La Grippe

an avorage dip of league ef the Sacred Heart.mrnm ms$mare really bound for that tar eastern The mim-Lr will conduct the services. Ur. Wllberforce Alklns Dr J O Orr’ 
harbor rendered eo fWus onfhum munlrn,recelve H°>y Com- John LaMlaw, Dr Strathy

Theoourteou8 “ora»8 at ? o’ctekedral' °° Suuday refld!8, P£0t, Ramsay Wright, Robert 
ccnductor does not fall to point out ocit. Geddes, Prof. Itamsàiv Wrisrlit Prof
the beautiful Mira Bay, with Its ore- " “ — McCurdy, Rev. Dr. Dewart Dr’ Gra-
scent-shaped sand beach, and explains -m, t, ”, ÏT *m. sett, Dr. Primrose, Dr Peters Prln

?Ura,Rlver to navigable for 0fTth„ ^fFtlSt„7 vU‘"s Fecple’s Union Clpal Kirkland, Thoa. Dun nett and 
rnnaU boats and canoes tor some forty ,°nf ?ity wl11 hold a mass meeting many others. “ and
miles up from Its mouth. It Is a tidal Jo-rvis-street Baptist Phumh ^ fiver for 20 miles and aboi tor™ Thursday evening of til, w^^pr^ 
can go up that distance with the rising It?1,aga£“it, establishment of Sen

s^^”srAns£^s fta ““r* *»"*•■» “as
to visit and refer more fully to It on a 
future occasion. Just as the early 
shades of evening settle over the great 
Atlantic our train steams Into modern 
Loub burg. We take up our quartern 
at the Loulsburg Hotel, where many 
fthc® curios are shown to us
Tvblch have been recovered from the 
ruins of the eld French fortress. There 
lire large and small cannonballs, some 
of them «till bearing the stamps and 
mark of the famous broad arrow,
-.vater-logged oak from the sunken 
French ships of war, torpedo shells, 
pieces of flint fro-m the locks of the old 
muskets, oil swords and a pair of 
ptnderous Iron hinges, each over four 
feet long, which are supposed to have 
‘Tf0™ lo,,1?fed to ‘he main gates ot tho 
old Citadel a further description of 
the ruins of which we must, however, 
postpone to another time. We are in- 
fermed that a large Iron steamship the
KoitülC^9rknâi.TO1Jm,Mded by Captain 
bplatt, 29 da>* from Java, with «000
tons ot sugar consigned to Halifax is
?®£,‘ytaf Lt?,IV0uUbu,^'s historical old 
lie.nor a mile or so from shore, and 
Immediately under the anu
old fortifications, ehe h;i«al”r”n“shon 
o* coaj, an*d in. bearing: up to the 
trance to the harbor In a heavy sea 
without a pilot struck her fore end on 
the whits ledge neir Lighthouse Polm 
ei ringing the plates and causing a u.,•’ 
which filled the fore hold with 29 feel 
to" water, and damaged som« hundred 
tens of sugar. A night despatch an7 
nounces that the agents of the Glas
gow owners will arrive with divers by 
a special train ln the morning. Until 
the train comes In I make use ot the 
lime by freeing Loulsburg. and calling 
on Mr. Keefe, shipping agent of the 
Dominion Coal Company; Mr. O’Toole 
collector of Customs ; Mr. McAlpinei

Freight RatesCancellation of Suburban Train» 
Between York and Weston.

Dr. Uzziel Ogden, 
Robertson, Dr.

Cures all_ , KJng, J. Rosa ------------ «___ ,
TT?tmi?*eâ Hod gins, Dr. Young, Dr. toi

CANADIAN NORTHWESTOn and after Monday, March 8nd. train No. 
67, due to leave York at 12,17 p.m., and train No. 
08, due to leave Weetoi at 2 u.m., will be aiacon- 
linued. Also on same date train No. 69, due to 
leave York at 120 p ra„ and train No. 70. due to 
leave Toronto (Union Station) at 6,18 p.m., will 

__ be discontinued between York and Toronto
During cbi) past few weeks dozens of I ront.” 

such cases have been cured in from mm “°p y"k. dul «  ̂

to tliree days in our city by its usa ■ CHAS- *■ -HATa’

HAVE BEEN

REDUCED
40%

Settlers’ Excursions every Tuesday In March 
a . , end AnrU.
Ask or write tor pamphlet '1

J. Li.

Never Falls.7N

SAM.UEL MAY & CO„ 
Billiard Table Mannfnetnrcr., Importers 

•r the Celebrated Blue Billiard Chalk.
This chalk has been acknowledged br the 

principal billiard experts of the world So lie 
Kurarlor to all other chalks, being free from 
fatty or greasy substance. It adheres better to 
the eue leather and does not anil the plarer'a 
garments or dirty the billiard cloth.
IAKUB STOCK OF HOST BALLS, FINK 

CLOTHS, CUES. Etc.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS :

68 King Street West, Toronto.

Qeneral Manager,
Foster MrMIchuel’a Obsequies.

M™!chaehral °? thS 'ate R6V- Charles JOHN SHAW,

ALLAN LINEApostolic Churri^tookVace y^terday 

afternoon from his late residence
hMd°ata*tShleeht' x shorl service ’was 
held at the house at 3 o'clock which

by a large reprosêntotlon 
of the members of his church. The 
body was then conveyed to St James' 
Cemetery, the pall-bearers being1 his 
three sons. Foster, Frederick and 
Alan, his nephew, Mr. A. j w Me-
MlcSte : a„3dbS?thlr’ Mr‘ Albert Me 
f.,,’ and his brother-in-law, Mr
burial serWcbeUr£ At the the
Hill lce was read by Rev. Mr.

’wXaXuI, To'ronT'S

36S Korol Moil Staamehlps. Liverpool, 
Oalline at Movllle. •SETTLEir TRAINS,**WarehouseTHR united states. From Portland. From Halifax.

.Mar. 5...Lauren tlan 
Mongolian...
Numldlan ...
Parisian ........
Lauren tlan................. April 88
Mongofian from Montreal liny 8 (daylight).

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Llrerpool, 390 to $70 

return $100 to $130. Second canin Llrerpool 
Derry, $30; return $99. Steerage at lowest 
rates, everything found.

The above Royal Mall Steamships will tears 
Portland about 1 p.m. on th# Thursday after ar
rival of train leaving Toronto on Wednesday 
morning—and from Halifax about 1 p.m. on 
Saturda, im mediately after arrival of mall train 
which leave» Toronto via G.T. a Thuraday 8 <3 
pm. or via C.P.R. Thursday 8.49a.m.

„ _ Mar. 7
Mtist.s.ufiP, 1W..........Mar. 81

.......April 2........a*...April 4
.............APril W...................April 16 '

Intercolonial Railway
FactoryandThe Merchants* 

Dcuis has ordered 
excluded.

Exchange of St. 
bucket-shop

i^*£££rssr*Bcrdcntown, N.J.,
9 months.
and* Henry Wilem> ^f6*'* Jul'an Evans 

duel a
killed. ie‘s both were

reix>rts

Compound Syrup

W ite
A reliable 

'

I McKEI
| Sola Ageute for Canada.

The direct rente between the West and
Bale ^ee'chaleurs.p'rovfnc» o^Onebec? aleo

for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prlncn 
Edward and ^Cape ^Britain Islands, New,

Express train» leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these
point».

The through express train car* on the 
Intercelonlal Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by ateam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ez 
press trains.

Tbs popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the In. 
tercolontal or are reached by (hat route.
Canadian-European Mail aindl 

Passenger Route.

a Jersey 
„„ , Just died at 
aired 99 yoais and

Dr. Herald hae been appointed 
feesor of clinical pro-
TTri„—... , — medicine in Queer’s

trusts» 5, « si**v« 85JS»

l.ho Giand Jury of Chicago has 2f aPP°lntlng board ln place of Dr
Kt,?/ “i Ur "-1™» «►

James Williams ot Philadelphia at
tempted to jump on a rapidly moving
lf5Arh » 112nd became fastened in th? 
holder at the end of the car and he 
wa« dragged some distance; then the 
arm was torn from the socket and the ’ 
man dropped unconscious beside thi 
railway track.
,rHtorp^Wfeinto' anu°ld cabinetmak- 

fhiladelpiua, hanged himself.
Before doing so he ananged an Infern
al machine so that the first person 

door of his room would 
be blown Into sausage meat or some- 
thlug: akin to it. R. J. Green, for whom 
Lawrence had worked, with 
ant, broke open the door, 
got his hair

usa.
Extra strong and well 

made.

i. . 15c

s H. BOUKLIKB,
Qsn, Passenger Agent Allan Lins and Allan 

otata Llue, 1 Klmr-street west, loronto
|Chas. Boeckh&Sons

Manufacturers, Toronto.CURF YOURSELF?

Sssssto BSwJ'i’aai

L^StheEvanS OhemicalCo.J?11* irrit»tion or ulcer».
m£T,TW*z°’ "n„tconi
JSiggA:' °L P«i«inon,.

Agricultural

BRASS and Insurance Company

IRON BEDS OFWATERTOWN NY
AYER’S

PILLS
:i

Passengers for Great Britain or the Coe, 
tlnent, leaving Montreal Friday mornin» 
will join outward mall steamer at Halifax 
on Saturday.

The attention of shippers Is directed tr 
the superior facilities offered by this rout* 
fer the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Pro. 
vlnces, Newfoundland and the West IndlesJ 
also for shipments of grain and ureduce 
intended for the European market 

Tickets may be obtained and "ail Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
general passenger rate» on application U
Western Freight ,ïd $$

rG°.rnk,^r^n%:,r

nb-

•stringent
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS * CO.. B0 Vlo- 

torla-streat. City Agents.
relief ,ndJ , ie h!ls given me effectual 
I » !1, '"?6 it bas no equal as 
and liter " dfe°/der* °r v,e «omaehSt?BuSio7N.T" CAKL’232 Ced"

The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

TH JED

186DR. PHILLIPS
biscuit machins 

Seven Cuttera
,or Re*l OvenSacond hand ■ Very Chean.

Lat, of New York Cl y
-Wests all chronio 
diseases of both

OTJI&E!a-"i ass lst- 
and Green •ud specia 

14* 1WH Klng-st. W.! T.roL

86

INDIGESTION. CO. G. T. PENDRITH
71 W Adelaide West, Toroste.640-651 Yonge-St
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THEN IBWilED L.w»u

BWSS53
rraoh of the famous statue of The 
Amazons, which represents a female 
“Sure on horseback thrusting a spear 
into a tiger who is clinging to the 
neck of the horse, showed a brush-like 
mark,reaching upward from the tip end 
of the spear.

"It occurred to him that this mark
ing on the photograph plate might be 
nh»ri? Î^S. aotlo.n 01 an electric dis- 

1 Is there anything new under the sun? ptoufrn was”!ake^r'Lithe tlme the 
Solomon In a: l Ins glory said no. and which Jit® .a J1, ÎC 0x18 Bpear end- 
so does Mr. Morton, the learned presl- bronze higbeBt I*Aat °“ the
dent of Stevens Institute of Hoboken, "Aov, .v
N.J., who Is a world-recognised au- r>1-„“ve tk°usht that this electric dls- 
thorlty on light and physics; who wrote , “~rge might produce such peculiar 
the article on "Fluorescence” In John- „ , 0 Power—or power of producing 
son’s American Encyclopedia; who has Pnotokraphic impressions—that It made 
made many researches, accounts of Us record on the plate, even though 
which have been published in Ameri- en^*rely invisible to any observer when 
can and European scientific journals, Photographic picture was taken, 
and who discovered "thallene," one of which was, of course. In broad day- 
the most brilliantly fluorescent sub- light.
stances known, named from the Greek To test this Idea he tried a simple 
word thallols, which means grass- experiment. He set up on his labora- 

.. . t°ry table an ordinary frictional elec-
S 5^?.® that ,the Prln- trlcal machine, and made two photo- 

pnmmnAilbe«^^?lled ™arvel ’ kn°wn praphs of It, one while the machins 
commonly MX ray, or Cathode was at rest and another while it was
which Is rJtilv 2graPhyJ belnK edited by an assistant,
notnhtorranhv ^ ***£ “The second photograph then showed
ears *ago y’ by 10 hlm numberless brushes from all these

him BeT who lnvented°r"a S°‘nts ln the machit^ which In the
porary “marvel ” known». 'iark would have shown visible brush-»
phone/’ of which much Li * “*ht- But- of course, those brushes
and little or noting realized pected of electric light, though visible in the 

I visited Dr. Morton and asked him dark’ were entirely too faint to be 
about it, and he said, in substance • seen In daylight. Yet the photographic 
. ''The photophone was founded upon camera being peculiarly sensitive to 
the discovery that the element selen- thls sort of Msht, took a picture of it, 
lum, which is a body much like sul- even though the observer couldn't see 
phur, has a peculiar property, that Its jt' 
electric conductivity, or capacity for
carrying an electric current. Is varied tween 25 and 30 years ago repeated 
by the tnflu^ice of light or of such these exeprlments and added some 
rays as among others are contained others, among which were some which 

I In sunlight. came very close to the recent Roent-
"If a ray of sunlight falls on a piece gen discovery ln one regard. That Is, 

of selenium It instantly renders It a he set up on his lecture table, ln 
better conductor, so that an electric broad daylight, Geissler tubes, which 
üyrrtrr£ ca“ more easily flow through 'are in effect the same thing as the 
it. when the sunlight Is out off or Crookes tubes so often alluded to of 
.*!>«?£?. tbs P°wer of conducting late—namely, glass tubes from which 

— J? correspondingly reduced, the air had been exhausted and in
sunlight more cur- which the electric - discharges can be 

* pa8s’ wlth less sunlight, less taken, which give the cathode light,
!.. “Makimr no» nt t», among others; or, ln other words, light
Bell prepared, about ten years ago, a iILflthp-Z.1Cl5lt^i °e ths ?hgftiae POiT— 
selenium receiver, and he did so ln the 1 a^d Pr°f" ^■ooA found that these dls- 
foilowlng manner : Two flat spirals ; a,1,s<î:1 though entirely invis-
of wire were wound together, as shown 1°le,ln daylight, were clearly reproduc- 
ln the cut at letter ’S,’ where the two !ed ln the Photographs taken ln his 
separate spirals are seen as they were ol'^?,era\ , , . , .
Imbedded in a disk or plate of selenium He thus showed that the light from 

"It will be noticed that they no- such electric discharge ln vacuous 
where touch each other, though close tut>es had a peculiar photograpflle 
together, so that an electric current Power, but no one appears to have pre
can only pass from one of them to the viously put together these two things 
other by traversing the selenium in and used the electric tube as a source 
which they are imbedded. The end of of light to supply rays which would 
one of these spirals is connected with go through an opaque substance and 
a galvanic battery directly, while the afterward produce photographic effects 
other first passes through an ordinary on the further side, 
telephone receiver, or earpiece, shown "That la where the novelty of the

ON f OOFP SCililCISM.M ANO YONQ3 STS bomixion ov cavava.

■appenlas» Withlm e-r Owa «order, of
coded MMUI Tread af PobeUef Id Id 

Sympathy With
d.B.rt Boubl

The tide of devotion still flows on to 
Toronto. At St, James’ Cathedral 
yesterday noon so large was the con
gregation that many had to stand, the 
seating capacity being fully oooupted 
before the twenty minutes’ service be
gan. The Canon announced that as 
he treated of evils of the body last 
week, he would discourse during the 
present week on evils of the soul.

Unbelief was his subject yesterday. 
This was, he said, as ruinous to the 
•oui as the gross sins he dealt with last 
week. The most general form of un
belief, the most widely diffused and 
the most popular Is scepticism. Liter
ally the word means a searching after 
truth; the sceptic Is one whose judg
ment Is suspended, whose verdict Is 
"not proven.” Thomas, the unebelieving 
disciple, was given as an example,

Tlir « red u I «ma Unbeliever.
The sceptic is not always an honest 

searcher after truth ; he does not al
ways suspend his Judgment for good 
reason. Various Influences effect his 
unbelief. Ofttlmes the sceptic Is the 
most credulous person you could meet 
with, the most easily imposed on. He 
strains at the gnat of Christianity and 
gulps down the camel of Intellectual 
theories ; objects to the Mosaic ac
count of Creation, and receives other 
theories which rest on no scientific 
basis, such as the fortuitous combina
tion of atoms and other current 
phrases. He believes not ln a descent 
from God, but ln an ascent from the 
ape. How many scout Christian mir
acles,but believing ln tables and chairs 
V'alking and leaping about a room ? 
How many deny the assemblage of the 
Church of the First Born and the spir
its of just men made perfect, put be
lieve in so-called spiritualism, in medi
ums and spirit-rapping. They believe 
In weather prophets, political prophets, 
socialistic prophets, pessimistic pro
phets, optimistic prophets, but not ln 
Christian prophets, 
away with what Is popular, 
early part of the century Byron, Shel
ley and other clever writers scorned 
God and had a cult of their own. Many 
others did the same because It was the 
fashion of the day.

Pkllo.aphlcal My.ttel.n*
Later there came the German philo

sophical sceptics, with their phrases of 
“Inward consciousness,” "higher criti
cism,” and subjective and objective ar
guments. This sceptic Is a man of no 
depth, nor has he examined the found
ations of unbelief. He simply takes at 
second-hand what is dished up for 
him In magazine, review or news
paper. And he Is proud of his dou'ht» 
on things sacred to the vast majority 
of mankind. He might Just as well 
boast of a deformed limb or hunch
back.

The irreverent sceptic the Canon next 
treated. What tremendous weight, 
said he. lies ln Lord Bacon’s lines :
What la Truth, said Jesting Pilate, 

and stayed not for an answer ?” 
Irreverent sceptics do the same ; and 
their sneer avalleth not. Everyone 
who can sneer and make Jest at the 
cherished beliefs of human kind Is de
ficient of the one quality that js neces
sary for true Investigation—patient 
and conscientious inquiry for truth's 
sake. "Never, never,” said the Canon, 
"trouble yourselves to reason with the 
scoffing, sneering and Irreverent scep
tic "

The Immoral sceptic was next con
sidered—the unbeliever who Is known 
to live a loose life. Take hls objection» 
for what they are worth, and that 1» 
positively nothing.

Sympatkj with Hene.l Doubt.
Much scepticism Is mere affectation ; 

It to not real. “I have,” said the Ca
non, "full sympathy with real honest 
doubt There are men to whom doubt 
Is pain and distress and agony. Such 
men ought to have our prayers, help 
and sympathy. You must not blame 
them, you must noXkaaJl them names 
or deal harshly with them. There to 
sometimes more faith in such hearts 
than there Is ln those who, from youth, 
up, have received traditional creeds, 
which they never have examined. 
’There lives more faith,’ wrote Lord 
Tennyson, ’In honest doubt, believe me, 
than ln half the creeds.' ”

In the conclusion of a.n admirable 
address, the Canon showed that even 
ln the common things of life, ln anat
omy ln disease, ln law and ln human 
affairs, there are matters of difficulty 
which cannot be readily explained. 
But they are not denied. The 
logy of all this with Biblical difficul
ty was pointed out.

“It Is easier to believe the New Tes
tament Is true than to believe that It 
il false. Where is the system that 
sceptics would substitute for Christi
anity ? There is none. Then live 
what you know of God and Christian
ity. and the Spirit of Light will dis
solve the darkness and remove the 
doubts. You will know Christ as the 
Way, the Truth, and the Life, and be 
able to say with Thomas, the confirm
ed believer, ‘My Lord and My God.

DNS ALXXANDXMOJtA BAM BALL, T.MX 
IlUPkOKI MAX) •

Varied I
A yellow butterfly was captured In 

Alisa Craig recently.
The Imperial Roller Mills at Wood- 

stock have resumed operations.
Mrs. O’Donnell, s native of Ireland, 

one of the oldest residents of East
ern Ontario; died at Brook ville, aged M.

Malcolm 8. Campbell, an old resident 
of C&radoc, to deed, aged 78. Dropsy

w
; Whs Shot Light Thro oak Spsqso Bodies- 

Tw* Did Discoveries Halted ihs tatssi 
ef the Novelty #f the Vienna Fra- 
fcsseft Cathode Bhy« Tjj Pu otoscope 
sad Photopkona

:ine Tailoring

its %

WORLD
;

was the cause.
The late Mr» Hammett of Ellice 

Township left an estate worth ovei 
820,000.

Mr. F. J, Dixon of Toronto has. been 
elected president of the Royal Mili
tary College Club of Kingston.

A Chatham physician has removed a 
diseased kidney from a tody, who Is 
recovering.

A 8800 promissory note put up at 
auction ln St. Thomas called forth a 
bid of 85, which was not accepted.

J. G. Snetsinger of Cornwall has 
been chosen as ths Liberal candidate 
for the Commons.

The Belleville Sun warmly advocates 
the establishing of smelting works In 

•Hastings County.
.T“® Waterous Nall Works Company 

mJiu!1,nLf0rd wln be^iu operations im- 
*fly’ » nearly aU the machinery 

tHim? In place.
K. Jni' Geoi'fe, Sleeman of Guelph will 
build an additional mile of electric road 
in that city before the 20th of May, 
making six miles in all.

Miss M. Lowrle to olerk of the Town
ship of Sarnia, having been appointed 
to the position ln room of her brother, 
Mr. John D. Lowrle.

The Orange Grand Lodge of Ontario 
West will meet In London to-day. 
The address of Grand Master James
L. Hughes is awaited with a good deal 
of interest.

Twenty thousand pounds of hops will 
be sent to Australia from British Col
umbia by the steamer Miowera on her 
next trip.

The Rev. Joseph Cook, B.D.. Ph.D., 
of Cranton, has been called by the 
Lincoln-avenue Methodist Church, 
W lndsor.

James Bryan of Lucknow has been 
appointed license inspector for South 
Bruce, ln place of the late Angus 
Stewart.

Councillor George Brown of Bin- 
brook Township has resigned, because 
hls majority at the last election was 
1633 than at the previous one.

Mr- B- l'otite, formerly employed on 
the old Great Western Railway of Can- 

,-,an<i passenger agent of
the Grand Trunk at Buffalo, to dead, 
aged 70. He was well-known in To
ronto.

A new syndicate has been organized 
in Brantford to work the electric light 
Plant. The officers are: George H. 
Wilkes, president; Herbert R. Yates, 
vice-presto eut ; John MoGesiry, secre
tary.

Robert Henry, late manager of the 
Brantford Electric and Power Co., has 
entered a claim against the defunct 
oeneem for 83,000 for his services for 
three year»

At Queen's University Sunday after
noon the Rev. Principal Grant spoke 
eulogtstically of the late Rev. D. J. 
Macdonnell ln hls address to the stu
dent»

The Liberals of South Grey met at 
Durham on Saturday and endorsed Dr. 
Landerkin’s re-nomination for the 
Commons. The candidate, Mr. Mulock, 
Mr. Wm. Gibson and Mr. Fraser, M. 
P.’s, made speeches.

One Brantford man called another a 
liar and received a blow ln the face. 
Man No. 2 brought the striker before 
the Magistrate, who put the costs on 
the complainant, holding that It to 
lawful to strike a man who calls one 
a liar.

William Knight, the young man who 
was shot by Hugh Addy, farmer, at 
Newport, near Brantford, during a 
charivari some weeks ago, has, It to 
said, entered a eutt for' 86,000 for per
sonal damages. It Is said ths criminal 
charge- will be dropped.

Saturday
Saunders and Doherty,Stouffville, com
mitted Amos Perrier of Markham, for 
trial on a charge of seducing Florence, 
daughter of Timothy Branels. The ar
rest was made by County Constable 
Cox worth. The date of the alleged 
offence to last Thanksgiving day.

T. S. Scanlon of Brockvllle, who was 
studying at Albert College, Belleville, 
has had to go home on account of sick
ness and hls physician thinks he will 
not be able to resume hls studies till 
next fall.

A tramp was put off A freight train 
at ChestervlUe the other day, and had 
all the fingers of hls right hand frozen 
as well as hls left foot. He was working 
hie way to Montreal.

Mrs. E. Cook, wife of the proprietor 
of the Gananoque Woollen Mill» who 
tell down the cellar stairs some days 
ago, died on Saturday from the Injuries 
received.

The Berlin Board of Trade has de
cided to support, and will advocate the 
submission of a bylaw to the ratepay
ers 1 to bonus a branch railway to con
nect with the C.P.R. at or near Galt.

Mies Tennant, a Cain town teacher 
who was attending the convention at 
Brcckvllle, in turning out the gas ln 
her room at the Grand Central Hotel, 
turned the faucet too far, and nearly 
lost her life from the escaping gas.

Mrs. Gallagher of Brockvllle pour
ed coal oil on the wood to hurry up 
the fire. On touching a match to It the 
flames shot up and oaught her hair. 
She was painfully burned, being saved 
from death by her husband.

A gentleman near Glenvale owed a 
neighbor 82, for which he tendered a 
horse ln payment. The creditor, hav
ing no stable room and being short of 
feed, refused the horse and, seeing the 
debtor wanted to pay, forgave him the 
debt.

A white oak tree, believed to be 860 
years old, was recently felled on the 
premises of E. M. Scott, West Oxford. 
Four 12-foot logs /were got out of It, 
which yielded over 1000 feet of lumber.

The Thomas Organ Company pro
perty at Woodstock, which has been 
idle for some time, will shortly be 
started up again, Mr. William Coven
try having taken over the estate, 
which paid 10 cents on the dollar.

Mr. J. T. Huber, late of Berlin, was 
struck on the head wl/th a club by 
Jacob CJluithe at Doon on Friday and 
knocked Insensible, but will recover. 
Cluthe Is in Jail at Berlin awaiting 
trial. The men had a long-standing 
dispute over some property. Mr. Huber 
Is the proprietor of glue works. His 
Berlin factory was burnt down two 
years ago,, involving a loss of 850,000. 
with no Insurance, and he rebuilt at 
Doon.

Mr. L. R. Cossitt, poultry fancier, of 
Brockvllle, has presented The Times 
man with a great big egg, weighing a 
quarter of a pound. The editor goes off 
this way about It: The egg was a large 
specimen of the double-yolked variety. 
The hen was a lady of high standing 
in fashionable poultry society, and had 
never before departed from the even 
tenor of her way or given evidence of 
any such eggstraordlnary ability. The 
event caused quite a flutter among the 
f f’s. It was her "fust offenoe."

The Kemptville Advance tells how 
George McLellan, aged 18, and Emma 
Seeley aged 15, hired a fast team and 
endeavored to skip across the river at 
Prescott and get married. The father 

girl used the wires and the 
f Police of Prescott, and the 
was 4 spoiled. The father 

the young-
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Beauties of Scotch Song !
AS WELL AS

Exclusive Society News. 
Exclusive Sporting Comments. 
Exclusive Dramatic Criticisms. 
Exclusive Business Review. 
Exclusive Musical Notes,

And many Special Articles, 
Comments on Current Events, 
All the News of The Day,
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Channel and Continental Steam- 

pl*n* of «tonm.
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THE BELL PHOTOSCOPE.
A 0, Concave Mirror of Thin Glass ; C, Telephone Mouthpiece Opening Into 

Space Behind Mirror ; S, Receiver ; G, Battery T, Telephone Receiver.

82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.

BEST QUALITY
là the drawing at the letter 1T,‘ end recent experiments comes in. 
thence to the same galvanic battery “In other words, Prof. Roentgen, ln 
fct ita other pole. one sense, has simply put together
from HiatbMf=enLtX VnTy1  ̂^harce^oÆÆh^ 
pass through the telephSe receiver 

T by getting from one to the other of and Ttoir* nha^î-xmth^nsSe“lyMtf it ?ne 3“'t able ot Placing certain effects wül
morcsuXMtoontoto slentomre-
celver or disk, more currer.i will pass bodies, especially hard
through, and act on the vibrating disk „ . . , ,
of the telephone. 1 f ^er®. noi strlctly speaking, sur-

“If, on the other hand, less sunlight P!l ®d„,by the Roentgen discovery. We 
falls on this selenium disk, less cur- ar® Prepared to be surprised by

E?3S fïï&SMüî 26EÏ
attracted. In other words, as far as „ ,
this telephone receiver is concerned, , r. a *' * asked, 'Cut bone ?’ ”
it will be under exactly the same con- ! Oui bono, eh ?" replied the presl- 
ditions that it is under ln ordinary use dent. “Well, you know about Frank- 
as regards the fluctuating current, ,,n’s answer to the question, "What Is 
which makes it talk, only ln this case the good of a baby 7’—‘It'll grow,’ " 
the fluctuations of the current will not : 
be produced at the distant station by'
changes in contact between the car- j The Dog Nalmnee.
bon button and platinum point of the ! Editor World : Your correspondent, 
receiver, but will be produced dose to Mr. Parke ot Langley-avtnue wlshe^ 
the telephone receiver by an effect of the readers of The World to believe I 
light on the selenium disk. j wias too familiar with the dog that bit

"Now, then, we come to the method ! me, and that I got no more than I de- 
by which variations in light coming served. You can judge from this state- 
from a distant point may be produced ment how far he i8 Justified, 
and caused to act on the selenium j have been delivering letters on this 

__ . , », , . - - rcute since October, 1894. There is no
F°r that, at a distant station, some i front entrance to Mr. Cobb's house, 

hundreds of feet away, there Is a aim- ; and It is necessary to go round to the 
Pi1? y>,p^ratP^’ eynSlstmg of a mirror, back. The last time I was therejprior 
( A—B in the drawings), a concave to last Tuesday, tliese dogs were there, 
mirror of thin glass, back of which -s a bulldog, chained up (giving me a 6- 
a space into which passes a speaking f<x»t right of way), a black dog, two 
piece.or mouthpiece ( ^ /, precisely like j terriers, two greyhounds and a bitch, 
the mouthpiece of aa ordinary tele- with pups, all except the bulldog run- 
pr?o?e‘ . ,, .. j ning loose. Last fall the black dog set
, from the sun or other source, hls teetii at me, and I had to beat him

°î .F, a.re maae to Joli on the face On the morning in question I was
of this mirror so as to be converged : t£LkIn the mall to Mr. Cobb’s and 
and reflected toward the distant sole- watching over my left shoulder for thr 
nium disk, as Indicated by the dotted biack dog when the bitch (whom I had 

n drawing. not noticed before) sprang at me from
If now, anyone talks into this, the other slde planting her claws Into

mouthpiece the souno vibrations 'that I rlght wrist and shoulder and bury-
their words produce will act upon this ,JL h= . th d<?eD lnto my arm. mirror more or less flattening It or Cobb felîs me tte lame grey-
cbanglng Its curve, with the result that hound recentiy knocked down a Mrs. 
the reflected rays will be more or less wmiam- who came into the yard, concentrated on the selenium disk. vvblT 'with "Zfging a chalned-up 
wrnn°r»l the1e sound vibrations, act- bulld0.g and watching five or six other 

i1v.Ca^?ethi1<iiShr dr,ss running loose, delivering letters 
c?nct ltla^on light at tbe bouse bag been no picnic. Your

at the distant point on the selenium rpaderR win dei-idp for themselves how 
disk, which fluctuations, causing like far I have had w carion to fondle the changes in conducting power, will pro- ctionv or to thlnk^hey had a parttou- 
duce again similar fluctuations ln the tr bkin° for me
electric current passing through the “r 11KIn“ ror jf SON H CLARKE, 
telephone receiver, with the result of Letter Carrier,
developing corresponding sound vibra
tions ln the receiver.

"Such is. however.
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APPLAUSE IN TH- GALLERIES.
•lire »

83 Yonge-et, Toronto.Shall a Christian and tiod-Fearlng Nation 
Stand Silent and Dumb While Spain 

Subdues the Bebellleu T
Washington, March 2.—Tihe conclud

ing sentences of Senator Vest’s speech 
on the Cuban matter were: Shall we, 
the great exemplar of republican In
stitutions throughout the world, de
clare that In our opinion the people of 
Cuba are able to maintain their Inde
pendence and have achieved It? Are 
we to wait until that Island Is deso
lated by fire and sword? Are we, a 
Christian and God-fearing people, to 
stand silent and dumb while the Span
ish Governor, called a general, declares 
that he Intends to pen up the people of 
Cuba and butcher them into subjec
tion to the Spanish throne? Sir, If we 
ao It, God will curse us. It we do 
this thing and stand here until a des
ert has been made of that splendid 
itland, you may be certain that the 
time will come when there will be" ret
ribution upon us as a people, because 
we have not been true to the task as
signed us by Providence, because we 
have not cherished the legacy of eelf- 

, government as bequeathed to us by 
cur fathers- (Applause ln the galler
ies.)

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y i
;
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Treat» Oh re ale
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gives Spsstal A4 
Is» tie» te
■kin Diseases,

As Pimples, OT- 
esrs, Eta

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, an Impotenoy, 
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful. 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 1 am. to 1 p.m. Sun
days, 1 p.m., to 1 p.m.
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GRATEliai Railway To Explain the Dleerepaney.
Wm. Johnson, the old town-line farm 

hand who recently died behind the Iron 
bars of Toronto jail where he had been 
sent on a charge of vagrancy by a city 
magistrate, had, it appears, some ex
perience as a bookkeeper during the 
23 years that he was In Armstrong's 
employ. After the burled, when the 
bill came In, Armstrong paid 88 to
wards It, stating that It was the 
amount he still owed deceased. John
son, however, left behind him a book, 
the columns of which, whether rightly 
there or not, total up 8600 against hto 
employer. In vie wof the discrepancy 
the township has declined to pay Un
dertaker Hunter’s bill until after an 
investigation has been made.

A VOID DANGER AND TROVBIR.

Beware ef Substitute» to hem Buying Pack 
age Dye».

When danger and deception threaten
to disturb the peace and happiness of Deposit Boxes to rent ln Vaults, absolute-
7hr\and,rtherS' ‘^‘adfiT4 iLflrC0^frati-?,Mfr; rYctiMl
they should be warned and adv.sed. custody, without charge.

Crude and worthless imitations of Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpore- 
Diarnond Dyes are put up by some tlon retain the professional care of same, 
manufacturers for the sake of profit A. B. PLUMMER,
only. It matters little to them if wo- 13 Manager,
men have their material spoiled ln the 
dyeing operation, their tempers ruffled, 
or soul worried, as long as their com
mon products are sold.

For easy and profitable home dye
ing, the Diamond Dyes to-day com
mand the admiration of the civilized 
world. Insist, therefore, that your 
dealer provide you with the “Dia
mond" that are always a success. The 
Diamond Dyes are the favorites with 
all wire women.

ILETTER ERU3I LORD WUL8ELEY.
the photophone ot 

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, It was 
never supposed to be useful, because 
you wefe limited to the distance at 
which you could control a beam of 
light. It was a wonderful discovery 
from a scientific viewpoint, but it did 
not possess practical utility—like lots 
of otner things.

"Edison has got out lots of wonderful 
things that are no good to anybody.

“While making these experi
ments, Prolessor Jiiell notic
ed that he might Interpose 
a sheet of hard rubber in the path of 
these rays (the rays dotted in the pic
ture) without greatly diminishing their 
effect; in other words, that among the 
vibrations or radiations present in the 
sunlight there was a considerable 
number which would pass freely 
through a thoroughly opaque body.llke 
hard rubber, unimpeded.

"I do not know that Prof. Bell made 
experiments with other bodies titan 
hard rubber In this connection, nor did 
1 hear of his using a photographic 
plate to receive these_fays; but since 
these rays were able^ tonotably 
the selenium. I haVe 
they would have had 
effect on a proper sensitive plate.

"Prof. Mayer of the Stevens Insti
tute repeated many of these experi
ments of Dr. Bell’s,among other things 
making a lens of hard rubber which, 
though absolutely Impervious to sun
light, would, nevertheless, transmit 
enough light from a Wellsbaoh burner 
to affect a delicate thermo-electric ap
paratus.

"As another line along which work 
has been done ln a direction throwing

V I■9 »
anada. EGG IThe Commander-In-Chief Welle» te an 

Old Canadian Militia Man.
Wiarton Echo.

In the year of the first Canadian 
trouble In the Northwest, Lord Wolse- 
léy was a plain, every-day Colonel, and 
not as he is to-day, the Commander-In- 
Chief of Great Britain’s army. He had 
then, as he has now, the loyal support 
of Canadians, and upon one of them 
writing him, namely, Capt. Jas. Mc- 
Nab, congratulating the Commander- 
in-Chief upon his appointment, the fol
lowing reply was received:
War Office, London, S. W„ 9th Jan. 1896.

Dear Captain McNab: I thank you 
heartily for your kind letter of 30th uK., 
and for the many flattering things you 
say ln It about myself.

I remember every Incident of that 
Red River expedition. I can never for
get how you and my other Canadian 
comrades worked to make It the success 
It was. Canada and its people are tied 
to me by many circumstances, by 
many pleasant memories. I had nluch 
to do with its splendid militia, whose 
loyalty to the Crown, and whose sol
dierlike qualities I had mq.ny Instances 
of testing. The two Canadian battal
ions which went with me to Fort Garry 
In 1870 were composed of men whom 
any leader might be proud to command. 
If any of them be now in your neigh
borhood please tell them how sincerely 
I wish them prosperity in this new 

I wish you the same most cor-
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not go on" also, being the prlncl,,»l M* 
of headache. Parmalee a Vegetabto Pifle^ 
taken before going to bed.for a while,never 
fall to give relief, and effect « en:re. Mir;
F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., wr tea .
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D*5.25 Best Hardwood, cut and

stilt........;...................
No. 2 wood, long............
No. 2 Wood, cut aad split 4.90 

loug, good and dry 8.60
1191. iWu&WHh

Grata.............. ...............
Stove, Nut, Egg..............
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal.................... . 4.00
Best Hardwood, long..........*6 per cord Slabs,
Head Off Ice—Corner.
Bathurnt-st. and Farley-Ave.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
• ••••• 6» 26

tt^nitting maohinbry-a com-
IV plete mill ; list of machines In under
wear and stocking departments furnished 
on application. A bargain to a man who 
understand» knitting ; small capital only 
required, as buildings and land may be 
had on leas# with contract of sale. Ad
dress T. W. John», Bank of Yarmouth, 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. 40
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Hally. Believe me to be

Yours very truly,
WOLSELET.
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TO THE TRADE. CONSUMPTIVE saxitarium. The —2^?eet decreased 922.000 bmhaj» the part unchanged. English country markets firm. 
"«*,«» against a decrease of 718,000 buvh- Maize on passage quiet.

mmmwrë mÊÈmMm
for April, 8s l%d for May, and 8# l%d for 
June.

Paris wheat 18f 75c for April; flour 40f 
90c for April.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures quiet at 
5s 8d for March, 6s 8%d for April and 6s 
8%d for May and June. Maize quiet at 3s 
0%d for March, 3s 0%d for April, 3s l%d 
for May and 3s l%d for June.

London—Wheat off coast nothing doing.

for April;

POROUS TERRA COTTA
The only perfect Fire-Proof Building 

Material. Recommended by all archi- 
ectgj Correspondence solicited.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s, '

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

l/Mf watch
IX •fus.'Eeto
“of New 
«•«to to see - 
non than yea 
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•°» bat a ot 
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• T, qualities ap 
» little, prices 
“,.*«■ r fit ht. 
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is Belas Cordially *e- 
eelved la Baay «aartors.

A meeting of the provisional trustees 
of the National Sanitarium Aneocla-

What a bustling, bust- “"^‘ztotiona”” Club^^Bay-a'Seet! 
ling and rustling amongst among those present were Chief Jue- 
Unlngs we are having. Be- tloe Meredith, Çdward Gupey, W. E. 
sides all the ordinary skirt h. Maaeey, W. J. Gage, Hugh Blaln 
and waist linings we havo D. R. Thomson and Dr. Powell. Chief 
in stock, we show a full Justice Meredith was appointed chair- 
assortment in man and George A. Cox, Esq., trea-

■ew the New
SilksLinings els.

SEVENTR $300,000 TO LOAN
Security In sums lo suit Rents col 

eeted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

we are now showing 
are “just the want
ed sorts ” for Blons- 
w and Waists. 
Prices from 25c to 
$1.76 yard. Send

•urer. - ,, for samples if you
-Watereroofed Fibre Chamoh, A resolution was passed expressing ? •*> them in the store. Thev tly mseeiebratod Rigby the trustees* deep sense of loss In the will interest you. Reinforcements ^ 

process The Ideal Skirt death of the late chairman, Mr. H. A. yesterday to the 
v"*"f Massey.

The secretary, Dr. Powell, read a WASH FABRIC COUNTER 
letter from Professor Osier of Johns
Hopkins University, warmly approv- ini* stock gets talked about a lot 
l”g of the proposal to establish a Quail ties-are so good, designs so daintv" 
home for consumptives m Canada prices so reasonable-it’s* rmwnnder 
similar to that of Dr. Trudeau in the they please evcrvon» y”? w~. Br 
Adirondack», which American medical hams 12*c 15c 20c yard ??P*1-Vr §tog- 
men hold In the very highest estima- l^c. îÇench’Sai^éus Ic. ^ 6

The chairman of the Interim Com-

ÿ the RATHBUN CO., TAB GALLEWM. A. LEE & SON.T 310 Front-St. West and 
Deseronto. Ont.L 246Ineurtnoe, keel Eel.le end Flnenolzl Breners, 

General Agents
Western Fire end Marie. Aeeurenee Os, 
Manchester Fire Aesuranoe Co. 
{National Fir# Assurance Oo.
Canada Aoeldent and Plate Glass Oa 
Lloyd's Plate GlaneIneuraaoe Oo.
London Guarantee * Accident Co, Employ

P#Uo!*llm2lg^00ld,nt * 0oœœoB Carrier.'

Maize on 
ParisI a passage unchanged, 

wheat dull at 18f 80c 
flour 4M 10c for AprlL

KVCS INTEREST 
IN TUIN to act on dividend.

Ohi£*v*n5,een •PPotofed for Baltl- 
ôn MMMü L.rS' ror?d to-dav defaulted 
Ûnwî’°h^Àtot Part of the Weatern 
timeago* * we* deposed of some

ereatdngm.oSoet f0r '“"“X to-

~::z
40,400 shares, St. Paul 43 000 w u' ÎÎ,?™ Xbricocele, Old Gleets and all dla- 

13,400, P. M. 3600, R. I. 7100, NP 1900' îïfire °f i?® tienlto-Urluary Organa a spe- 
N. Q. 800, Burlington 16,200 Atchison 4600 11 makeil no different* who has
Distillers 2600, flanbattah 1600 T Cl’ î”re y0VÎ' Call or write. Co"
1800. Reading 8000, Mo P. 3900 L. A N “ Medicines sent to any ad-Gaa ^ Tobacco^ * N- 3dr^9 ,Hr Vr. Hrere U

~ Toronto.*’ flfth bouae north of WUton-ave.,

G •
NERVOUS DEBILITYMACHINISTS ■r. Laarler*. Bold 

Fete la Oatari 
Up the Majority < 
•I the Bemedlal 1

Ottawa, March 3. 
day's debate on 1 
over and the coun 
fore It the views 1 
ties- Not since thi 
In ’January has 
crowd In the galle 
this afternoon wh 
per rose to move 
of the Remedial 
of State was In 
«poke for a little 
ly and lucidly rei 
which led up to th< 
bill. He made no 
measure, however, 
with pointing out 
ka provisioner Mr. I 
ly on his feet afte 
per sat down and 
era] view. In fav< 
inee most effectua 
Perhaps the most 
of his speech was t 
tr’s assertion of pei 
of the Roman Cal 
though a devoted 
made a great bid 
vote in Ontario an 
plaudits of his tol 
Her Mr.Wallace tool 
his standpoint m 
address. Mr. Wal 
well In hand a 
he had thorough 
guestlon. Perhaps 
worthy contrlbutlo 
bate, however, 
speech or Minister 
homing man in Dor 
to-day hé more thi 
lection for the Imp 
now holds. Mr. D! 
possibly the best 
Government's case 1 
lation that has ye 
the country. Now 
From present appei 
reading of the Re 
will carry by about 
flgure will Include 
but apart from the 
measure will come 
with Conservative s 
era! Conservative n 
be classed ap wav 
Mr. Laurler’s ament 
ed they consider 
burning question b 
Indefinitely, whereat 
1er to see It definite 
leasion, one way o 

Mr Dnpnnl'» 
When the bill reac 

Stage there will be a 
by friends and oppon 
mutilate the measu 
pay dictate. Mr. I 
Irst break In the wi 
ment by giving not 
tmendments to-nlgh 
sut of which referi 
grant and provides 
Manitoba refusing 
«nee to the Catholl 
Shall be Incumbent v 
In Oeuncll to make 
gnant from the schot 

The Conservai 
The caucus of the ( 

this morning was a 
gathering. Mr. Whit 

«<. cupled tlje chair. A 
"look place regarding 
and it was decided I 
meausre. Among tboi 
llr Mackenzie Bo well 
per, Weldon, Sproule, 
aid Smith and others 
■•ems to prevail o 
side as a result of th

rom -American Blaetle Oseras,
—Americas Grass Clock, 
-French Grata Cloth, 
-Stiff Books 
—Fibre Chamois,
—Textile Buokakla,
—Buck ram eue,
—Fibre Ramie, ate, eta

Our stock of Fine Mechanical Tools 
now complete. Brown & Sharpe, Stev
ens, Slocums, Starretts, Standard Tool 
Company and other leading makers.

Filling 
Letter 
Orders a 
Specialty

Phona. ?^0le,2,o°7?deleld—=■
ill

TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
Mar. 2, Feb. 24, Mar. 4. 

. 1896. 1800. 1895.
Fal wheat, bu.... 6,757 0,727 14,892
5Pr.to« wheat, bu.. 4,885 8,176 3,619

|IIard wheat, bu.... 8,971 2,151 28,000
g??,8® wheat, bu.. 8,853 7,993 ...........
S?î'eyi bu...................21,282 27,388 87,670

“U........................70,536 75,516 16,153
Ï,®8»* bo......................  3,306 3,806 2,894
U)rn' bu..................... 16,755 16,756 1,161

AIKEN HEAD HARDWARE COSpecial for Wednesday

“Sjftfc "kblar b«t

"oh!w d"«SÏyL«S‘'> * W°01 Underw“r'
W^nLayV^0” °°*^ regular $2.60, 

«•“"«•«a 

"“--to

JSFssas&z sb*—,
■as'SiKaî-wæa»»^

JOHN MICOOMLD i CO.JP?S'rÆi‘£“St
WaIHncrtnn onH p-An* ca_^_a.J Sanitarium; that a site of well-ahel- 
weillnfirton and Front-Streets ■ tered bush lands of some 40 acres had

been secured, with the option of pur
chase of 30 acres more adjoining.

That Mr. Booth of the Parry Sound 
and Ottawa Railway had offered, on 

nil Matte» Adjearned ..... w—______ behalf of Ms company, to carry pa
st 4taxe.de n*ii T___________ tlsnts free from Ottawa to the Junction

The «ru.»* .«/T Hs1L ot that road with the O.T.R.
on «™^ür».yerterday ayaln «dJourned Also that a deputation had waited 
on application of counsel the motion uP°n the Minister of Finance, asking 
to unseat Aid. E. A. Macdonald tor f°r tiie assistance of the Dominion 
alleged InsufflcJent propertv cuallfiou. Government.
tlon. New a Ui da vita were fliefl .. . . tn vl*w- of the great and general In- 
tog Macdonald'scontest- terest taken In the project and of the 
oL » to «Deification encouragement received from so many

B^lug ^ ln the Fed*ral ?oUrtr.thou,JthWa,, ®ugff9Sted that an ef^
fort should be made at once to increase

to"jJh^<?n ** onJ»r for payment «mnonU«nC’:lptl°n'’, to not less than 
to John C. and Walter R. Cartwright, to place the Institution
grandchildren of the late Alex. <ïm- medîa& permanent basis 1m- 
*ron. of th« iawme on the legate* Hon a* J>p.en another instltu-

S^aaa.x-&-sa. ar.tiSSSS,^
ÛJkc^ toûî*risoanient. __

miSf ^Ll Mg* for want of . "***?'*** c*™*e** In Cmnmdm.
bower's »ult for 82,- .*■ mating of responsible parties ln-

“«^«•aSSÆÎSS? prtWCUraon

t'nc C<f,cthbr of time tor put- ?ll*b track took place in this dty°yes-
»a defe“- to several Lfits Another mating to arranged

toC *. ,rceov?' the rewards offered take place next week to oomptote
to coBueotion with the oegoohy fire a*e. arrangements. It is intends? rhot 

*rante<1 the fire underwriters. ■ libera; amount of money will he. Af

isfîswïKSE ga*
^,“ldej,d Brigadier wm teiHfwn In^h^^nteS.11^^ 

iï<££[Ltt hlVe Bettted «tof — out d^bt « th® access of to!

f 10m Georae^rihryln* to recover b? “’“’P^en^parties^relld'toJ*to

to the estate of the late Wm. Pidgin Canada, and will nodooibY &ttreS 
Tt-fiajr*» PerempierieA. much attention. Similar competitions

Single Court,U a*m.—Folger v Klnes- «f, alTian«t<3 for in other Can-
ton Sample v. McLaughlin (two caaS), fuch pnmilritV1 the near future, and 
McLachlin v. Smagslinekl White v r^r co™Petltlons must necessarily dl- 
Dynrent. re C.P.R. Ind Toronto King gg T0,iDt ,of attention to
v. Neeblt*. Trust & L. v. McKee re InrV ™, 0t meohanloal transit for 
Trent Water Co. v. Weddell Peare v f012”?. Bnd passengers, the coat being 
Townsend. vveuaell. -Feare v. it8s than one-haif ot the costof horal

ifivislonal Court, 10 a.m.—Copeland s5?edv St ?,elns twlce as
J; Forsythe, Cresswell v. Beatty, Beat- Sneri^int. °°nfidently expected from 
He y. Wenger, Bank ot Montreal v. w,i”0W. bel?g nlade that the
Goroon Wright v. Pegg, MoUener v. carbide will
Imperial. ïf.® the place of the oils now used on

fbrse vehicles, giving more power and 
taking up less «pace than the pe- 

u!ls now adapted to this pS- 
pc-se. The promoters of this compet
ition ought to lose no time in placing
rl£enrS.tne/Hbe<0re lve Put>lic, so as to 
Five Canadian merchants time to pre-
«ton B^lZrt0r «“t-t-Han.-

6 Adelaide East
if-

financial.
The local market was dull to-day and 

®?sJer- Canadian Pacific Is quoted ex- 
dividend.
askMhMeT 11 83)4 bM *ad

Consols steady, closing at 108 15-18 for 
money and 100 ex-lnterest for account.

American stocks In London easier. C.P. 
B. closed at 56, St. Paul at 77%, Erie at
&uc&aitVY0-at and 

Æflrmo°wf fâaMea statea

^ York™0* exchjuice U %d higher ln New 

# Hay received on consignment. é tew » , - — _ _
PLUMBING

PLUMBING 246
E. Toronto.

zsss.'ff'ssusi BELL TELEPHONETO UNSEAT UACOONAUK

■ HAY ^ Tie M & FitzsiODS Co., Ui
Domestic Engineers.

regular Sc, Wed- 

Twill. regular lOo,f TORONTO.

\By C

Government Inspector’s Certificate of 
quality sent with care for points 

outside Toronto.
». C. DUNCAN-CLA.RIL 

Opp. Queen s Hotel. Phone 350.
Best prices paid for gilt-edged Hay.

OP CANADA.irioad or Ton
C. Tower Fergniioa.

Member Toronto Stock Exonange.

Fergusson & Blaikie
Cm. W. Blaikie. ffl 5TT!r :T■ ” j : ri

PUBLIC OPPIOB,
J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS $

182-161 Ton ga-.t. MQueen-st W.

(Late Alexander, Fergusson * Blaikie), 
Brokers Long Distance Lines.„ and Investment Agents. 

8 Torontq-etreet- Toronto.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices -to-day

Persons wishing to oommaniaate br 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Cauads will find convenient rooms 
at the General OfBe«. of Hie Beit 
Tele pone Com pan jl 3? Temperaoco- 
street. Open fcoai 7 a,m. te mldnlgnL 
bund ays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

CHICAGO WHEAT FEVEEISH THE FARMER’S MARKET. AND tIs as follows:
Am. Sugar Trust ..uSipf Low 01 °«- 
Amer. Tobacco ... “gg 118 
Cotton Oil 
Canadian Paclflo
AlcbJson, 3 as’s pd. * 1574 * 1834 * * '
OhiVo^G* Q.......... TT& 78%

32 Adelalde-etreet East. *46 Canada Southern
MONEY-MARKETS Delà.' & Hud^n

Tbf local money market Is easier. One Dele., Lac. & w... le
of the banks previously charging 0 has re- ®rle................................ - 1
d““d ”l11 lo»ns to 6% per cent. At ■ New I Lake Shore ................. 147U 14714
JiOI?^n5^rat.ee,are “ t0 4 per rent., and Louis. & Nashville.. 51-X 13
at London^ at 1 per cent. The Bank of Kansas Texas, pref

î£d dlsconnt fate Is unchanged at 2, Manhattan -....................106% 106
and the open market rates 15-10 to 1 per Missouri Pacific . W
eentl Leather........................ 9% w.

Bai*. *•:::• ** ™
N. Y. Central ..........
North. Pacific, pref. 10% 16
Northwestern .. .. 103% 104

h",™rr.,e i
OnuhV ......................... ^ 27
N. Y. Gas ",
l£uflo JH!1 ............ 27
St* Patfi . !adIn*'* “

Union Paoiflo 
Western Union ..
Distillers, paid-up 
Jersey Central ...
National Lead ...
Tacblt,prcf: "
Southern Rail 

do. pref. ..
Wheeling ....

STEAM HEATING
W.J. Burroughes&Co.

Receipts of grain small, and prices gen
erally steady. One hundred bushels of 
goose wheat sold at 60c to 63c, 800 bushels 
of barley at 40c to 43c, and 300 of oata at 
20c. Peaa nominal. Hay and straw un
changed. Very few hogs in and dairy 
produce unchanged.

CABLES STEADY, WfTU LARGE IN
CREASE aeloa£ to rurorb.

79% «41
16b

6614 b I:
IK
77PFevlalens Rather Higher

Sterling Kxelinnge Better—Well-street 
Securities Active end IrregnUr-Loeel | Wh*at* redout

blocks Dull and Easy—Money • Trille - “ goose.................
Weaker. I gMlbfj bushel ..............

: Oats, bushel ...................
Peas, bushel ...................

j Buckwheat, bushel ..

6at Chicago— 67
49% 60 50GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

.$0 84 to
36 86 36126

0 82 0 100% 1. 0 60 0
. 0 40 0
. 0 28 0
. 0 58 0
. 0 36 0

10 16

4TT0147

ig2‘MMonday Evening, March 2.
Cash wheat at Chicago 65%c.
May wheat on curtrrçfi'%c. | DAIRY PRODUCE.

07%«t* 00 Majr wheet 66%° to 06%c, oalls ; Bnî.ter'b®hk°e'“; •• *0
Puts on May corn 80%c. calls 30%c. I » creamer^’ tob" ‘

At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.36 for i *« - rolls*
October *4'32H tor April and $4.37% for . Eggs, pickled, dozen 
ud . , • I “ ordinary, dozen

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 14,500; , 44 new laid 
market quiet aud steady. ; H«T AND BTB1W

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: !Hay per ton 
Wheat 106. core 427, oats 366. Estimated I S' P^,ls ' ... -„
for Tuesday: Wheat 90, corp BOO, oats 400. !Strsw. per tin.V.*..!.*.*.*i.*! n oo

“ baled, cars, per ton. 8 00

106 I23 2.1 23
fi

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 61 I17Bates of 20, exchange, as reported by 
s. tollotvs Co " »t0<* brokers, are

18»0 17 98 980 19 1 SPAINS NOVELTIES.. 0 21 
.. 0 11% 0 
.. o 12 
.. 0 16%

0
Bny.UntBe„, |*.B‘^i.

tff Sâi'iES641*
101
310 N. Y. Funds.. 

Stg. 60 days.. 
do. demand..

71
27

41 41 41
157 157 Arriving Dally.15

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

:| L«i?VSüi
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, March 2.—O.P.R., 66 and 85 xd-

8 â
vwevtnrete

% l 2714
12Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago

ovf/^SW ii?^elau,S«‘!LUfl^ l2’78?j left FRESH MEATS. PER QUARTER-
Ssg£"—î

tEsîrjssrig, jsr — tffjry'
WfStSVtffllTVTWfyyfflllitllillllfiBHteteBtetetelllBBBteten—i

Sterling 60 day»... 
do. demand.

77 Latest Styles of 
Black anci 
Colored

7 7%
84 83$0 04 1 17 170 07 105% 106 1060 05 0 07 2412:0 06 17 18iand 17•0 05

éi ! w 9% 9i l)i
^7. ui

STICKS B8E40EBF08ES
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Bnuness Emberrassmenta.
The bailiff Is In poeseeslon of the 

tifi^oHy F°*œi Teaet Company (ltd.)

w- u Uae, «rocer, this olty, has 
eempromtoed at 40 cent» on the dol-

i W«- ,Grant* drT floods, Brantford, 
le offering to compromise at 60 cents 
»n the dollar.

Denton & Oo.. general «tore. Mono 
Centre, have assigned to J. W. Law
rence. Meeting of creditors on the 
ith Inst.

F. J. Brown, harness, Simcoe, is of
fering to compromise at 26 cents on 
the dollar.

W. E. Brown & Co., shoes, Ottawa, 
have assigned to P. J. Bazin.

The Presbyterian Publishing and 
Printing Company will make an offer 
to-day of 25 cents on the dollar.

Ella M. Healey, boots and shoes, 
Amherst burg, has assigned in trust 
to J H. C. Leggatt. The creditors 
will meeet on the 9th Inst.

Lucy A. Vanalstine, milliner, of De- 
serento, ha« assigned to George E. 
Dei*oche.

The stock of G. D. Barr, men’s fur- 
mrhlngs. Hamilton, has been sold.

H E. Silverthom, baker, IngeraoH, 
has assigned to James Vance.

Graham & Co., grocers and liquor 
merchants, Lindsay, have assigned to 
Pe ter Mitchell. The creditors will meet 
on the 10th.

vdiS Silks, Cambric Prints, Zephyr 
Ginghams.

a
I

: .
STARK &i do SAMPLES MAILED ON REQUEST.

teL oou, 26 Toronto-Street. I _____________

grousers

cash-

I »

go°
JOHN CATTO&SON0YSTERS-0Y8TEIÎS—quart

I ” Kln« 8tre.t-OnPo.,t. th.

as wsÆs-SÙSS--------Jelîi#«.eà0BritiîhTlliv.i,ea i Oboloe Jama and

4JOTTON MARKETS.
Pbol cotton la easier at 4M.

Andgcz on Horseback.
From Temple Bar.

Before the days of Mary the Judges 
™d.eJ° h estmlnster Hall on mules! 
and Mr. Justice Whyddon, in the open-
i-el)H^'r00fkher Iielgn' was first to 
bestride a horse ln the solemn proaes-
J*on;. In 1673r however. Judge Twisdcn, 
P ihle consternation of his
brethren, from want of gravity In the 

a,n<i to,° much in the ridtr,” was 
to|d along In the dirt.” on a like oc

casion, since which time these caval- 
Pa<tof df.m?unted lawyers have come 
to an end. Riding, however, till super- 
seaed by driving, remained the only
n1ti„M?z,g0,!n8' Clronlt' for Professional 
prejudice ran strongly against pedes
trian circuiteers, and many good sto-
Who 1?nVth been t?!d of flreat lawyers, 
who In those early years, when : 
blew rises worth by poverty dènreet.
m'îSh H <¥?cuit to ralse funds tar the 
purchase of a horse.

In days more recent Mr. Justice 
Byles, well-known for his work on
to tokT® az;c:us,tomed when at the bar 
to take a ride every afternoon 
serry appearance of his steed how-
lZr\^Ulei the mlrth o! the Temple, 
and the horse was generally called 

aft°rd opportunity for the “al
literative combination. “There goes 
Byles on Bills”; if, however, refSrt 

.speak true, the animal was known to 
master and clerk under another name, 
th? c" ,Un a.,to curious client inquired 
the . eigéants whereabouts, the reply 
was given with clear conscience that 
he was out on Business.”

Guinea
$5.2^

s GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGL

EPPS’S COCOA
S4

\
■m

At Liver
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

Wheat opened at 68c for May, fully half .Coc0*; *r haa provided lot___
a cent up from Saturday'» closing Pub- breakfast and suppey a defiestely-davured

a number ofTeatïï^aro tdegra™ g!ve I y.ch-,! ‘̂. «£■«*AjWgSB1* “I 
aSvanSctoDf0m^t forenoon, and III, to Aririaviry UnSicTte £Z£Z.~SS£ 
waa larve ntre-lff/S?' *,ALvthl* prl°e there drede of subtle Baled!ea are fioetl* 

™e™îertaï’; Northwestern receipts around us ready te attack wberevw item 
cars, against 42o care a rear ago. Is a weak point. We may escape easy • 

Liverpool stocks increased 700,000 bushels, fatal shaft by keeping ouwelresweU EortL 
tüe publication of the visible supply **d with pure Wood and a Draperiy mn 

Sn decrease of 922,000 busielsT or bhed frame/'—dtvll Berrlee Gatett%
slightly larger than estimated, the market Made simply with Dolling water or aUfc, 
“®,d steady for a time, but eventually fWd enlv In pack»ta. by Grootea,
weakened on lack of outside trsdo end li labelled time •

CHICAGO GOSSIP. VOUB LOST TH

la the BestnteUea ef 
Utica

Utica, N.Y., March 8. 
the Genesee flats, burne 
176, composing 00 tamll 
these 60 families amoui 
The building was wo: 
bnlldlnr
000 and the property 
amount of 246,000.

Four persons are k 
their lives as the resul 
Is feared that two oth: sibly 
dead

Mrs. Hugh Hughes, a 
by falling from the f 
being lowered to the 
Mrs. George Wood, age 
of the late Governor 
daughter,
Hopkins,

wns Insured to
High-Class Cash Tailors, 77 King-street West.

Argentine shipments of wheat the past 
week were 1,232,000 bushels.

Stocks at Liverpool: 
centals: maize, 580,000 
sacks.

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
Hogs, dressed, selected... .$5 00 to $5 10

Heavy ....... ...........  4 75
Smoked hams., per lb............... 0 10 0 10%
Backs, per lb .......................... 0 09 0 00%
Rolls, per lb................................. 0 07 0 07%
Mess pork ................................ 14 00 14 25

8hrLCUt ........................14 50 14 75
, shoulder mess ............ 11 50 12 50
Lard, per lb................................ 0-08% 0 08%
Bacon, per lb............................. 0 06% 0 07
Chickens, pair .......................... 0 40
Ducks, pair ...............................  o 70
Turkeys, per lb........................0 10
Geese, per lb ...............................o OT

216% and 215%; Gas, 169% and 198%- Tele- 
and 155: Toronto St. Ry., 76% 

6 and V9- u0Iitreal' and 217; Pwple%
168 snd’ to. s»?8’ 2F asked ; Merchants' 

Ip4! Merchanto’ of Halifax, 168
Wfdst1r3n’nd°nm?rc|'n end 135; North-

Lana, pref., 50 naked.
Morning sales : C.P.R., 50 at 55 xd •

Cable, 50 at 160, 25 at 159% 25 at 15934 • 
25tr»?tl-5?I1^ay’ Î56 at 216; M
a.» at 128; Toronto Railway, 50 at 75%
21o”GaT>SsSîteîà)uStrtftKRall^ay' l*0 at
119%. ^ ■“ 6 188,4; Quebec Bank, 20 at

more perished, 
are:The Wheat, 1,754,000 

rentals; floor, 73,000 weakened on lack of outside trade and lo- . -------- --------
=lo,edUItn6%=aato 67%c,d.ÏÏ.V?ow»fpotot I JAM^?PPSi Cre.L.d-Homo 
ror the day. Reactions are quite in order,
and are to be looked for from_________ _
k JDfirket will be influenced entirely 
by the weather reports for the next thirty 
uays. On any sharp decline we advise 
a purchase, and on any sharp advance we 
advise taking profits.
S>rn,1Taa very Quiet all day, and very 

Fluctuations narrow and

4 90
At the Union Station.

The snow of Sunday h&d once more 
tht eitect of delaying traffic at the 
union Station on the Midland 
Northern lines.

Cintnge» in the arrangement of the 
Ur.i.K. division* west of G-ueiph are 
announced by the mastagemeat, but no 
discharges will take place.

Representatives of the G.T.R. and 
will meet on Wednesday at 

Montreal to own» to 
a£i iceinenc to th** transportation of 
In.migrante to pointa in the west.

The preaentation of a pur^e of gold 
to the Itute gentiui supertn tendent of 
the G.T.R., Mr. Stephenson, will take 
place at Montreal this 
sum has been raised.

The amount of wheat on passage to Eu
rope is 28,480,000, an Increase of 1.120,000 
bushels for the week. A year ago the 
total was 34.900,000 bushels.

passage 11,680,000 bnshels, = an ln- 
160.000 bushel9. A year aero the

thlo Chemist», London, Bn»
now on. as Mary, 15 ye;ourand aged 69. 

three last named are 1 
search for these and an 
may be burled In the d- 
morrow.

Corn on 
crease of
total was 3,120.000 bushels.

India shipments of wheat last week 
72,000 bushels.

WM. VOKES,0 60 
0 80were Cor. Oxford an Aagasta-Ave.

Manufacturer of

little doing.
wrthln a range ef %c. Local receipts large 
—427 cars. The visible supply was a dis
appointment, showing an Increase of over 
a million and a half bushels. There was 
no outside business nor cash demand. The 
only bullish feature is the low price.

Provisions were fairly active and steady | > 
all day. We look ■ for a smaller run of 
hogs ln the near future. Once the liberal 
receipts fall off we will get an improve
ment ln prices.

0 11
0 08 PEOPLE OF WINIw. A. CAMPBELL

assignee,
32 FRQNT-ST. WEST

Mexixixixiyixsxscixs^

Hofbrâu,some mutual Carries aM By-Grate Taps Because the Connell 
Western Immigrant

Winnipeg, March 4.- 
Is a good deal ot Indl, 
$y (Htlzens to-day at 
which the City Counc 
ed 1500 to the Wester 
gratlon Association, 
the city 1s not so lntb 
with Immigration as 
and Federal Govern: 
most unreasonable thi 
than the Province 
whole expense of the 
the country. It lB exj 
■that . the Federal Gov< 
ln the schemes of thi 
grant an approprlatlo:

The City Council do 
much favor on the bl 
the Hudson'* Bay Oa 
tlon Company. Seve: 
the measure are cons 
able and besides It w 
more desirable that i 
to navigation be don. 
ment. A telegram 
sentiments ha» been 
Government and Mr. J

B~.:iff58sataaaBs«a

There Is More
S I IN ALL

“ A malt tonic of surpassing value In Its 
action on the nerves.” 18§ THE SIZES Also REPAIRING In «11 Its 

various branches.
HORSESHOEING aspeol&lty
A trial solicited.

Bensdorp’s 
Royal Dutch 
Cocoa . . .

dies*before ^nWaiter ** ^ |

% Montreal
strong, healthy children/* * Ontario ...
Imporied^or domestic?” ,tr°ng ele- ££,',"

th'aStandard S» prof«“>» a. gS^.;;

week. A large in which Table Salt Is usually put up <g 
you can get “WINDSOR” Salt 6c, (• 
10c and 15c cardboard packages. 6c, (S 
10c, 16c and 25c white cotton bag& (• 
Any grocer can supply you. &

TORONTO SALT WORKS, |

City Agents.

(iTORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

. 223 217% 22Ï 217

. 82 76 82 76
242 238
168 164

’ 3.30 p.m.A i'ftk Feet.

A. E. AMES & COFrom The London Standard. 
A cab home which 241 238

168 164
137 135%

Dominion .  243 2S ISi
Standard .... 1S3 ?4| 238%

, »lmêriV::: 1 & 1®
* 158% 159% l||%

is il mlolls, 15c to 18c; crocks, palls and tubs 13c C P It s7„^°” Rref- 50 ... 50
to r?' ,cre*“ery- 18= toP20c for tubs. 20c t£ Electric ’ Ltoiri i^4 
î.° 22c for lbs. I’resh eggs, 16c to 17c: General ght- 137 134%
limed, 12c to 13c; Good fresh poultry In de- Com Cnhii80^®.............
maud; turkeys, 9e to lie; geise. 6c to 7c; Be” Tele cP°.........  1
r-ënkf’ 40c „t0 75c: chickens, 30o to 60c. Montreal S?°rV "tol54 1 
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. Toronto R. n7- '•- 218 2
YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, 74 Brit Can I A°r""" 76 
Front-street east, Toronto._____________ 246 B * £ Assn I' "

RESIDENCE IN ROSEDALE .'Canada Perra°.........
C hor Sa,° or Lease. Irf?- do. 20 p.c.."; 125
ai? c°ntainiu* *JI modern conveniences; i jw, 8C®n T ÿan ..
tituated on brow ot hill and having extensive ' ® P J ?oc •••
▼lew; ravine lot; convenient to street care; apply } meJ8 L & S....
JEM«ANK CAYI.JB Y | Fraehoîd l2°&^‘ ' • «
--------------66 King-Street East. 246 ; Hamilton ProvP'.C.-J 00

CHICAGO MARKETS. 1 *d5f ‘do^^n* ^ ***
McIntyre <k Wardwell report the following imperial*L & Tnw" 157 Actuations on the Chicago Board of TredJ , landed B &V^

Wheati—May ... T" !ÎSSïï (TSsàS' iÏ iti

3 i g | !i E
ZSee Ê n il BL.‘r*r4,‘1% 1% gg 1% 11 »= ^&P.=:::::: ...

" -July............ 6 62 6 62 5 5 02 atiw' m iUJ5 am-: Toronto Electric, 10
Blbe-May ...........  5 20 6 20 6 tU7 ia^3 5*T? ^h°ne, 25 at 157; Toronto Rail-

............ 6 27 5 30 5 l£t ZM Banking?1;»^11 uT*™ 20 8t “°;

«tSïs^. y Toronto Electric. 1
9,able- 25, 25 at 159%, 25 at 159%; 

Canada Permanent Loan, 1, 10, 17 at 1 
doé- .20 per cent., 4 at 120.

Brate.amm, Cxexxan....... *5.000.000 4
Paio-Ur e*«TaL.............. 820,000 Llfe- 50 at 270; Cable, 25 at 159%; To-

HBAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-etreet ma^nat H0.8t 76; Canad» Per"

and°upwa,^B CKNI' aUe,e<l “ ot $1

runs down a 
Bight of seventy-two steps amd reaches 
the end of Its Journey without either it 
Of the vehicle dragged behind it being 
any the worse for the adventure, Is 
Certainly a remarkable animai, wmch 
lolgbt legitimately look forward to 
figuring in some circus, rather than 
dragging fares wearily through the 
Purls streets. The animal which has 
Just distinguished Itself in the way 
described was, we read, waiting 
patiently ln a certain street of the 
French capital the other morning, 
while Its driver was fast asleep inside 
the vedilcde. The whistling of a pas
senger train. It is surmised, roused the 
horse from It* contemplations, and It 
determined to start off at a brisk trot 
to aeoertalu what the whistle meant. 
It happens that the street In question 
Is divided by two flights of steps, and 
the horse, in its peregrinations, reached 
the top of them. At thie apparently 
critical moment the cabman inside the 
vehicle suddenly woke, and perceiving 
the danger ahead, he Jumped out, 
rather badly hurting himself by the 
fall. Th. sequel of the Incident shows 
that he would have been better In
spired had he remained where he was. 
The horse, without even scratching It
self or In any way damaging the cah, 
reached the bottom of the flight of 
steps, and when a oauple of policemen 
bustled up. expecting to find a smashed- 
t-v atom s oab and a dead horse, they 
were amazed to discover the down
stair» Journey had been neatly accom
plished, and that the animal was not 
even exalted by thi# little adventure.

t Members Toronto «lock Exchange.
Stocks bouehtond o.ld for coatrer on margin ÊLl^M/4N ARM Y I

10 King-street West, Toronto 11 <~^warrant«o re cu*E'^“ ¥
BLIND. SlfEOiNGorlltaiNC
CtcHOmDuiMPAtssa_____ _
courants i mots otarmemr «wm
ask vou« owxxsst sen or or a
^Kessler

*1

uead In Canada than 
other to-day. REINHARDT & CO.’Yany 1161LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. 

Flour—Trade Is quiet, with prices steady. 
Holders ask $3.65 to .$3.80 for straight roll
ers, the latter for choice brands.

Bran—Cars of bran are nominal at $11.25 
to $11.50 west, and shorts at $13.

Wheat—The market to-day was quiet. 
White sold outside at 81c on the Northern 

No. 2 fall offered 
No. 1 Maul-

lIT IS THE BEST. <Lager Brewer», Toronto. mm,
CUM. ltw/Mtoi.wÿirodteîàlKfci 

wvTCRPSoer, 40 YtSRSfiDCCtSS 
Our 75. tote (luistbatco boos, 
lo* Rue-ruRûf taooue i «RÔ rof 
fMGUfi(UIIM.0Uh«tot«u

270
196% US

'4

eby-blain CO., ïBuPfiuatW

TTWfl kT MAIL.: 
.dttANoacAûmg

tmciutucs

,56
137 134%

64 Va

nod red at 80c west, 
outside at 82c, without bids, 
toba bard offered at 85c North Bay with 
81c bid, No. 2 hard offered at 82c to ar
rive N.B., with 80%o bid spot and No. *3 
hard offered to arrive at 74c with 72Mfi 
bid. No. 1 frosted sold at 66c N.B. for 
March delivery, and It offered at 70c Sar
nia, grinding lu transit, with 68%c hid.

Barley—The market is quiet. No. 1 sold 
at 40c outside. Feed barley Is 28o to 29c 
outside.

Oats—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
Mixed sold outside at 22%c and white offer 
at 23%c. with 23c bid.

Peas—The market is very dull,with buyers 
at 50c outside and sellers at 61c.

Buckwheat—The market Is dull and prices 
nominal at 31c to 32c outside.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $2.90 to $3 on track and small 
lots at $3.25.

Corn—The market Is steady, with sales 
of yellow outside at 32%c.

Rye—The market Is dull, and quotations 
nominal at about 45c outside.

■
60

LIMITED. a sst av METAL CEILINGS
---- 1 Sky Lights, Cornices,

, Metallic Roofing, eto* eto., 
Giant Hot AlrFumaœ»

I
112 ... 

.75 ...
•. -108 107
■ 142 139 AT 4; NOBLES CHARGED I

A •(. Catherine, Man
Wife at l»ekp«

Lockport, N.Y., March 
Neblea at one time a pr< 
Bt. Catharines, Ostarlo, 
tost evening on a chsrg 

he came from St. 
agera Falls last rammer, 
a young girl. The coup 
the fall, aud soon became 
This winter the Poor Ms 

The charge of hi 
nv oiooies’ first wife, w 
Catharines. Nobles hae b 
gara Falls for examine tie

:
120

121 118% A. B. ORMSBY & COH82 78 BURTON ESTATE100 126 Queen-St, East.
Tel. 1726.

On Ilf# insurance policies 6 per cent.
]

seems24
T 0tRhn°ontPh0^ALM.Q^.m55£OM^
close and ate due as followniBROWNE, BURTON & CO

_______ CANADA LIFE. a. ra a
“•VSiri»N. Jt N.W.................eeeflflflflîeW

Tee tia A Bee............**£ -----
fildland------------- ------------Î-S gS JaS
aV.Ue.......................iMMlteklQ Iklw liiW PeMe H»M

E. R. C. CLARKSON, 7.ZS
-Sfi5B55SESB5aS25îSï52SE5ï5> ----------------------------------

We are 1 MECHANICS’ TOOLS
Sifters

rrlme'» lie cheek 
New York, March 3. 

a record of crimes agt 
property In this city to 
months. It states: Mb 
men and burglars make 
while the police watch 
perate criminals 
and plundering. There 
January and 52 In Feb 
murders, assaults, bnrgl 
robberies, and the recon 
ported ” becomes monoto 
petition. It Is a calend 
end undetected crime dlsg 
lice management.

aiet: ABaiGRBB,

W Vt I»D

- BTWIST DRILLS
emeAy WHEELS 

TAPS, DIES
REAMERS, ETC

Z.U0G I Ml 4.M WMQ.WiKmmm H»*teSCOn-STREET, TORONTO.
Established 1864.

MalLe Money,

Stocks, Grain and Provisions
Have all bad'a large advance lately unitS55, raUVsJ «ÏÜI ““Ï'vbt"."

mk«Land 
General lnanranca Agents,

TKLEPHONB6 l DJJ1CK, 1067. MB. MBPLANy 
f 80*2. MR. vONKa, 80*

V2!!2Derllee R*bree»ntedi

have bGHKTS - HATS j YS GSnto »
j m **

that is, we sell coal that G 
don’t require sifting. And G
you get just what you pay {j 
lor. No clinkers to 5 
pay for if you deal here S 
You know the phones—2246 SYOUMANS K nnd 2349 for head offices. g

« " 1 People's £

jD=!ttE!ra I S=U
vistesteesse* *• v«S25aSES252S2S252SaSES2S2Say

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

0.6.N.Y
ÏAil the Newest Soring Styles Just 

arrived at orloes never before of
fered to the public. The finest 
makers. Sole agent In this olty for 
the celebrated

4M 12. ie 1*!RICE LEWIS & SON OA Western States 4.0» US
a. 30

English malls el ose on Mondays, Thurs
days, second aud fourth Saturdays at nan 
p.m. and on Thursdays at 7.15 p.m. ans* 
elemental malls to Mondays and 
Thursdays close occasionally on Tues
days and Fridays at 12 noon. 
The following are th* dates of English 
malls tot the month of March: 2 8. 5. a
& “UV17, “■ ”•n- **• *-V<:

Nfil.-lïere are branch postoflloee Is ew 
•ry Burt of the city. Beeldeuta of each die- 
tiiot sueuld transact their Savings Bans 
and Money Order business at the local oA- 
fine nearest to their reeldenoe, taking < 
to notify their correspondents to m*
4»hS payable at jnch branch poetoffloe.

PAXXHSOK.

ILimirwdi,
Corner King end Vlotoria-etreet • 

_________ . Toronto. '
•wan . Condition

George Swan, who ait 
on Harbord-etreet on ' 
living and showed am 
provement yesterday, 
ed last night that Swi 
recover.

■WT ATT c$3 OO
(Members Toronto Stook Exchange)

Orders executod.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchangee and Chicago

Board of Trade.
48 Klng-St.W, Toronto. Tel, 1087

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

States and Canada, with comparison*, is 
as follows: y

BRITISH MARKETS.
X M*reh3, ^V*°^'*%dalrad ^

Wheat. h».Æb00 78.76lf(XK) 75if&fl
8X' bbuU--173-M 1S'876^888 » UÏ009 27s 3d: uui^r&» 9dT bacon, hea°^ UÆ
BÎl bu'"" ^S88'888 2,635.000 6d; do., light, 26s 6d; cheese, 43s ̂  258
p J, ia, hA* * 318,000 519,000 London, March 2.—Opening—Wheat- «w
[Barter, bu.. L827.0UÛ 1.417,006 LÛ68.ÛU0 jooast nothing doing, on rasSra

«sa jorsE».
Mull Building

The Dundas-etreet fl 
out of IfHter last night 
time about an Odour beTIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The market closed heavy.
Bt Paul directors will meet on the mn.

ard. 1-*.ji

4M a. a
1
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